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A STUDY OF TRAGIC CHARACTER AND SITUATION 

IN ENGLISH DBAMA 1900-1912 

I N1'RODUC TI ON 

(I) The Subject Stated. 

It is the purpose of this study to exam1De the subjeot

matter of those English dramas of 1900-1912 which portra.y ser

ious action and produce tragic effect. In this study all pure-

ly aesthetic questions are ignored. The language med~ium in 

which the drama is expressed is considered only as it consti

tutes a question of crmracterization. structure is ignored 

entirt,? ly. All considerations of the drama's suitability for ' 

stage production are ignored except as these a.re questions 

concerning plausibility and effectiveness of characterizat

ion. The subject-matter of the plays is considered under 

the folJ.owing four topics: 

(1) Action. 

(2) Character. 

(~) Causes~ of the tragic situation. 

(~) Reconciliation. 

In makir~ the study the following questions have been consid

ered: 

1. What conceptions of tragiC charaoter and situation 

obtained in the types of tragedy recognized by English liter

ature and in the English novel at the beginning of the present 

activity in dramatic composition? 

2. What plays of the period discussed present tragic sub-

ject-matter? 

3., What is the nature of this subject-matter? 





ii. 

4. In what respeots does this differ from the subjeot

matter in previous tragedies in English literature? 

(11 -) The Limits of the Subje.ct Defined. 

1. ~~ .km •• - The dates referred to are those at w 

which the play first received publioation. Plays that have n~ 

been published or that have been. published only in nove_lihd 

for,m have not been considered. , 

2. AI. u lAI. Significance ~ ~ Term IEng1tlh'.- The 

,term' tEngli.ht refere merely to the langu88e in which the plays 

are written. 

No attempt~, has been made to keep separate the work of 

English and Amerioan writers and to establish a comparison 

between them. Kan88ers of theatres eagerly 'borrow plays that 

have proved successful in either country. Such importations 

affeot further productilons , both as stimuli andae modele. 

The interaotion in drama is for this reason 80 strong as to 

make neither body of drama distinot in nature. 

In the second plaoe, this thesis ignores the quest

ion whether these plays are English in the sense of being ' an 

expres8ion of raoe or national consciousness. Resemblana. to 

the work of dramatists of other nations ) or in~ependenoe of 

foreign modele, have bean ignored. 
, ~ 

3. ~.tQ. lJa Dist1AotiQn Betweem Stu;" IrDQ. Clpsot 

Dreme .- Thi8 distinction has been observed, but the ter.m 

'cl08et drama' hae been used in a restrioted sense, that ie 

explained in chapter II. The narrow 'oonnotation of the ter.m 

I ~&&.t,~plied in the frequently u8ed antithe8i. of etage 

~d ~it~rar1 drama, and given expr •• sion in the dictum , 





iii 

"Drama cannot be literature' is J of course, rejected. Such 

a statement narrows drama to one type, and identifies litera

ture with artificial and sugary prettiness of phrase. A 

similar narrowness and misunderstanding of ter.ms underlies 

the extreme statement, 'Dramatic poetry is a mongrel art". 

The ter.m oloset drama is applied in this study only to domp

oeitiona that have laws of their cOlloeption radically differ-

ent from the laws of pure drama. Closet drama, in this re-

e tricted sense ,. is not included in this invest igat ion. 

11-. U U ~ Ilays Considered.- All plays of this per

iod to which the authors have applied the name tragedy have 

been discussed. 

But eve. a slight acquaintance with the dramatic lit

era.ture of the period makes one dissatisfied with limit'ing 

such an investigation as this to plays which the authors call 

tragedies. Professor Phelps has recently called attention to 

the fact that playwrights in France , Ger~, England, and h 

merica -have almost ceased to use the term tragedy. Yet h. 

expresses the opinion that reoent English drama is of such 

nature as to be within the scope of a study o~ tragedy ih En@-
1. 

l1sh literature. He suggests the following reason for the 

rare use of the word: aIt is probable that the modern dread of 

ridioule makes our dramatists reluctant to call any of their 

works tragedies'. Probably there is the further reason that 

playwrights wish to avoid having arit1cs apply to their works 

preconceptions and principles derived frQm for.mer types of 

~ tragedy, and conoerning non-essentials of tragedy • . The gen-

1. Phelps, William Lyon: Forum: 1908, pp. ~92-595}. A review of 
Tragedy: by ABhley Horaoe Thorndike. 





iv. 

A study of the use of the term by certain playwrights 

r eveals the faot that they frequently do not apply it to 

plays of the · same sUbjeot-matter and eff ect as other of their 

compositions that they do call tragedy. Questions of extern

als mf drama, s'uch as length or the use of prose instead of 

verse, Beem to determine the use of the ter.m tragedy, not the 

nature of the subject-matter. 

For this reason, this study has attempted to caver all 

serious drama of the period 1900-1912, in addition to all callei· 

tragedy. But since n.o complete lists of contemporary dram-

utist s and their works have been available, it is self-evident 

that this study cannot claim to be abs~lutely exhaustive. 





CHAPTER I. 

The meaning of the Te_rm Tragedy. 

It is the purpose of this prelimina.ry ohapter to e.xamine . 

several oonceptions of tragedy, with th& view of determining 

by suoh a.n examinationl. of definitions what . meaning the t-e:ttm 

I tragio:' has in 1;!he more striot sellse , as opposed to the l ,oos. 

coJ.loq\1ial applioation of the term to any painful and disastrous 

~ent •. The definitions oonsid;ered will o_e t hose that hav.e , bAJ:en 

made imuot1v.ly, in whio-h men hAVtG de£ilned the e·ffCtOt . prodtUC'.ed 

by 11t-erary works to which ,by ge-neral agreement, the-· te-rm 

It ragedyt has been~ SlY-_D, and in w~o-h: they have analyzed t-he Q-OD

tent of such works, det&rm1:n1ng the elements tQ: whioh t -he traa-

1,e ef"feot is due, 80 far as introapao1t:1.OIl a:a.n disoern the means 

by whi_oh a work of art 8eou~ a oe:rta.in. reaotion f~om those .,-ho, 

o ontemplat.e it.. By oompari.llg a. number of suoh gene-ra.lizati.olU,. 

ref&rring to dramas of d:1Jfferent periods and rac-es, prod'tWed 

fo_r w1de~.' d1,ffereat 8.1;&88 o~l'ldrl;J;1on8, it . 8'eeme reasomsb-le t -,o' 

hope ' that'.,. in the elements on whioh the various Q~onCt.pt,1oms a.

gIteSJ
, we sh8:llL haTe tthe, e8S'entilals o~ tragedy I: &Ild, :h.m t -he pe:1ntB 

o~ disagreement, .~amentts u-ll&t . • 'V'. e;ontr~ilbutad to the traclo; 

effeot;Lveaass' of same' types o£ d.rama, bu.t "hi'ell ~. be tcumd 

Wtant±ng in. ot-he·re wt:~hQUt rul.1ng -out tr&m the g·anus t%t:'age-dy . 

t -he drsma'8 t-hat lack: t ,hese aco:u8o-l'i,es .. 

r:t is-' &. a:ommon-plac-e observat-1an o£ literary o:r1tic:ism .. 

t 'hat- it i&l unauoo:ess.f\U. in dealing w·1't-h oontempQ:r&ry prodW:$ •• 

Iit. is ' usually hampe-red by its·. a.ttitUde tow-ami the new work •. E .... 

en tho. the- oritic have the b ... t "dill in the wor~d toward! the 





-1tM lit-erary output ot his own, ag.:, tho he hold n.o, bJri,. ,t tor t-.he 

past , y&.t h.~ i& l1k~ to b. hampered by a Itigid habitua.tion t -,o 

the exoel 1 eat-· p~'b8- of 1the-: pas-~'. H:hs: hamJ1t-s ot apprea:i&1tion 
"M-

are too litt.~. filexilUa to aco'Omoda..te themse:L.~B 'i;o new things; 
the A 

non~conform1ty w~th A suAljeo.1l,-matter and the manner ShOWD: by pre-

o eding wons ot 1t.he same, type:, t -o Wlh!o'h general. approv/al has bAten 

g1iV-'.:n, iblpre~ases the oritio a.s degeneracy a.nd tailw-.; he: is ' an

a~e to r.c~sn1ze the worth of a new variation. For t-~. r.&so~, 

it, is~ impcR.liant , i. establishing a oriterion of &llY literary 

tlorm that haa had a long history, to take 1alto <Ulnsiderat1on &8 

wide 8., survey as pO:8tli'bJ..e, so that the s,tandard set up may 'be as 

free- as possible from, tthe narrowness resulting from personal pre

f .erenoes and trom, the trend of_ thought peoul1.a.r to eaoh age .. 

The types of tragedy oonsidered ~n th18 chapter wi11 D& the 

t -hlte8 tluLt '. were inf~ •• noing literary oonso1ouness in 

d~ramatio " ooaposit-1on during the" perio:d. Wlder dnU8S~iQn, : E&.. , 

the Ath&nr1.an; t-he Sh&k:espereanj and the drama. of lbeen. ~.rhap8 

8. word is n.oHsary as to the, infiu .. nce .xert.e.d by the third 

type.. Certainly it did mot lla'Vi8 the 8lltb-hor:lt-&1t1;V)e post.t::lLoa held 

by the other two'; the propriety of applying the adJ.e~ot1lve Itra.g1,e J 

to it was still a matter of dispute,·. In a ser1&e ot leotures de

livered and published in the ye~' ~900, W.L. Courtney repeated-
1. 

ly uses the term to refer to I lbsen's 'Nork. However, an unsigned. 

review of his lD.ook whioh appeared in the Aibep"um O'hall.nged 

the propriety of oalling Ibsen's dramas tragedies, and ~ •• ea~.d 

the a.ffront offered/ Shall.spe~ and the Athencta.ms ~ e~ms1.d.lrt-
2- .. 

ins I"ba en at all in a ser:Lea of leotures dea:L1J?lig nita th&ilt-"o~lt-. 

1. Courtney,W.L.: .na. Idea .2L Tragedy i& Ano~ent ~ Modi!rn preme-. 

p p • 113, 117 ,.122 .u "" ,,]2.'; •. 
a. A,thtnj''W , . 1900, ~ .. 2. 





On. the other hand, William Dean Howells, writing in the following 

yeaJ!' on. the subJect of "The New Po,etio Drama', speaks of IC8,.n 
dramas 

in a manner that plaJaUy indicat'es that llbs.m:t8I\prod.,u;o~d in him 
1 .•. 

the reaotion cha.raoteristio at' tragedy. "One hour of ]J 'bs'·en :Ln 

Ghost-s ·. or· IAI. W·114 ~ or LiLttls. EyoU or li.ddA, GAbl.r is .full 

oil' more enno'bJling terror, morQ reg&nera.:tt1.ve. pat-hos 1 than a:u. 
that botih t~e poets ' (Phillips and Rostamd) have done'... . The 

opportunijly for Ibsenls ' 1l'lflu ,nee to ba.ve b-een l. axertad on English 

thought a.md 1t8l8te in ([ram&. may be inferred frOlll the followjjng 

tacts a s 1t.o~ t -ranslat101!lS and produotions of his pl~8. The, Nor-

w gia.n dramatist began to be known- to the: English rea.ding public 
2. 

by criticisms made by Edmund Gosse: in 1813.· Transht-ion of I "bs8'n 

began in~ 1:876'1 when Miss Ray gave an English version of Emperor 
3. 

&nd.. Ga.li1oani in 18B2 Miss Lord tJranslated ..ua Doll!a HOUSI.. D'n 

1880 ~ Dolll~ House had , Q.e .e-n adapted for Englieh .pr • . sent&tion 

by Henry Arthur Jones, who had been instruoted to ~t&r :Lt to 
Jf .. 

suit Englieh tae.te • . In 1886 Haveloc:k El11's published tranel:.'liom 
5 

(11:£ . ~ P;lillMtS ~ 890 iety , Ghost-s ,and ~ Enpmv ,gL the Pe opl,:. . :By 

the ' translaticons of William Archer lih . oomplete prose works :, 0:6 

Ibsen became accessible to the publio: in l8~2. stage produo~1&~ 
6 

b.egan in 1.889. M. F1Ion states that the Ibsen drama had a pre oar-

iGUS at'age e:xistenoe in the period 1889-1893. In 1896· he writes', 

"Now Ibsen has never paid", but he adds a prophecy, "the time is 

ooming when the Norwegian drama Wii1l pay". In 1894 a f.1&rcr. C:Oll-

1. 
How.~la, William Dea.n: lh!..Im Pg',tiQ. :Creme; in ~ North Amer1-
~ Rstvd.,y(, v.172. pp .. 794-800. 
2. Filon,August1a: IDL English Stage. p .. 279. 
3. Filon,Augustin; ~. oit. p.279 • . 
4'·. Filon,Augustin: .2ll. • .Qj.,l. p..23. Introduction by Henry Arthur 
Jone • 
,5t . .. Fi1on: ~.~. p .. 280. 
6. The" fa.ots &8 to stagep,oduct1on are · on the fG'llQw~ aut-hor:1ty: 
F11on: .2:Q. •• .£U.. p.286. , 





4. 

t ,rave.r.y 8.8' to Ibsents worth be-S&n in the press and WI" still 

waging when K. F11on"aa blook was: vrritt·en , in 1896. A.a. fl re.uIt 

o.t this oQntrov.erey, Engluh t~ht. b,ao.au aO.qus,int.d .'1I1i1th 

Ibsen' s subJj aot-..ma.tter &Dd dramat10 m.ta-hod. ~he relation of 1:b

.en to Engl~h drama ot the period ~ be .ummed up thue:: d~ 

i-%lg the 8&%!'1.y years fd the per1oli .. drama that .ought-. t .o) h. Q;()n

side-.re' loil~er&ture- wouM take &8 1l:b's modella eiJ1th.r Shakespeare 

or the Gr •• lea, not Iuen.;: Ibsen t 'l5 infl.ueno. inor .... d &8 mea 

bCl1lme abl:. to judge his work, nO,t bp~ the ut-..n.t of ~ a&lr ...... 

mant with Shaleespeare and the Gr.eks, but by the imporSamoe o'i 

t :he' tr~ p01ls1b1llti.s :Ln modern lilfe, whilah hJ.ja plq,l1 exp;o •• d. 

T~&tt.mpt to oount him out entirelY as a n.gligible influ.Ace, 

Ul. evanesoent appearano. , in. dram&. has b •• n gi~en up. ~he~ 

18 l1-ttlA question ot the n.oess'ity of reokomd.ng his oOJllOept~ 

ion of' the tragio as among those ;from which 8hou~ bAt dedu.CId 

t -M definition of the tragic wiJ,ioh i. pertiZlent to apply to , the 

drama of L90o-19l2. 

In addl'iion to e~amining the o:OJ1ceptien of the traaiio iiD 

drama, it 18 n-.c:eea&ry to look bri.fly at the ooncept.ion of 1l.he 

tragic shown in the· Eng11ah novel .. When, af'i;er &. ~.ong period ot 

insignifioanoe amd d1voXtoe from literature,the drama came again 

t ·,o be oOlUlidered a vehio-le of thought and a worti.G" form of art,. 

it did not-. re1iurn to the oonoept1oms of man and the atate, to 

the relis1ou8 and phiLosophioal oreeda, ~hat had .xi8~.d 1n 1lhe 

periods when drama had b.for. flourished. It might" of oOUlrae. 

haJtk b:&ak ito the 1ah .. e8 fUrnd.s'n.d by & paet dramatio: period &D4 

to the; m.thod of t.reating those theme8 whioh the fO'rmer drama .... 

1is'be had ueed; au.o!h pl.~8 would b. lirt tle exoept exeroi •• a jim 

literary &md. drtllD8:t10 teohnique,ho"nr, am 1!:f' the n." ase had 





to any oonsiderable extent d.ve~op.d 8t~Ong new interesta, new 

ways o,t' oonoeJJV!1ng the m.'animg ot 11fe and the worth of per_an

ality, 1t~ wCl~d p~ ~.o such imitat1'-. so-called "11terary , warama 

only the small he-ed that i8 usually paid to works produced o;on

~Q~oueIy for art I,. aake, in the narrow meaning of the word' art, t ,. 

no matter how ek·illfitl. the technique might D,.. In the new' plac

ing of empha.ais in the matter of human value8) in the' neW' wtqs 

of oao.e1V11ng the forc.a of the universe that affeQ~ human deet.illY, 

oharao:t .. r1zimg the ase in whioh it- i8 produoed, a8 \lNll &e in the 

eh&nged oond1tions of stage produotion ~ li" the justifioati,on 

of the diverseAce WhiClh & period of drall& ~ 8how from forae·r 

type ••. In the,ee li. ita reaeons for being a new thing instead of' 

a duplioate of aome preceding aohievement. The noV'.l baa been 

eeleoted a8 the literary form in whioh to seek the cono-eptian o·,f 

whatia tragic in human affaire for the self-eVident cl08. r.~&t

iOllahip between the', 8ubje.ct-matt.r of the novel a.md the drama. 

S,'o1i1on, , !.~ "reek ConoeptionaL Tragedy .- Aristotle 

gives the following definition of tragedy as a literary fa~ : 

-'Trag"dy 18 an imitation of a.n action that is serioue ,.c;ompleta, 

and of a cert&1n magnitude; in language embelliahed with eac:h 

k~md of artistic ornament; ••• in the form of action,not of na~ 

rat1ve; through pity and fear effe'otimg the proper purgation o,f 
1. 

t .-hee e emot i one" • 

In addition to the fore-going statement by defin1t~on of 

the charaot'er1at1os of Greek drama , Ariatotle makes further an

&lysis Qf 80m •• ~ement-s by whioh the ide.l tragedy eecures e'ffect~ 

From d:ifrerent eeotions of his diseu.ssioD \ve make the following 
2. 

8tWDmary: 

1. Aristotle ;~ Pottie.; Edited by Butoher. VI.2. 
2:.A"riat 0;1.: .sw.. • .QJ..l. 





6. 

1. It is againat the spirit of t~agedy to depend on eoenery 

or epec1laoular e:ffeot to produce the tragio , emot1o ... Thes. mua .. 

be onlp 8ubs1diary to the legit.imate m.ana ot azousil'l8 tha traa
io emptiona, UA., lansua.ge and. the &eting of the play.rs. 

2. ~he rever.al of fortune muet expre8s poetic truth. 

3. ~hia reversal {9 fortune must not be mere~y the due pun

iehment for wrong-doing; nor must it outrage th& moral. .ens. by

fal~,entirelY und.s.rv~d. on .. man who has had no part what

ever in brins1ng about hi8 fate. 

!f.. The tragic effeot may be produoed whe,re there i8 no real 
v 

charaoter1zatiolrlL of the beings invo~.d in, the aotioa; 1. • .1.., no , A 

.xposit1on of the moral purpoae of the persons, .howing &8 in-

d1v1duals wha.t their mot1VH ,th.ir habits ,aDd the.ir id~8 are. 

5.~ The ideal tragic hero i8 .. man highly renowned and pro ... 

perolll; a. man not eminently good and just', but one 'like our

.elves'; 0 .. whoe. mi8fortUD8' i8 brought about, not b~ vioes or 

depravity,but by 80m. error or frailty. 

6. The unhappy ending is not eslt.ential, but is usually t 'he 

moat eff.:otive. 

The analysi8 that Ari.totle ' gives of the: .motions aroWl~ed 

by tragedy has been approved &l!Id aooepted generally; but a. & 

whole hi. detinition ha. pro~ok.d rather than B.ttled discu88·10lll. 

If we remembe:r that·he was desorib.d.lIB ae & soientist the prae1;ioe 

in Greek drama, instead. 'of a.nnoune;iDg univer.&l l.,w. of trasady, 

w. oan readily .ea W~ hi. de:tinitioD specified that _he lang-

, u&ge of trasedy .hould: .... t embal11ahed. with e.ach kind of arti.tic 

ornament t • ~radit1on diotated to Attic tragedy ita th.me8J~_' 

old legeJD.dle in which the &at ore w.e 're the god. &rld gre&t~ human 

figure.:. The .P •• cth au1tab.J.e to suoh peraOI18ge. W&8 ,o-r courae, no 





les8 a thing than the loftiest and. most beautiful tone tba.t hu--

man utteranoe had attained. For the chorus too there was need 

of the: highest degree of effectiveness in spe r:: ch; what was r.

qu1red by d~amatio fitness ' for the persons of the drama, was re

quired by the lyrio expository nature of the choruses. Thes& 

had need of &11 the resources of language that they might com

mand from the spectators of the d.rama the emotional response that 
_ 1. 

the action should arouse. ' 

The: Bubordination of spectacle to speech rises directly 

from the subject-matter and the pur:pose of Greek drama. It had 
2 . 

intima.te cOIUlection with religion and morality. "The Grel!k 

tragedy is oomposed from, a definite point of view, with the 

aim not mer'ely to represeat but also to interpret the theme. 

Underlying the whole construction of the plot, the dialogue, the 

reflections, the-' jlyrio interludes, is the intention to 111u8-

trate some general moral law, some typie~ problem , some ~ 

amental truth. Of the elder dramatists at a:ny rate', Aesoh3rlus 

and Sophocles, one ~ even s~ that it was their purpose- how-
3. 

ever imperfeotly achieved :- to -justify the ways of God to man-. 

The emotions that can be aroused by Bcenery and spectao~e, inas .... 

much as, they lac. the intellectual element, oannot alone pro

duce t ragic affeot as the Greek conoeived it. 

That stumbling-blook of Aristotle's exposition, ~., the 

pos s ibility of producing the tragic &.ffeot without character , 

becomes 1nt.llig1b1e in the light of the religious and moral in-

l.~ Eutcher,S.H.: Haryard ~otures ~ Greek Subjeots • pp.134-135. 
2. Diokinaon,G. Lowes: ~ Greek ~ ~ L1fe.pp. 9-11. 21~21,.. 

Frye, P.H.: .IaI. Theory !J.t. Greek Trs.gedy. 
3. D1ok1nson,G. Lowes: ~.~. pp. 213-214. 





8. 
1. 

tent of Greek tragedy. -It is consonant with this account of 

the nature at Greek tragedy that it should have laid more stress 

upon action than upon character. The interest was centred on the 

universal· bearing of certain acts and situations, on the light 

whiah the experience represented threw on the whole tendenCly a.nci 

oourse of human life, not on the sentiments and motives of the 

partioular personages introduced. The characters are brolad and 

simple, not developing for the most part, but fixed, and fitted 

therefore to be the mediums of direot action, ot s~ple issues, 

and typical situations •••• The general point of view predominat. 

over the idiosyncrasies of partioular persons •••• The interpret

ation of life is never obscured by the predominanoe of excepti~ 
2. 

a1 and 80 to speak, aooidental characteristios." 

Aristotle's phrase,·poetic truth" is a wide one, covering 

faots of various kinds as to both subjeot-matter and the method 

of presenting it. As to the events portrayed and narrated in the 

course of the aotion, these should be plausible; they should never 

occasion a dissatisfied sense that thing s do not happen so in 

lite.. There. was an adwantage in using as SUbject-matter famil

iar and established tradition; such material had,quite apart from 

the dr8mat1st'e power of presenting it with compelling truthtUl-

ness, an unchallenged status. As to truth in oharacter, the dram

atist must not cut across our sense of faot. The charaoters he 

represents must square with our w~s of apperceiving men and wo

men, both our established generalizations as to the constitution 

of oharacter,. and our unformulated habits of peroeiv'ng and under

standing people,- our mass of l\Ypothes's, either definite or vague-J 

1. Fr,ye,P.H.: Literary Reyiews ~ Critioisma pp.220-221. 
Fr.ys,P.H.: The Theory of Greek Tragedy. pp.12-13. 

2. D1ok1nson,G.Lowea: ~.~. pp. 214-215. 





?y whioh we are able to work with the myriad faots presented to 

us by the behavior of our .fellow~en. Not only must the chain of 

events and the constitution of charaoter be plausible, but the 

oauses by whioh such men become involved in the tragic coil mus~ 

appeal to the spectators of the drama as true to the way of the 

world, whether this wider sense of fact has crystallised into re

ligious and philosophioal conceptions or r6m8ins only a vague feel

ing that oertain things are to be expected in human destiny and 

oertain other things are not. In regard to eth. events,oharacters. 

and causes, the subject-matter of tragedy must be of wide h~n 

ooncern. The painful faots that are of very rare oocurrence, or 

to which only very exceptional types of character are l1abl~~~~A 

due to a oause or complication of causes so rare in huamn affairs 

a8 to be of negligible import, these are not suitable themes for 

tragedy. The speota-tor fee-ls that they are mere harrowing of his 

fe&11ngs with no significance. 

The adjective that is applied by Aristotle to the kind of 

truth which tragedy represents ,'poetio', defines the method by 

which tragedy makes appeal to men. It is not merely reoognised 

by the intellect as true, but it is apprehended with emotional in

tensity; it is truth with value attaohed; it is not opinion, but 

war.m,vital conviotion. 

Most of the disagreement as to the meaning of Aristotle's 

definition arises from the term 'katharsis'. It is pos 2ible to 

think of it as a modifioation of the emotions, not as a purging 

away of these emotions. In this sense, the effeot of t rage~ 

would be to oreate in the speotators a better sense of proport

ion in the various values known in hu~ experience. By revea2ing 

pity and fear as they are in oonneotion with the grea~ misohaDnes 

of lite, all the P&tty laments and terrors by whioh lite wearies 





1. 10. 
and perplexes 1tselttragedy would shame into silence. In this 

8 anse • katharsis I would mean I ennoblement I , I ideal ." il:1ustration I , 

or 'typioal exhibition'. Pity and fear would remain, but the e

motions would be enlightened by having expe:tienced their proper 

o.bjeots. Another interpretation of the ambiguous term grounds ' 

itself upon the Greek ideal of serene oontemplation , and oonse

quent distrust of emotions as hindering elements of ' pe'rsonality. 

I'Beca,use pity and fear are disturbing emotions in the human' frame, 

beoa.use they lower the standard of the strong human being, and 

less'en the rigor of moral laws, Aristotle thought it was just a.e. 

well that speotadiors should go to a thea.tre and see wha.t foo~s 

the tragio chaDaoters made of themselves by 1Ddulging in sucn e-
: 2~ 

motions.· This might well fit those dramas where the train of 

tragic events is set in motion by the frenzied efforts of the 

tragic hero to esoape a deoree of fate; but it could not be the 

effeot suoh a. drama would produce on speotators who believed in 

a fate that controlled the aots of men; to speotators who did be

lieve that the deorees of fate would find fUlf11ment
J
Oedipus 

would not seem foolishly terrified by the horrors prophesied to 

be his lot. A more reasonable explanation of the term a.s a purging . 

away of pity and fear makes 'katharsis t oonsist in replacing the:: 

pity and fear with a final feeling of reoonoiliation to the dark 

pioture of human-destiny. This feeling resulted when the outoome 

was shown to be a. manifestation of a. moral order in the univers'e, 

not merely order, but one by whioh huaan ends were seouredJ, onelin 

*hioh the speotators would not only aoquiesoe beoause this or.~ 

dar was reoogn1~ed as supremeJbut whioh they would heartily aoae~t 

1." I"fJebb ,R •. . C.~ ,. ~QPhQ.9J.a86' ~' R1:a.,ve ~ lragments with CritioaJ., 
Note:s, . Conypentary, & TrAAs1ati911 j.n EngIieS frose. p.xxxix .• 
2. Courtney: ~. ~. pp. 38-39. 





11. 
1. 

as oonsistent with fundamental human desires. The horrifying 

nature of the unoonsoious infringement on this orderaor th& 

blame-wortny oharacter of the consciously performed aot~reoon

oiled the spectators to the painful recoil of the act upon the, 

agent. , This type of 'katharsis I I however I would not apply to 

the dramas of Euripides, where; confidence in such an order baa 

given plaoe to soeptioism. A sort of reconoiliation of the speo~ 

ta.tor to the painfUl. aotion he has witnessedi Prof. Frye does 

allow to exist in these' dramas; but such a oonolusion he oalls 

·purely sentimental and lenitive", and to it he would dexw the 
2. 

n~e,tkatharsis·. The disoussion of suoh a reoonoilia.tion is 

postponed to the trea.tment of Shakespeare's conoeption of tragedy. 

Aristotle gives no answer to the question as to whether we 

should look in the nature of the subjeot-matter or in the sty1e 

element of tragedy for the produotion of 'ka.tharsis l , and. suooee6-

ing oritios have not agreed as to the pa.rt each plays. The whoa 

element of style is omitted from this stu~ of drama; so it is 

also from the analJlsis of former types of tragedy. 

In summary, we may say that most of the additions to Aris

totle's definition of Greek tragedy have been admitted by their 

for.mulators to be too narrow to inolude even the whole of Attio 

tragedy, Euripides' oonoeption of the tragio falling outside the,1r 
3. 

definition; so their standard is that of the type of tragedy they 

personally find most satisfying rather than of the whole literary 

gonre. Ignoring then those elements of Aristotlets def1n1.ion 

that spring from the peouliar themes of Greek tragedy~ we ~ de

rive the following idea of tragedy : the test whioh marks o'ff trae-

1. 'Dickinson,G.Lowe.: ~.~.p.21~. 
Fry-e,P.H. IAI. ThoOry .2t Greek Tragedy. pysim. 

2. Frye.P.H. ~.~.p.ll. 
3. Frye,P • H. .sw..~. pp. ,38 and ff. 





12. 

edy from other dramatio spectaoles is it~ power to represent 

thru partioul.ar events and charaoters universal truth that in

spires in the speotators the smot1ons of pity and tear, gut, 1n 

some manner, so mitigates these emotions that the impression made 

by tragedy 1s"' not finally and as a totality painful • . 

Section2 2. Sh§kespearels Conception ~ Tragedy_ - We 

have no to~ualtion by Shakespeare of his ideas on this subject. 

He expressed his conoeption as an artist, not as a philosopher; 

it must be deduoed by critios from his dramas themselves. Buto~ 

er has set forth the following acoount of the differencres be-
l. 

tween the Greek tragedies and Shakespeare 1 s. Greek tragedy por-

tr~s oonfliots between valued ethioal principles, embodied in 

protagonists who plainly represent the force or institution 1n

To~ved; Shakespeare portr~s oonfliots of more personal forces 

and motives, suoh as love,honor, ambition, and jealousy •. This 

diff erenoe leads to another, ~.~., the faot that Shakespeare lays 

more stress on the delineation of individual oharacters than did 

the Greek dramatists. Aristotle maintained that ea.oh oharaoter 

should be kept within the limits of propriety and oonsistenoy ; 

Shakespea.re shows people who, though consist ent to our general 

oonoeptions of human nature, yet within the limitations of their 

temper~ents, stations, and ideas, have disoordant elements in 

their natures - suoh oomplioations in personality as oocur in re

all men and women. He shpws the variation of the individual from 
w1 II: :.j .. 

the type , as we~l as his agreement
A

• A further differenoe exists 
2. 

as to evolution of charaoter during the aotion. To same degree 

1. Aristotle IS Theory 9I.. Poetry §aW1. liAtl Fine A1rts with a.. CritiQal iext and Translation of the foet;J,cs ror. ll1.t:t; (lM1.J S .H. pp.359aand ff • 
• 1'( ... J'l7-.P.If.: ~TMOrv .gL Gr.ek 'llra.gedV.pp. 13-14. 





the characters in Greek drama are moulded by the plot) and devel

op llnder pressure from without. Shakespeare 1 s drama. empha.siz:es 

the idea of development from within; its proper 8ubje'ot is oharac

ter in growth aocording to the laws of its own nature. We see 

t .he deed dor.mant in its ger.m and later unfolded in all its out-

ward and inward oonsequences. Sha.kespe~e I s dramas satiSfy the 

modern desire to know, not only what a man is, but also how he 

oame to be that kind of man, and to see eaoh step in the develop-

ment. 

The fol l owing statament summarizes Bradley's oonolusions 
1. 

ooncerning Shakespearels oonception of the tragic; 

Trage~ as portrayed by Shakespeare is a story of exceptional 

calamity prooeeding mainly from a se~ies of interconneoted and 

~haracter1st10 aotions of men, leading to the death of man in 

high estate ( and consequently involving others in .his ruin)- oa-

lam1ty always in some measure oaus8d by the person who perished 

in the disaster. Bradley points out three oharaoteristios of 

Shakespeare's tragio hero: (1) he is alw~9 a person of .exoept

ional geniUS, passion, or Will, as well as a person of conspic

uous social station; (2) he is marked by a tragic intenSity or 

one-sidedness, which is fatal to praotioal suocess, but which is 

at the same time the source of his greatness; (3) his deed ,whioh 
2. 

oocasions the disaster is not a flawless deed. The flaw , how-

ever, must be suoh as not to make us 10S8 sympatny and admiration 

for the hero. In most oases it is 'no't a. oonsoious ' breach of right. 

Of the tragio hero8S) only Riohard III and Macbeth do what they 

know to be villainous. 

Bradley: ShAkespeArean Tragegy. p.l~1. 
2. Bradlet: ~.~. Leoture I. 8eo.3. 





Bradley's discussion of the tragic emotion adds to pity 
1. 

and fear an additional idea. In his opinion the oentral tragio 

feeling is an impression of spiritual waste, causing a profound 

sense of the mystery of the whole world; this impression unites 

with the tragic pity and fear. The mystery is in the problem , 

what is the ult~ate power in the universe where suoh waste of 

spiritual values, in personalities to whom the speotator gives 

suoh approval, oan tate plaoe so frequentlj that man cannot de~ 

nor negleot the tragio faQt? Is it a blind or a malioious fate? 

Is it a just and benevolent moral order? Ttagedy in Shakespeare ', 

as in the Greek dramatists, involves these questions and II strikes 
2 . 

down to the roots of all aotions, human and divine". 

As to the answer whic h Shakespeare oonoeived to these 

questions, one finds the critios at varianoe. Bradley states that 
3. 

ther.- is usually no religious solution given in Shakespeare; Dar-

rell Figgis states an opposite oonolusion; "by the ve~ needs of 

the case all drama is oonoerned with a diVinity/ ••• in serious 

drama. it is impo8:3ible for a dramatist to depiot a.otion withou't. 

giving it the purposefUl direction of some divinity above, who 

does not i nterpose overtly at the end of the drama, nor mechanio

ally ·dent1fY himself with the action, but who, in the tragic por

trayal of human events is relegated to a point beyond the limit 
4-. 

of earthly aocent, in order that men .ay be free". So square a 

oontradiotion seems to prove that there is no emphatic and unmis

takable religious sofltion o~ the tragic problem in Shakespeare's 

dramas. 

1. Bradley: ~. cit. Leoture I. Sec.~. 
2. Figg1s,Darrell: Bb&ke8pe~e~Study. p.25· 
3. Bradley: ~. ~. p. 25· 
~. Figgis: ~. ~.pp.33: 39. 





In Bradley l s opinion Shakespeare does not olearly define 

the ultimate principle of the universe. He does not represent 

human destiny as ruled by fate, nor by a moral law which unfail

ingly deals out happiness and suocess in a degree just/ aocording 

with the moral excellenoe of a person. His conjectur~ as to 

Shakespeare's belief may be summarized as follows: Ther. is a 

system in the universe; but in it individual oharacters &re a 

small and fee~e part; something outside men deoides men's oir-

oumstanD88 and to a great measure their natures; ments regrets 

for an aot are powerless to prevents the results of the aot; 

the order in the universe is moral to this extent- that tragio 

oatastraphes are the result of a more or less wrong act, and 
1 . 

that evil is always a negative. and self-destruotive foroe. 

Shakespeare's oonoeption agrees with the Greek in exolud-
2 . 

ing horror, rebellion, and despair from the tragio emotions. The 

tragic spectaole must produce in the hearers a sense of reoonoili

ation with the outoome. As we have seen, in the Greek dramatists 

where there-' was a olear moral implioation in the tragedy, the 

spectators were reoonciled to the death of the hero because nat 

the cost of his suffering or death he direotly or indireotly se-
3. 

oures the triumph of the right-. But in suoh d~8ma as that of Eur-

ipides or Shakespeare, reoonoiliation to the hero·s disaster must 

come from other causes. In general) Bradley feels that our aoqui

eso enoe in the tragio outoome in aramas of the latter 81as8 is due 

to our realizing that the hero is in some sense in oonfliot with 
4-. 

the moral order. In some oases he refers the reconoiliation to 

the faot that the greatness of the chataoter is shown espeoially 

in ~he mmnent of death. Or we may be reoonciled to the death be-

1. Bradley:op. oit. pp.33-39. 
2. Bradley:~. o1t. Lecture I. and Ar1stotle:~.~. VI.2. 
3. Sophocles' AntigoQl,edited by Martin L.D'OUge. p.6 • 

.IJ ~. Bradley: JU1. • .2JJi.. :p • .,6. 





16. 

oause it means escape from an impending peri~, as in the oase 

of Cleopatra. Or the suffering that the hero has endured may 
1. 

help to reoonoile us to his death. Or our reoonoiliation may b~ 

due to our oonviotion that "the only real thing is the soul, and 

the tragio world is not the final reality". It will be noted 

that with the exoeption of the last suggestion, which lessens 

the poignanoy of the tragedy by a religious hypothesis of another 

life compensating for this one, the reoonoilement whioh the orit

io has in mind does not refer to the whole of the tragic exper

ience, but only to the death; to the pain and peril of the tragic 

oharacter no theory of reconciliation is suggested; and yet it 

may well be doubted whether it is not the suffering of the hero 

evem nlore than his death that moves our pity and fear. Probably 

our reoonoiliation to the tragedies of Shakespeare is fUlly ex

plained by two faots; ~. that the situation impresses us as 

true, and that we have a sense of the greatness of human power 

and possibility throughout the action. 

The Shakespearean oonoeption differs from the typioal Greek 

by Aaving more varied confliots) and by having ',as a result of the 

pr.ominent plaoe given to charaoter and passion,a rioher and more 

oomplex oharaoterization. 

Seotion 3. Ibsents tyue ~ tragedy. - Professor Thorndike 

haa summed up the novelty of this oonoeption, so far as subjeot

matter is oonoerned, as oonsisting in the portrayal of contemporary 

bourgeois life, and as rega.rds the: language medium, in the use ot 
2. 

unadorned prose. Ibsen's drama combines Aristotle's s1mpl101ty 

1. Bradley:.Q.U. £.1i.. pp. 814- and ff • 
. !. Thorndike,Ashley H.: Tragedy. p.ll. 





of aotion with Shakespeare's struggle of individual wills. For 

our purpose ,ho •• ver, a more detailed aooount than Thorndike's is 

neces s ary. 

Since this drama foregoes the use of heroio and aristoor&t~ 

1c figures, the aotion shrinks in magnatud •• The sin or failure' 

rep~.sented has no pomp of oiroumstance : ; the oatastrophe oannot 

be a wide-owweping ruin that by ita very proportions gives a sense 

of human oonduot as a great foroe. The dignity of life must be pre

sented in some other way. Further, the interest in the drama must 

l1e in the nature of the oonfliots expressed, since this type of 

drama renounoes picturesque events and baokground and heroic per-

8onages. These oonflicts are ethioal and psyohologioal. Some are 

oonfliots of oonflioting points of view; by means pf typical ohar

aoters, an established and institutionalized point of v1ew i8 

shown to be the souroe of pain and futility in the individual life. 

In opposition to it 18 suggested the point of view by whioh the' 

values wasted might have been oonserved, the modifioation of the 

institutionrhiOh would enable it to f'linotion better. In other 

plays the action shows the tragiC results of elevating one life

truth,one value abstracted from the oomplex of human affairs, to 

a . complete ideal of life. Here the confliot 18 between the fulnes. 

of life and a narrow theor,y of reforming life. Elsewhere Ibsen 

shows typioal oharacters failing b,~u8e they oonsoiously or uncon-

8oioU8~ ohose a program of life that left out some values indis

pensable to a . happy and harmonious eelf. The pl~ shows as the 

result of suoh selfish ohoioe or insuffioient e.lf-knpwledge spir

itual 8elt~utilation of the tragio person and against others a 

sin that he realizes only when he oan never undo its oonsequenoes. 

In H.d~. ~l.r the dramatist shows a oharaot.r devasted by ita 





18. 

own energy perverted by being in an environment where its impuls

es could finl no satisfYing aotivity. 

In the portrayal of character too, by his ohoice of unadorned 

proae)Ibaen has forfeited one of the means that Greeks and Shake.- v 

~peare had used in oreating a sense of the worth of the tr.agic per

sons, and has the problem of creating that necessary sense of worth 

by ·de·finite elements of charaoter not at all enhanced or magni

fied by the medium by whioh they express themselves nor by the 

soope of the events in whioh they take part. The nature of the char-

aoters deprives the speotator of another source of pleasure that 

the preceding typea of tragedy afforded; for the recognition of 

the ' tragio hero'stlikeness to ourselves' carries with it no self-

elevating sense of kinship with lofty kinsmen. To those who are 

habituated to the Shakespearean drama the-re was a turtper reason 

why the oharaoters in Ibsen's pl~s were less appealing; instead 

of the rioh , individualized charaoterization of Shakespeare, Ib

s~ often leaves off with a pre.entation of the type. Since the 

tragio hero in Ibsen seeks the spectatorls interest and sympat~ 

, wholly by his human worth, it is evident that the dramatist IS oon

ception of the ideal human charaoter is of central importanoe. 

His ideal is self-realization, not self-effacement. "The ex~ 
1. 

pression of our own individuality is our first duty". Suocess, 

happiness, and usetulness are seoured by establishing suoh a 

soheme of life as allows eaoh individual to seoure the satisfao~ 

-hon of tae largest number of fundamental i1mphlses. Any institu ..... 

!ion that negates some of the fundamental desires and rights of per
not 

Bonality is a moral institution. Not to support unquestioningly 
1\ 

ita authority, but to oritici$e it and remould it)iS the truly 

1. Ibsen. Quoted by Henderson: Interpreters ~Llfe ~~~ 
~ Spirit. p.2~O. 
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righteous attitude. We .do not find in Ibsen an anarchistic faith 

that
7

g 1V1ng full soop~ to the impulses of eaoh ind1v1dua1,would 

eliminate all the disharmony of life. Nor does he champion the 

rights of the individual for a sentimental sene. of the rPain of 

unsatisfied desire. But he does champion them as against conven .. 

-tIona and institutions that needlessly thwart them. He is the crit-

10 I llot the destroyer" of the moral structure in SOCiety. Not an-
1. 

arc~, but an increasingly perfect order is his aim. 

Does he oreate the tragic effeot? Do the characters oom-

m811d our sympatl':\Y and make us feel that spiritual waste is invol ... 

ad in their fa11ure~ OUr estinlate ot these drama. people, as of 

persona in real life) is made, not only on the basis of their a

ohiev~ent of good, but also of t~~ir potentia.lities, prevented 

by sufficient and probable oauses trom becoming aotual. This 

sense of worth is a product Ibt the oonstruotive aot that i8 im

plied in a judgment of failure. -Tra gedy without an implied back

ground of sucoess and happiness 1s inconoeivable; failure becomes 

intelligible, it is comprehensible only as it implies some kind 
2. 

of p08&1ble suooees,". Ibsen's bourgeois tragic persons are con-

sistent with our present democratic conceptions of humanity. It 

oould not have tit.ted with the typical Greek conceptioIl of the in

dividual as 8ubordillate to an authorita.tive moral system; in 

Shakespeare, the recognition of the individual was limited to ar

istoorats in station and endowment; only an age free from aria.o

oratic prepo88'ess1ons could regard the 8utfer1r18 and disaster o"r 

men of ordinary position and endowment as of tragic significance 

and intenSity. 

1. Henderson: ~.-21t.p. 242. 
Huneker,James: Ioonoclasts; A ~ ~ pr6WAti't'~ pp. 131-138. 

2. Fairchild, Arthur B.R.: lhI. 'Ming RL PoetrY pp. 162-169. 
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Is the tragedy of Ibsen me*y a picture of the irremediable 

and painfUl discrepancy between human possibility an d achievement, 

or i8 there some element by which reconciliation to the tragic 

fact is secured' In those playa where a faulty social institut

ion is the cause of the tragic situation, social enlightenment 

would el1minate the oause. -This reconcilement to the painful spec

tacle can exist even though the dramatist has no specific reeom

mendation as to the reform that i8 needed. For thoee temperaments 

who prefer to live in a world where there exists an authoritative 

deter.mined moral order, the posing of such problems as Ibsen's 

in a medium unrelieved by aesthetic elements can be only resented. 

Ibsen1e type of tragedy i8 valid for a world ilhere ethical val

ues are still in the making. It belongs to such a universe as 

is set forth in the 'philosophical outlooks known as Pragmatism 

and Humanism , where fUndamental human desires are thought of as 

having an important function in the making of the ~orld of exper-
1. 

ienee. Tragedy amounts to a kind of laboratory test of the valid-

ity of speoific desires ; the poignant regret which the spectat

or reels at seeing these desires thwarted reveals to him his ap

praisal of their worth. Furthermore, to this sohool of philo

sophio thought belongs a hopefulness as to the possibility_ of 

solving in time the practical problems. The impassioned reoog

nition of the problem is a first step toward the solution, which 

will be, not by the compelling logic of some ene mants method ot 

solVing it , but by the demonstration that his method works 

in human experienoe. Therefore a drama may legitimately pose a 

problem of wide significanoe) even though the dramatist has no an

awar ready for the problem. 

1. See James,William: ~ Will ~ ».li.ye.and Sohiller: ID1meni, •• 
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In addition to this new kind of reoonciliation, Ibse51'. 

dramas dif:fer from the preceding conceptions in firlding tragic 

content in con~empor8.ry lif~, and in action aJ.:most wholly psy

chologioal. • 

The foregoing compa:Q.ieol1 of three types of tragic drama 

·has shown that drama.s differirlg widely from each other may still 

> both be true tragedies, judged by their effect. There a.re degre~8 -- . 

of tragic effectiveness; so calling a playa tragedy does not 

mean that it approaches the highest type of tragedy. The survey 

has brought out the fact that the sUbstance and method of trage-

dy lliu~t change as conceptions of etbics, religion, and personal-

ity change; oonsequently the standards of a preceding age can 

never furnish an exact standard for estimating tragedies trlat 

are in intimate relation to the thought of the time Ilroducing 

them. A definition of tragedy suitable for use in a study like 

this must oontain only essentials. From a study of various 

definitions and from a survey of recent dramas, the following 

definition has been fonllulated: Tragedy portrays action in 

whioh suffering and disaster, from causes not merely accidental, 

but widely operative in human affairs, befall~ individuals or 

types reJresent1ng spiritual qualities of such value that the 

waste of these qualities moves the spectators of the drama to piy 

and fear. 

Seotion ~ • .IWt Tragic .i.n Ilce.nt ~lUb--·Noy.18. - 1'1»: 

novel of •• r1ou. outlook deal. with aot1ol1 0' the inner, the 

spiritual 80rt, ra.ther than aotion of the external, material 

8'ort: It. essential impress'ion il that of reality, ot fidelity 

t :o life. SUch an imprp.8sion il destroyed by a massing 01: strik

ing events such .. lite no longer fUrnilhe •• W. are not likely 

to 8u.ffer ,hip-wreck, nor to be in peril :from avariciou8 and ~,~",-
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ulent pirates; it is not of poisoned cups nor of people with sin

ister and mad designs against our lives and happiness that we need 

to beware. It is not by suchoocasions that the conviction is ~ 

forced upon us that life is a sad and terrible t hing. Consequent

lylevents of extraordinary nature, Violent and blood-curdling, have 

been relegated to the type of fiction that aims at being taken as 
1. 

unreality, and that has no affiliation with tragedy. The tragic 

as portrayed by the novel is apart from such events. The novel 

sees the tragedy in fUndamental relations and modes of life. It 

sees as tragic the gulf of misunderstarldirlg tbAt, arises in the 

family, between successive generations. ·Perhaps Thackeray1s 

moat tragic situation is Clive Newcome growing away iri his intel

lectual and moral sympathies from his father, a gentleman of an-
2. 

other age". It sees in man's misapprehension and misuse of wo-
3. 

man/aotion that is sure to bring tragic vengeance. The tragedy of 

passion that it portrays is that of the psychological strife and 

devastation caused by thwarted passion, not the outward conflict 

in which passion might become involved, as in Romeo AWl Juliet, 

nor the resulting death. 

Humanitarian inter8st in the novel gave an *mportant plaoe 

to the life ot cammon people. The sentimental attitude that at 

first obtained was correoted by realistio satire and by the emphat~ 

ic position which a soientific approaoh to the material oame to 

have. Strong belief in causation rendered untenable the belief 

that the lower classes were rich in ~ll the virtues. Soience thus 

brought to the front a study of 800ial wrongs; portraying them, 

not in the old fashion of a persecution of irlnocent and noble be-

ings,but in the light of the waste of possibilities that they 00-

t. j, . " ~ 111 

1. Howells,William Dean: Critioism ~ Fiotion .pp.105-107. 
2. Cross, Wilbur L.:~ Deyelopment ~ ~ ingl1sh loyel p.206. 
3,. Dawson, W.J.: Meter. Sl.I. JWglj,sh F1ction.pp. 208-209. 





oas1on, the l~itations they put upon character as well as on 

life and happiness. In this broader sense it i8 meant by the 

statement, -Sooial deter.minism is the most tragic tact of comtemp-
1. . 

orary lite-. As was pointed out in connection with drama deal-

iug with 8001al causes of tragic situations, such tragedy is red8e~ 

ed from being intolerably painful by the fact that the remedy 

lies in human thought. 

In abandoning the aristocratic prejudice that charaoters of 

tragic worth existed only within the higher social classes, the 

n'ovel disoovered as tragic material the superior. individual in 

a sooial world that wrecks his usefulness and his happiness by ~ 

-, its inability to understand him. Shakespeare has used this mater-..-

1ali the misohanoe that befalls some of his tragic oharaoters 

seems to be largely due to their being in a world too small for' 

their powers and purposes; but the novel shows it in regard to 

persons not magnified beyond t~SUal scale of humanity. To 

such a tragic story/the reader may be reoonciled by his convict

ion that the hero was doomed to his unhappy fate by the faot 

tha.t he WaB a pioneer in ethical ideals and only reoeived the re

Jeotion that inert conserTatism always puts upon the ·bearer of a 

new ideal. Even though the tragic oharaoter has not the solaoe 

of knowing that he is making a better tomorrow, the reader's con

soiousness of it makes him see a signifioance to the suffering.o 

The life . of such aa individual , for all its pain J is still one 

that the spectator would not refuse to live. 

However, the novel has represented a kind of tragedy without 

such all eviations. The suffering is that of innooent people , who 

make ' the world no 'better .They were doomed by the very nature of 
2 . 

the universe, whic h is purposeless. In such a universe our de-

l. Henderson: ~. ~.p. 322. 
2. Garwood,Helen: Thomas HArd~; ~ I~lustrjf~§n Qf ~ ~lOSOPRr o oh~eDliaU • 
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mands and struggles are vain, our enthusiasms toolish. wLife is 

a little thing, appointed to derision and disaster, the conto~ 
1. 

llons of a 'molluso on a leat', the flight of a gnat in a "sunbeam-. 

This does not contorm to the emotional test of tragedy as form

ulated from the Greek and t~hake8peare8111 dr8lll&. Probably the 

greater vividness whioh the dramatio method of imitation haa
J 

makes intolerable on" the stage such portrayals of lite. 

Tragedy in the novel differs in another partioular; ~.£., 

it does not oonsider a violent death to be an indispensable part 

of its subJeot-matter. -Death in and of itself is no longer tras

io. It i8 tragic only in certain ciroumstanoes, as when a man 

falls in t~dst of wortr~ labors, or leaves behind him children 

unprotected an~nproV1ded tor. On the other hand)we see the 1n

tensest pathos in life 1t8el~; and science has enforced common 

observation. The tragedy is not in the cries of Prometheus 

bound, but of Prometheus not yet bound, says George Eliot; in la 

solitude of despised ideas', in'the fatal pressure of poverty and 

disease'. Thus the tragedy of Dr. Lydgate is not so much in his 
2. 

death as in hie failure as a man.-. 

The oonoeption of tragedy in the novel differs from that in 

the English drama in the following respeots: (1) the interest in 
'yt;V 

psychioaJ.,rather than physioal aotion; (2) the avoidanoe of plots 
(\. 

dealing with unusual and violent events; (3) in interest in cur-

rent soo1010g1cal questions such as concern woman and the lower 

800ial 01asse8; (if.) in a.llowing tragic material to whioh there 

is no reoonciliation, whioh aroused in the novelist only despair. 

l. Dawson: ~.~. p. 230. 
2. Cross: ~~. pp. 257-258• 





CHAPTER II. 

Forms of Drama. ResembliDg{; Tragedy in the Period 1900-1912. 

Closet Drama _and Dramatic Eo@ms.- There is a oonsiderable 

number of dramatio pieoes that were not intended for the stage, 

and that plainly show this. Some of these have aubject- matter 

that ha.s been used for true tragedy by other writers. For exam-

ple, HerAklei)by George Cabot Lodge) usea the legend of the demi

eod, shows him at the beginning of the poem suooesafUl and ho~

ored, refusing the crown off.ered him by Creon, beoause he is bent 

on another enterprise, - to fathom the meaning of life. Into the 

proud egotism of his life comes suddenly Eurystheus' demand for 

low 8Rd toilsome servioes. He defies this claim upon him. In fran

tic pursuit of his quest he makes hi~ way into the~ery shrine of 

Apollo, only to find it empty, and to be told by the priestess 

that "who mocks is Master of the Housel" In vaunt of his divin-

ity he strips life "stark naked as a flame- by slaying his chil

dren. Then in humble acceptance of the road to truth that he had 

before deapised,he goes upon the labors presoribed for him, and 

attains his quest. The theme is a philosophical doctrine of truth; 

Herakles is not an individual man, but an epitome of human eff ort 

to get in touch with ultimate things. The oontent of the poem is 

oonveyed by speeches of such length and abstruseness that they 

require more attention than hearing them onoe from the lips of an 

acto!' in order to be intelligible at all. W?rds and conduct of 

the persons are paradoxioal and perplexing if the reader regards 

them as subJeot to the laws of human character. Such speeches 

are Creonta at resigning his kin~h1p, and Herakles t indignant -
t'efusal of the orawn, his refusal to be "sold like any common man 

tor a small thing" and to be "oontent in these safe human medioori
) 
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ties". To take the persons as oonorete humanity is to mis s the 

key to the poem; therefore the bodily presence of aotors speak

ing the parts in a stage presentment would deorease instead of in-

crea.se the effedtiveness of the exposition that the author intende'd. 

Similarly in Lodge's ~, the oonfliot is between - conoeption~ of 

the universe, and the human will contending is abstraot. Adam 

and Abel represent the belief in a determined, absolute uniVerse ; ' 

Eve and Ca.in champion the .freedom and reality of human impulses 

and experience, an indeterminate world, growing and shaping by 

manls response to the urge of life within him. In this interpre __ 

tat10n of the legend, the oharaoters who have traditionally been 

esteemed the sinners are in reality the light-bringers, the sa

viors of the world from fatal pass'1vity , always mis-understood 

and rejeoted by the mass,who~elieve · in the past instead of the 

future. The st rite betwee:n Cain and Ab e1 was this of inoompa"l'l

ble conoeptions of life, not a deed with the human implioations. 

The scene ' of Caints slaying of Abel is true to the symbolio mean-

ing of the figures, but disregards or violates the standards of 

concr •• e charaoter. Drama may deolare itself to be for reading in

stead of representation on the stage~by u8'ing characters that do 

not admit of flesh and blood impersonation, as in 1400dy t a Masque, 

~ Judgment, or by requiring such soenic setting as oan be pro

vided only by the imagination. Of this same type is MOO~IS dram

a.,,, The Fire-Bringel. In t he drama. by Bart on, Denys .2.f.. Auxerrl. , 

the confliot is again that of abstraotions more than of people, 

and the poetls needs for his symbolism diotate the settings of 

the' soenes without oonoern for the possibilities of actual stages •. 

The events get their truthfulness when seen , not as developing 

a history of an individual, but as portraying the possibilities 





of a oertain ethioal temperament. and outlook. Aygustine the ~ 

is ohiti'ly philosop~ in dialogue aneil s oliloquy, a1though it 

oontains aome 8cenes of action, those showing a love story of 

the churoh fathe.-r. The· interest . a in modes of tholight, in the 

realization that happiness requires life to have deeper significan~ . 
wv 

than it oan find in pleasure of the senses andAshallow imitative 

art, in the reaotion to mystio religion and monastio austerity, 

and in the disoovery that the seoond ideal too has failed to put . 

the seeker in touoh wit~ satisfYing God. At one hearing)the ' great-

er part of the drama wopld convey only gl1mmerings of meaning , 
even to those to whom the abstraot theme was interesting. Nei-

hardt IS one-aot pieces, .na. Fugit1y:e Glon and IJlLl!ass:ing of 

~ LiQA. seem to be properly olissed with drama that would ~oae 

eff act ' by stage-produotion. The latter does indeed use a figure 

from history, Alcibiades, a8 the t ype of selfish ambition and 

pleasure, but he is attenuated to a mere type, and is posed in 

a final scene that would nQt be credited as aotuality. 

Martha W. Austin, in an introduction to TristrM ~ ,sault, 

oalls t~p~ dramatio poem, and seems to imply that it was written 

with no referenoe to the stage. It is an example of speech that 

ignores the laws of chara.oter in a desire to give full expression 

to a. feeling" just as the types of drama \ve have before bee.n oon

sidering ignored these laws for the sake of oomplete and impress

ive exposition of a philosophioal idea. For example , it i8 bad 

dramatio art when a oharacter , i n order to make his . emotion 

known,t alks himself out with no rega.rd to the usual dignified 

and signifioant reticenoes and silences of charaoter. Suoh free

dom. and effusion degrades the person so speaking, making him ap

pear to us either weak or foolish. Extravagances unnotioed in 

the lyrioal poem appear with striking olearness when that language 
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is heard Gn the lips of a person. Further, should we see Isoult 

and Mark t&lkingtogether, we should no longer judge their words 

as one conoeption of life opposing another and bent on justifY

ing itself and denouncing the basenass of the other, but we shoul~ 

ha~e one human being s~ing bitter things to another, and forfeit

ing our esteem and sympathy by lacking all tenderness and pity, 

by seeming too muoh a heartless common soold. 

Length ~ indioate that the drama was not intended for the 

theatre. This is true of Hardy's Dynast, , which is of epic pro

portions. Length, conoeption, and treatment in ~ SAXOns mark 

it as belonging to the oloset rather than the stage. Moore's 1A& 

Apostle in it, present oondition, which the au~"hor calls, • a 

scenario tor a drama whioh I hope one day to write" gives evi-
I 

denoe that the oompleted pl~ would not be for the stage. 

We shall next oonsider s~e stage dramas that resemble to 

aome degree tragedy , but do not meet the test. 
o ontain 

MMCIM';f~ Pa,ptgm,iml..- These forms m83' scenes of oonfliot 
A 

aDd death, but they are unable to oharacteY1ze with suffioient 

definiteness and power to rally to the doomed oharaoter such sym-
\ 

pa.tby' as we must have for the tragio figure, and. , the deeper 

kind of oausation being laoking, the dire events,' are rather un

n al, are t."lt as mere piotures , and do not greatly move us t 

whatever ot stormy mov«ment and fatal ending they m~ depiot. 

B1storio&L Plays ~ p1ffuse Strugtur •• - These ~ present 

as material the death of the ohief oharaoter, but yet fail entire

ly if tragi0 etfeot. The au~~or is conoerned more with an atfort 

to give: an accurate pioture of a past age than with the depicting 

of _ a personality. The play appeals to historical and antiquarian 

interest, and tor this rea.son gives many soenes that' a.llow u.s to 

torset the ohief person entirely. SUoh a pl~ is ~ Walter R81 l gh 





by Cruso. Details of Elizabethan life and speeoh,- the punning, 

the balanced phrases, the soraps of Latin, the bad spelling of 

Lady Ralegh,take so much attention that the great seaman ~ 

his son, who both meet death in the course of the pl~, are only 

shadowy figure~or whom we have no ooncern. Tragic material base 

been conoeived and treated as romance by the author. 

lelodreme .- Within this period we find pl~s denominated 

by the non-oommittaJ. terms 'drama' ortplaj", whioh as to p~ot 

satisfy the r equir«ments of tragedy. In Lordi ~ Loyers , by 

Olive Tilford Dargan, the young king of England, Henry III, has 

met by chanoe a young girl who has been kept secluded in out of 

the wa~ plaoes by her unole, one of the few ndftes of the re~ 

not plotting against the king. His desire to mar~ the maid is 

met by a horrif--. refusal from the uncle. The ma.id is found mur

dered. Ciroumstantial evidenoe makes the unole and his bride 

eaoh think that the other is the murderer, and eaoh olaims the 

orime as his own to save the othee. However, the oonfession of 

the girl- a mother reveals the faot that she has murcrered her 

daughter as the olimax of a life of agonizing dread lest her sin 

be disoovered and punished by her husband. The maid is the ille~ 

~itimate daughter of the former king, and the sister of Henry III. 

However, the mere synopsis of the action indioates why it 1s not 

tragedy. There i8 an inordinate piling up of Violent soenesi the 

plot beoomes inoredible. The charaoters are equally incredible: 

t he husband' s brutal jeaJ.ou8 threats of punishment I shouJ.d he learn 

of his wife's unohastity; the lover8)whose love is und~ed by the 

belief that the other 18 guilty of a cold-blooded murder; the un

natural mother,whoee one feeling toward her illeg1t~ate daughter 

is dread that her existenoe ~ same day expose her anoient sin; 
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the mad French princess)who reoovers her wits just in the nick of 

time to~ave from peril her son, another fruit of the for.mer king's 

lawless love; the conspiring nobles}who are in such haste to talk 

of their treasonous plans that they do not even stop tp make sure· 

that the kingls faithfUl old vassal is really dead, and whose 

carelessness on this matter allows him to learn their designs. It 

is useless to mention that the earl dies just a moment too soon 

to acquaint the king with his peril, has only time to point accus

ingly at the false lords, but can speak no word before death claims 

him. The treason,murder, madness, illicit love, and incest, are 

~ atuf {' of whioh tragedy is made» but the lack of reality in the 

drama., deprives it of any tragic appeal. 

Another drama by this same author takes as plot one of the 

unhappy tales of history, the fate of Maximilian in Mexico, his 

death, and the madness of his empress. The tragic personages are 

portr~ed as aocepting the throne of Mexico for unselfiak motives, 

a desire to heal the wounds of that war-weary land, and to right 

the wrongs that the Catholic Church had suffered there. They ap

peal to our sympathy by their love for each other. Another admir

able quality, unsuspecting faith in men, is carried to so extreme 

a degree that it depreciates them in our eyes. Their ignoranoe 

of the oruelties that were being perpe.rated by their generals is 

inexousable, and - more fatal for their tragic appeal - it is in

credible. The perspicacity that enabled Maximilian to see, as 

soon as he had examined the matter, that the claims of the church 

were unjust, should have saved him from such fatal ignorance of 

the misrule his deputies were exerting. We might condone a cer~ 

ta1n staginess of the emperor in crises: hie message to N~oleon, 

"Tell him that he has placed me here between 

Death and dishonor - and my choice is made" , 
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or even the~ore diffioult to reoonc1le~attitude in his death 
~ 

hour,~ when1&s he goes out to exeoution}he turns and salutes the 

people with the words, -Mexioans' Long live Mexioo'" When, how

ever, he puts upon his head. the crown of thorns that has fallen 

fr9m the statue of Christ)the sacrilege of the act makes the ohar

aoter inoredible and brings us into the world of theatrioal1tiea, 

where suffering i8 unreal and death meaningless. The sense of un-

reality arises throughout the play from the multiplioity of strik

ing scenes, and from the inoredible nature of the manor aharao

tera. The whole texture of tragedy needs to be convinoing. This 

play has made violent nov~lty of plot and soene)and has let these 

deter.m1ne the charaoterization • 

. In another drama,lirS. Dargan has taken a tragic story from 

life and has destroyed its tragic appeal by making of the chief 

oharaoter a portraiture that we must either disbelieve as prepost

erous or despise • ~ Poet has Poe as the protagonist. The acts 

and language asoribed to the poet read like a burleaque of "the 

artistio temperament tI. The aotion shows the death of Virginia, 
r. but it is too theatrioalto impress our feelings as sad. The poet, 

in the oourse of the aotion) has fallen so oomyletely into our..e 

oontampt that his death appeaJ.s to us ,not &8 a waste of something 

preoious in th~univer8e , but as the blotting out of a monstrous 

mistake. 

Kldmir, by the same author, is a melodrama of persons either 

BuperhLunan or inhllJD&ll,at the time of the la.ter Crusades. All the 

good and some of the bad die. The heroine, after stabbing her 

lover to save him from the death by oruoifixion to whioh her broth-

era .had doomed him, dies of the stress of t he moment. 

Krs.Dargan's dramas, SemiramiS and Ia& Mortal Gods, invo~ve 
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the death of no persons exoept evil-doers to whom has been due 

the unhappines8 and oonflict portr~ed. 

It would be unfair to forget that these pl~s should not be 

oounted tailing att.mpts to produoe the tragic effect. It is dif

ti~ult to see what other effeot oould have been sought in ~ ~

.Ii; but the melodrama of the others may have been the full intent' 

of the author ~ who calls them onl¥ 1 plays' or • dramas • • She 

m&y agree with Matthews that melodrama is a legittmate type of 

play, and she may consider it wortl~ of the blank verse medium, 

in which all of these except ~ Poet are presented. They have 

been used here for purposes of illustration beoause of their re

sembl8Jlce to dramas that the~ authors call 'tragedies t • 

In Zangw11l 1s pl~1 ~ Next R.~1g1on, the aotion is as fol

lows: a olergyman of the Churoh of Ebgland leaves his living 

and endures poverty in London in order to writ. a book telling 
r"'-

of the religion that has superseded orthodo_x belief, and to 

preaoh this religion. Through a millionaire manufaoturer of arm

aments, he builds a great temple)and has a large number of adher

ents. During the dedioation of this temple,the clergyman's only 

son, a gifted musician and apostle of the new oreed,is killed 

by a religious fanatic who has come with the intention of slay

ing the clergyman himself as the destroyer of religion. 

The nature of the play appears more truly from a study of 

the cl1&racter1zation than from a synopsis of the aotion. Stephen 

Trame , tho suppoted to be a spirijual lead.r,ie without respect 

for tbe~ religious feeling in those who have not deserted the old 

cree:d. Only a man quite without the reliCious sene. could refer 

to his outworn oreed with the coarse scotfing with which Trame 

j ,e.ra at it, u -that obsolete .tuff- , "those pl&yed-out atage 





properties - Angels, Squalling saints, Golden Floors'-, n a 

·lubber-land of eternal lollipops". He sneers at Goo' Friday as 

God's·day off the joy of his eternal omnipotence", and this he ut

ters to his wifeJwho devoutly believes the faith he is mocking. 

Nor does he have that other neces sary element of a religious lead

er, ~" esteem tor man; he refers to the people of his parish as 

-brainless: gentry and bovine clodhoppers-. He sneers in the pres

elloe of the missionary bishop, his father-in-law, at mission zeal, 

ter.ming it -these village brains exporting their narrow creed to 

save the world". His 'new religion' is chiefly denial of the old, 

lacking positive appeal except for its emphasis on social duty. 

Trame himself is not so claar about it t ha t. he is not quickly in

fluenced by his millionaire disciple to change from a priestless, 

purely spiritual religion to one with heavy trappings of ritual 

and a paid priesthood. In his relation as father he claims our 

respect a.s litt~e as he does ill. the role of apostle; he is care

less of the child , and inhumanly exempt from grief when the boy 

is murdered. If the portrayal of Trame's character were not unbeliev

able, his oharacter would rouse only our aversion. 

The wife is equal~ unreal and unamiable. She is , indeed, 

devoted to her wmfely duties -as care-taker of her husband's health, 

but her oonoeption of wifehood goes no farther than s eei~~ that 

Trwme has rest and his eye-drops; ahe does not understand his 

purposes. She pawns her olothing for food, and she works to keep 

off starvation, but she callously talks to her husband of the pos

sibility of having to sell her virtue as a common womBl1 of the 

street, and she has no pity for his disappointment at- the fate of 

his book, but tells the truth with brutal unkindness. Her grie~ 

over her dead son is of the stage at its worst~rather than of life. 
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A suffering mother could never use her phrases:"all of us turning 

like him into loathsome logs·; Ideath waitina to fell your child

ren like bullocks-. OnlY shallow lack of pain could heap the Bonis 

corpse with palms and 11111e8 , and raise above him a great lily, 

as she deolares the faith in personal immortality to which she has, 

~ at the test of death, returned. 

The minor craracters are equally unconvin.1ng.The fanatic 

bla.cksmith, who, watching the "sparks at his anvil, is remindoed 

et the souls of sinners going to hell, is dete~ined by the need~ 

for plot purposes of a believer whose cure for heresy is his h~ 

" mer, not by the realities of human thought and conduct. The play 

throughout is an example of complete 1088 of tragic significance 

by reason of the unreality of details of plot and~y the utter 

laok of semblanoe to life in the charaoterization. 

R9mopt~Q DrAmAI Inyolying Death.- One of the chi&~ charac-

ters in I11I. Coming ~ EhiJ,iber.,by Sara King Wiley, is murdered, 

and his favorite . also meets a viiaent death. However, both of 

thue, the young king and his servile courtier, have been on the 
e 

side of the~vil that has threatened all the admirable characters 

in the play; their death does not involve the passing of good 

out of the world. The king has no kingly virtues; his nobles plun

der the people ; his life is lasoivious; he consents to a plot to 

have his twin brother murdered. Awaking at last , however, to the 

frank and unselfish ideals of his brother, he savee his brother's 

life at the expense of his own, and by this redaeming act of nobil

ity lets his kingdom and¥S bride pass to a man who will secure

the happiness of both. Even the corrupt courtier is allowed a 

death that has an element of beauty; for his friendShip to his king 

is shown to be sinoere enough to make him die trying to defend the 

lins. The effeot 0t the deaths is not to make us feel the dire 
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and inexplioable nature of the world, but to conceive it as a place 

where sure righteousness of judgment comes to the good an~the evil. 

The good inherit the earth; and even the evil in the bour of death 

array th~eelves with the forces of righteousnes~. Numerous light 

scenes indicate to the spectator that all the trials of the good 

are to go nc farther than reveal their worth; instead of the fore

bodings of tragedy, a promise of the resolution of all the difficult

ies pervades the drama. Evil-doing is not shown as the outgrowth 

of human depravi~. The wiokedness of the young king is represent-

ed as being the result of the servile and syoophantio education 

given by elders who wished the king's tavor at any cost. On the 

contrary, his brother , reared in ignoranoe of his high station, 

by a. man who loved righteousness, escaped all the king' s mistakes'. 

Human nature is pictured as having been warped by oiroumstanoes, 

though not of itself wicked. 

In Alfred Noyes' play, Sherwood, the outcome is the death of 

Robin Hood, Maid Marian, and ~ng Richard. And yet the tone is 

triumph,not defeat. The main life-purpose of the two lovers has 

been to keep love from doubt and har.m, and in t:~s purpose they 

have been undefeated. Robin Hood failed of his attempt to save 

the people from John's misrule; the tyrant goes to the throne, and 

the champion of his people to his gra.ve; Riohard has perished in a 

far land. But even in this evil case, the speotators are made to 

fee~ that the righteous purpeoea have not been defeated. A relig

ious back-ground reveals that there are great championsof the right 

whose will must finally be brought to pass. The final words of the 

lovers are sure of immortality. The play ends, not with the tri

umphant evil characters, nor with the brave death of th~oOd, but 

with those who still go forward on their quest to find lithe great 
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King". 

~ Goddess ~ Reason) by Mary Johnston, ends with the death 

of the prinoipal characters and of many o'f the minor characters. 

Yet the e'frect is never that of tragedy. In part this is because 

the persons in the play have at no time appealed to the spactators 

as embodying the foroes on which humanity -must oount for suocess 

in its sternest conflicts. The heroine is , it is true, presented 

to us as the leader of the hungry peasants in their uprising, but 

when she 1s hunted by the soldiers and her life is in danger, she 

leaves the bread she has been about to taste, in ollder to', wave to 

and fro a ladyta fan)a.nd dream alOUd of the glories she would 

have were she Wa lady fair and free". None of her part in the 

Revolution 18 the result of passionate love for liberty; her oa

reer under the~rioolor came about from a little vanity and a great 

res~ntment of having her love unreturned. The love that is the 

leading motive ,of t i le play is of the unreal sort, a matter of a 

ohanned night, a faoe glimpsed i; wood bewitohed. In the hero: 

the ohar.m .still has its power even after the girl,in a fit of sud

den jealousy at hiskffort to save the woman she has hated as a riV&/ 

~ha9 delivered him and the woman to death. We do not muoh re

spect a love that is not influenced by the unworthiness of its ob-

ject. Th.e persons of the play are too much ooncerned with fans 

and flowers and gallant ways of coquetting and dying; they never 

suffer too much to be capable of a pretty speech, or an effeotive 

one in a grand pose. In addition to the light unreality of the 

charaoters,: another element destroys the possibility of tragio ef

feet. Not only is death here sought by the heroine herself, life 

being naught in camparison to being with her newly revealed lover, 

but to both of them the eartalife is but an episode ; they are 

sure of tmmprta11ty. They have tound love, the one peouliar mean-
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ing of life. Their assurance of imwortality makes death no tragic 

destruction of the joy of life, but an escape to unassailable joy. 

Morality p1ays ~Allegorical drgmAs.- A considerable num-" 

ber of plays of the period under discussion set forth ethioal and 

so·ciological truths conoerning the causes o-r human suffering and 

waste, using,in addition to the human protagonists,symbols and al

legorical figures, expressing powers or tendencies ~ in typical 

temperaments or in society~generally. Unlike tragedy, these plays 

show only the pos~ibility, not the fact of irrevocable disaster. 

Before , the fatal decision for " dishonesty is made in Goodmants 

play, Dust JJ:L ~ l\su)Q.., the t empted man and woman are oonfronted 

with • soul thatts walked the evil edges of the world for nine-

teen centuries·, Judas. By his burden of the t hirty pieoes o-r sil-

ve~ they oome to know what their intended deed would mean to them, 

and their outrage against their own natures is averted. Into a 

group of people whose lives were being ruined b~selfi8hness in 

v.arious forms oomes , in ~ ~&§81ng ~ ~ Third Floor ~, the 

personification of kindness and belief in humanity; and under the 

irresistible influenoe of this spirit) all the pain and waste i& 

re"aolved into happiness and usefulness. Similarly, in lb.4 Servant 

~ ~ jQus' , the oharacter who is a personification of the spir

it .f brotherhood and service, brings into harmony wit h themselve:s 

and with others all the types to whom such an" appeal could be made. 
/ " 

Only the bishop) deaf and blind to all but gain)is unred~eemed by 

the Seevant. In lb4 P1p~, by Josephine Preston Peabody, the 

Pied Piper is given abattact signifioance. He stands tor the 

t~1ngs of the spirit, the romano. and dreams ot humanity, the loves 

ot"her than those that trade oan give. " A mercenary and faith-break

ing society ~.arn8 by the t8mporary 108S of their ohildren that 

lite has other grave concerns beside :~ s shrewd bargaining. Beoause 
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of one mother's great and comprehending love the child~en are re

turned to human duty and destiny among the villagers, now wiser 

beoause ot their pain and tit for parentage. Yeats' morality 

pl~, ~~-glAl8, teaohes that it is not by intellect alone, 

but by mystic knowledge, that men lay hold of the supernal reali;. 

ties, for .hich the coming o~ death makes them grope. Her. again, 

in the~our of need, the saving spirit i.~ present, here t.ypified 

by the tool who has kept his spiritual vision)though all of the 

other members of society, even the children,have fallen victims 

to the teacher' s .hort-sighted , proud intellectualism. l.AI. 

Countess' Cathl,en shows the souls of men in peril from material

ism, which p~.it, ideals of success and happiness, ignoring all 

the soul.' 8 olaims and needs, and whioh even oasts doubt on the ex

istenoe of the soul. Soo1ety is saved by a, w'oma.n who priz:ed 80 

h1ghly the souls of men that she sold even her own eternal happi

ness that men might have means of saving the:'ir soule from the 

fiends who were traffioking 1m them. The theme is aga.in the 80lU-

in Yea.ts' play, I.aL §hadow,:y: Waters, It piotures the soul's quest 

for satisfaotion. It is mystioally W1se
J
and no longer hopes to 

find satisfaction in the ordinary round of sense-enjoyment or 

worldly ambitions. Nor is love found to be the end of the journey; 

farther st1ll the *-0 voyagers prepare to go with 'the best of pi

lots', the human birds, 80u~a of the newly dead, who wing their 

w8\J in search of a joy that shall abide and .satisfy. Similar in 

mea sage is Sharp 's dram&, 1bI.-. Imm,or:t;§J. How:. We have his own 

statement as to the meaning of the sha.dowy figures that pasa ' through 

the soenes ot the poem. 'Others may see, also in Eta.in, what I see, 

and would oonvey in l1lI. Immort~ ~. & symbol ot the w~ard but 

home-wandering soul.; and. in M1d1r, a symbol of the Spirit; and in 
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Eoohaidh, a. aymbol of the mundane life, of mortal love-. Ga.lswor-

thy oalls his pl~, ll;)a Little Drg.m,"an allegory in six sO'&#8&'''. 

By the .dream teohnique t it shows problems that oonfront , the 

soul in this earth life·. Neither the self-centered!, busy pursuit 

ot plea.sure~ adventure, and ~erienoe:, nor the quiesoent aoc:ept

anoe ot aalm, duty, and tradition, sa.tisfies the soul. Its que.st 

1ea.ds it beyond t ,hese and into mystery. 

In the foregoing pl~s, the ' plot does not involve disaster 

of the oha.raoters. Either all is shown resulting ill happiness' 

here in earthly experienoe, or tha inability to find a perfeot 

solution here is made a glory of the soul and a sure promise o£ 

a suc~e8atul proseoution of its quest .~sewhere. Death has lost 

its meaning, and beoome a privilege. In the allegorioal turn 

that Courtn~y ,iv.s to an o1d legend in his dramatio version. o~' 

undin •• the ~oice of Huldbrand is not a choioe of death, but 

a proof that he haa learned the importanci of the ideal he had 

previously failed and betraured. The author :fUrnishes the key to 
2. . 

his allegory in one of the final speeches. "The highest lifa is 

that whioh ra~1z:es ' the wondtmtul union of spirit and flesh in 

our everyday existenoe. The man who pain1ls a picture does it; 

the man who writes or singa does it. Some men can marry the~ lciie

al and bring her to ·their hearth-sia" ,·. Death is foretold as 

the ou.toome for many in Cathl.en .....m. Houlihan. :Bur here death 

is a triumph, not a defeBt for the wills of men. They die to show 

that they count above life the beauty of serving in her hour of 

need their o'ountry, Ireland. 

Ia Trayelling l£in, which Lady Gregory oalls a. mira.cle play, 

1. Mac 1e od , Fi oaa : Po ems AWl. JJr'YPM. p. .320. 
2.Courtney,W.L.: Undine '; in.IJlL lortnightu, Revi.". v.77. p.1116. 





portrays one of the ways in whioh man miss'ea happiness. A woman, 

by reaeon of her absorption in her household gear and in shining. 

oleanliness, fails t~ reoognize the mysterious person to whose 

oounsel she owes everything. It is a sermon on the blinding e·f

fact of materialistio ideaJ.s on one IS spiritual vision. But there ~; 

is no tone ~ finality about the failure depioted. 

Maokaye t splay, lk SOaregrow, belongs t~thiS class by reason 

of the allegorioal , unreal nature of the hero, ~ut it is diffioult 

to knoV\'W whether 'N.e here have a disaster or not. The meaning e

ludes the reader as one: follows the oreation of the s'c&r&-crow', his 

8uoQesstul career in sooiety with the devil as his mentor, and his 

death. The author states in the prefaoe to the play that he is 

expressing the inoongruity between the elements with whioh man 

is ' furnished by time and heredity and. the greatness' of the dreams: 
1. 

he seeks to realize. The allegory fails unless the dramatist 

means to s~ that only death can end the ludiorous proportion be

tween humannlpowers and human eddeavor. The soare-orow dies of 

the·; realization of his nature; yet death shows that he has a.ttain

ed to being what he only seemed before. 

In purp08e)~ T.rribl§ Meek, by Charles Rann Kemledy, be

longs to this olass, though it does not present other than m1man 

protagonists.. It is an expression of the reslilts of Christ IS 

death, oonsidered as a human fact, on three people who talk to

gether the night of the or1ioifixion. It attempts to show in their 

oonversation the eff e'ot of the trS8edy on speotators. In the 

heart of the Roman oaptain is born a oonviotion that militar,y i

deals of foroe and duty are wrong, that life is a saored thing ,. 

1. K&o~e, Peroy: lQ& Soar,orow. Prefaoe. p. XIII. 





and that there should be a new oourage whioh a.1ms to save life:, 

not to destroy it. The wrongs in politics, and in militarism, 

and the blindness and indifference' of well-meaning people are: 

tea. t to be un1 versal causes of waste, a.nd.~18a8ter. .IllA. PM 'I 

Threshold,- by Yeats, is another pl~ of this class that has no 

superhuman. figures. The truth is posed by means of type figure •• 

The drama portr~a a confliot between king and poet a.a to whioh is 

to be honored as the: ohief authority. . Viotory goes to the maker 

of songs, the maker of ideals:, -the rights that have no armies- .. 

'The ' view of life gAvan in this type of drama is not the tragio·. 

view. > Here is no undeserved misfortune to make meD, fear at finding 

their lots cast in a universe where mente·strong powers and endeav

ors are capable of suoh dire miscarr1age. Justioe is done, even, to 

a minute degree. The hypothesis lIl8¥ be true in the long run ,but · 

even limited experienoe makes one know that it i8 not true. of 

all individual. live.. And it i8 with the individual cases, not 

with the slow oourse of humanity, that the spect&torls 8ympat~ 

may be rou •• d to tragio intensity. In another fundamental respect 

the ' lite of these plqs i8 unlike, a.otual life. Here 1t is plain 

just how the protagonists should SUOQ~~, o~' why they have brought 

on themselves failur.~. Life, on the oontrary, is problematio. If 

humanity loses its way in the well-charted oountry of these' dramas, 

it is perver.d.ty or carelessness;~ in the tragic world the paths 

are devious and dim. These are unlike life in the kind of oharaoter 

pr .. ~nted. At best they are no nearer to life than unmistakable 

types ot temperament, social olass, 8lld special point of v1.w-. 

Often they are only personifications of 8~me one tendency_ They 

have the artifiaial oharaoter of &1.1 abstraotions. The author' has 
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reduoed personality to a narrow general conception, instead of' 

ha.ving general oonceptions exert a seleotiv'. , oontrol in the ohoic', 

and order- of the facts to be presented as significant of chara.c

ter. The moral statue of the charaoters is clear; the worrth of 

their mode of life is unmistakable. They are personified proverbe~ 

not the muddled, rebellious I uncertain stuff of whioh real human

ity, or- at least that part subjeot to tragedy, is made. Because 

of. t -h1e unreality and unlikeness to us in nature and circumstanc-es 

our f2elings a.re not profoundl~ stirred by their fortunes. 

Tragig Situations lith limY. Interpreta.t1on.- In the dramas of. 
'" this period we not infrequently meet with a pl~ whioh deals with 

a situation traditionally oonsidered tragio; 'but the purpose of 

the play seems to be to show that the tragic ~port was not 88-

.ential, and to show how far from tragedy the situation is when 

modern types of charaoter are involved in it. One of the situations 

frequent!; subjected to this treatment oonoerns a woman's loss of 

ohastity. In Hindle Wakes the girl ha.s none of the feelings that 

the traditional view of the oase would expect. She has no grief 

at the disappointment and humiliation parents would b~ikely to 

feel at her fall, no shame at the affair's being known to the , pa

rents of the y 'oung man, no fear of her future, no love for the 

maA. She is quite calm at being deprived of her motherla home, 

and finds her ability to earn her own living a complete substi

tute for home and parente. She coaly announoes that she had no 

stronger impulse toward her misconduct than a mere passing fancy 

for the rich young manta good looks, and a desire to have a few 

d~8 of the gaiety of the beaoh town. There 1s never a scene in 
. 

the play where any deep feeling &3 aroused. Curiosity is the atti-

'tude the play inspires. The girl i8 incredible; aelf-earned W'&-





gee in a girlts pocket .eem hardly occasion enough tor her lack-

1ng all the normal feelings. As independenoe economioally, cur

i 'osity, and strong will were the complete formula for the char

aoter of the girl in H+ndle Wakes, 80 econami8 independence an~ 

a.. desire for motherhood const1tut'e the whole character of the he-

roine in l.bI.._Last ~ ~ J& Mullins.It is not convincing. Grant

ing that aconomi8 independence might modifY ~ of the traits 

and views of woman, it would still seem probable that the true . 

way of conceiving the 'modern' w~an would be by a process of ad

dition, and not by such sweeping subtraction as marks the two 

plays referred to. In ~ ~ ~,s1milar paradox as to a.ll the 

values held by the hero make ~even his de'ci8ion to oommit suicide, 

and the prospect of his being executed for a murder his brother 

has .committed , events that are powerless over our emotions. 

They are only the intrusion of aerio'us and unpleasant names into 

a situation that perverts the usual order and values of life as 

violently as faroe. do. This type of play seems to fit Jones I 

sarcastio directions for play-writing in the prevailing mode. 

"A~oid any action and story that might arouse emotion; substitute 

any idea8 that are likely to promote disoussion. Present them 
1. 

perplexingly" • 

'Probl,m" Plays .-The term has been appli,d to any -@tudy:~ o.f 

modern life that touohed upon sex-morality or industrial justioe. 

In IhL DramA ~ Todgy, Charlton Andrew8 use. the name to desig

nate all pl~8 that show outworn institutions of oonventional 

origin as engendering in the many a smug morality, an~ind.ring 

the happiness of the clearer-sighted few who see that the old 

system ofethios 18 faulty and who have an experiment of their 

i. Jon. 8 t Henry A'lot hur: lAI. l2J.:t.lnI. Gift. Dedioat i on. p .18. 
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own ,perhaps, in whioh they have faith. fha disaster,- however, ' 

that m~ befall the pioneer in ettdc8 is material tor tragedy, 

and produoe. the effect ot tragedy, if the protest i8 weJ.l-grouad

.d, and ~n. protesting oharacter is one of worth. - The term is used 

in this study to signifY pl~s that are made tor the express- pur

poee- of propaganda, and that subordinate char~aot.r and situation 

t ,o. emphuis of the idea the pl8\Y was built to convey. Instead of . 

per.ons in the.e pl~s we have oontending points of view; and 

sillee the:se pOints of view have none of the modifioation by ollh-

er opinion. and value. that articles of ao01al belief have in the 

mind,s of real. people, they are emphasized out of all ttruth and 

r.aaon. A surfaoe realism of diction and setting makes the speo

tator of the •• plays all the more impatient of their lack of 

~uth - e~noerning per8onality. If the theme is eoonomio' oppres8-

ion and oorruption in politio., the representativ •• of oapital 

are alto,.ther inhuman wretohea, in their business dealing.", oon

f~8s1ng to them.elves without compunctiori the unmitigated evil of 

their de_igna. Ii is usual to allow & small amount of natural 

feeling toward their families to theee v:illains of industrial me-

lodrama, but London, in ;Aeft. denies his oGrrupt politioian .v~ 

en this small reoommendation to sympathy. In addition to; dishonest 

buain.'s8' and politicl, the themes found in these plays are queet

i :ons · of .ex~or&l.1ty, and the kindred t OpiC8 of heredity &lld eu.

genios. lAI. lQJ:bidden Gue.ta ' i_ called by the author, John Corhin, 

a. tt'agedy, SQ) It will be given a more detailed oonaide:rat1on .. 
.. 

A. woman' baa m-. lwr home ohildl •• 8; :fir8t beGal8e _he was \1llW:Ll~-

1ma to have her oare.'r in aculpture interfered with; lat.r,beoau ••. sl\.l.. 

w'as je&1ou':, l .. t ohildren divide her husband'. love and make her 

Ihare of it le •• , and beoause ehe feared t:M danger of ma'b-ernity. 

1. Andre"., Oharlton: IAL preWA ~ Today. pp. 108-109_ 





Her huehand's dea.th leaves ger quite' alon.'. Sha is unable jro 

bea.r this loneliness that she has made for herseJ.f; in an out-

burst of ari,.t and self-oondemnation to the nurse, and in the de-

~u8ions of her delirium, her ohp1oe and its signifioance are un

~oJ..l.d. She s!e •• ' that she deprived her husband of one of the de

sires of hi. ,life; she made herself fall in his est.em, as a wo-

man laoking a fundamental longing,or stifling it\for self:Lsh )petty 

fears. But it i8 not in the natural reaotion of childlessness 

on love, not in the divi8ion~and~ disappointment in eaoh other , 

that would be the logioal consequenoe of the situation that t -he 

play haa suggested , that the author sees the tragedy. The love 
I of th~ two people in the\play does not Buffer shipwreok; charac-

ter does not break down. W. are asked to find tragio the too late 

realization that the woman has held the gates of life, aga.inst 

Boule that willed to be born; that she has wronged them, and. set 

&mis s the other lives that they were fated to complete and make 

useful. Her selfishne:ss has set her apart from her husband and 

the souls of the unborn forever. The phantom fa.ther has only re

proaa'h .for her, no love. She haa taken all f'rom he r o:ountry and 

has given nothing in return. Since our sympathy is demanded for 

the woman, her oharaoter becomes the important fact in the play. 
, /i/~ ' ' 

She is unamiable in every respect, if' we consider as a real person 

and not as an abstraot of a mere tendency and possibility in wo

manIa ways or thinkinsJin their present upheaval from all tradit

ional concepte and duties •. Her pre-nuptial stipulation that her

marriage should be aterile degrades her, and with her the man who 

accepted it. There is ' no such exclusive ohoioe necessary between 

motherhood and her art as the theai- of' the pl~ would have us be-

l1eve'. Her selfish jealousy and fear mark her as one of the women 





who indirectly benefit emciety by refusing to take upon themselv •• ' 

motherhood's delioate and arduous dutie., whioh they would inevitabq 

bungle in performing. 'rhe idea of a wrong to those who will never 

ba born has small power over our sympathy; nor do we believe in 

a reign of tate 8uoh ae implied i~he lives spoiled by just the 

laok of completion that the unborn woul~~h&ve afforded them. The 

formula of life impli~d there ie too slight. The woman'a grie"f at 

feeling that she has separated herself forever from husband and 

children is too just a r esult of her own nature to se em to us 

tragio. Q,uitte apart from all questions of the teohnique of the 

drama , it show8 itself to be unreal or sentimental. Nothing of 
the 

value has gone to waste in aotfon represented unless we hold the 
;' 

sentimental notion that the maternity of just any woman, regard

le!8s' of her ethioaJ. eq\.lipment, is oondlioive to her happinea-s and 

that of her ohildren,and adventageou8 to SOCiety in general. 

This play shows clearly the ~poss1bility of tragedy in drama 

where suoh abstractions as the sooiologist makes for purpose. of 

8oieno ~ are made to take the place of human or.l8.raoter. 

Comedy ~ Sooial Criticiem.- In s~me plays where the at-

m08~her. is that of comedy, there is shown some irremediable 

wa.ste of an individual's power and happiness. Where the crl8.rao-

ter1zation stops with the creation of types, thi8 waste will nQt 

affect the spectator'e emotions; but where the oharaoter haa the 

vi.vidneslf 'and reality of an individual, the faot that his life 

oannot run baok and be liveeXl again in the wiser conditions that 

have bee.n established does appeal to the spectator as one of the 

things in 80me degree· tragio. For example I Mil."ton'8~, by Ben

llett and Knob.lauoh, ,haws three generatione of a family at the 

orieis for the wille of the young, ~.~., the choosing o~ mate. 





and of work. The oonfliot bet.e.n the will of t~ individual 

and • .uoh hindranoe. ae the natural oons.rvat18m of: age, thecau

thority of pa.rente·, looial ambition, the economic dep.endea.a:e of 

wom.n, and the depend.noe of inv.ntive g.niull on oapital, r.cure 

in each g.n.ration. Viotory :finally goe. to the individual and 

progresa:, but tim. cannot run back and give fUlln.ss of life to 

the woman who was oh.at.d of it. Th. third generation profits 

by her bitt.r wi.dom, but m1ma n 1ty haa loat the .trength and fine

n ••• tlat the woman would have tranamitted had Ih.- bee-n one of 

the mothers. 

La~ Gr.gory oall. on. volame of h.r plays tragic camedie •• 

Just what ahe ha.d in mind in the t.r.m i. diffioult to discover; 

for it i8 clmpossibl. to .e. in on. of th.m, l1lI. CanaYan" &ny f' ""-

u..ment of tr&8'dy. It aeema pure mirth, using with farcical ' f

f.et two broth.r. J faith in a prophecy as to the fat. of .&oh, 

and th.ir vain end.avor. to cheat the destined cours. of event ••. 

The other two are, howev.r, examples of com.dy that has sad .arn

.et in it. ~ D,liy.r,r, ahowl a people losing their ohance 

for freedom and ha.ppin.ss because of their p~ty Jealousi •• and 

th.ir envy an~i.trust of a gr.at and noble personality who, com

ing to b. th.ir champion, i. rejected by them. ~ Whitt Cookad., 

& drama of the fall of KingJame. II, shows the wute of a nation's 

.nthusiasm and loyalty, and the waate of all the brave .ndeavor 

of a kingly soldier , beoause the wrong man happen.d to be born 

the king. 

~ Grlok V",, one of Baring'. Diminut1Y' Dram", i8 satire, 

the plight of the &rti.t and of art-loverll, where: the .ituation 

ill under the cOlltrol of m.ro.nary d.aler., oha&ting both the art

i.·t and the puroha.ing publio. The _ou, m~ w.ll mean trasedy folt' 

the; artist, but it i. not on that our att.ntion 1. f1xed in thi. 
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drama, but on the' ~ing artist's Bucce •• in preventing hi. master

piece ~rom coming into the handa of the dishonest dealer, who 

would sell it as an antique trea.ure, stealing from the d~ art

ist hi& due fame, and teaching a public of good intention. , but 

sma.ll di8or1m1na1s~n, to make woe and early, bitter death the ~. 

portion of contemporary artiat8, while it spent large 8~ for 

the work attr'buted to men long dead. 

Ryland, by atevane and Goodman, is ind'eea a comedy, though 

the whole actioL takes place under the 8 had ow of the gallow., 

and the laet hour. of life are come to the artist counterfeit

er when the curtain falls. The only value that the han~J\. will 

remove from the world is the deft hand of the artist, for he haa 

no other excellenoe to cOmDlend him. To the last he over-reaches 

and deceive.. He 18 so oompletely without ethical ecruplea that 

the speotator regard. him with complete deta.ol:ment, with no dis

approval and with no regret. 

The etrong similarity between the actioll in Moore IS pl8\Y, 

I.l1a. Bend~n& ~ .the. ~ough, and tragic fa.ilure to be true to one t8'. 

beet impul.e., i8 apparent. Twm things ne:<1 ... ary to tragedy are 

lacking; m. , sufficient worth to the hero, and .ujf~r1ng. 

Jasper Dean is morally slight; his di80ipl.ship of the man who 

sought the weXfare of the people was sinoere , but a weak, ro

mantic enthu8i&sm,rather than a oonviction, w~s Dean's attitude; 

he wasrecept1v., but without tenacity; all good s -eed in him 

sprang up quickly and as quickly withered. He i8 without the 

tragic intenaity that keeps against its will the ideal that it re

fuaed to reoognize in its conduot, and that brings the tragic 

charaoter oontinually into judgment with himself. Dean will not 

be haunted by a murdered self. He doe. not suffer, and will not. 
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There is no one who has greatly trusted in h~ to grieve over 

his defection. Hie master hae known the stuff of hie ~ollower 

too well to be greatly disappointed. 

For the pla.y, l'll.t. SilYJf ~, which Galsworthy has called 

a comedy, tragedy would seem rather fitting, if we consider the 

plaj' as a whole, and neglect the temper of some scene.'s. It is true 

that no character meets with death; there is no external disaster 

greater than a womante 1088 of work and of her reputation for hon

eaty, and & workingman's imprisonment. Yet the man's rage against 

his unhappy fate, the injustice and hardship of his vain effort 

to get work, the gloomy outlook for his children, for whom he re

~lly cares, suggest possibilities of worth in him that st.r our 

Iympat rdes. The per818tence of . a strong maternal feeling and of 

a du1.l kind of c:harity and oyalty to her husband makes the wo

man of the play aeem a cr~racter who does not deserve her mis

fortune. It is oomedy Ol1~Y in the gen8~ of showing forth the in

coneist e ncies in society's methods of dispensing justice. 

Similar in sUbject-matter and in effect is Hou8rr~18 play, 

Ptl,in§ ~ Peru4tie.. Our interest is less in the undeserved 

'misfortune of Queen Caroline than in the satiric accounts of the 

procedure by which her innocence was teated, in the criticism of 

an instit~t1on that makes such a peraon as George king, and of 

the intelligence and consistency of the Eng11ah popula.ce. It is a 

study of loc1ety and institutions more than of a personality. 





CHAPTER III. 

Dremea ~ Th.m.e fram B+story, Legend, ~ LiterAture. 

The dramas in this oha..pter will be oonside:red in the fal

lo~ing groups: (1 )those with plots from Greek storile; (-2) thpee 

from the Bible and the Apoorypha; (3) those ooncerning the oapt-
r 

aine and kings of history; (4) those dealing with ' uhhistorical 

oharaoters against a historical back-ground; (5) those ooncern

ing literary men or artists; (6) thos e using them.s from the Ar-
) 

thuria.n oyol.;: (7) those using Irish legend •• 

~ Plots trom thJGreek.-
1 

The following are the dramas . 
' . 

oalled by th. wr1t.rs traged1es, arranged in approximate cbron-

010g10al ord.r: • 1. 
Clytemnestra; A Tragedy, by Arnold F. GravIs. 

EripPAi A Tragedy, by John Gurdon. 
1. 

lha Virgin G9d4• s ,; A Tragedy, by Rudolf Besi.r. 

Paris AWl Q@pono; A Tragedy J.n .QnI. &21, by Laureno. Bil'\JlDD 

Sappho AWl Phaon; A Tragedy, by Percy Mac kay e • 

1iI.tA. ~ L,a.nd,r; a. TrBBedy, by Martin Sohutze. 

Orlst,s; A. Tragedl' , by Riohard Le Galli.nn.'. 
, . 

lAI. Agoni'tg; .A .r~logy ~ ~ AWl~, by Kaurioe H.wl.ttt. 

Minos, Kins SlI. Crlit. 

Ari"'p' .in Naxos. 

~ ~ath ~ Hippolytu8. 

In addition to th.se , there are three) two treatments o~ the Alc •• 

tis story in verse drama; Alo.st1" by Sara King Wiley, and AMU ..... 

1. Thes8 dramas cannot be obtained from dealers in the United 
states, and so tar it has not been possible to get th«m trom 
English book-sellera. The writer of this study has not s.en them, 
and makes the ola8si~icat1on only tentatively. 
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~, kY Carlotta Kontenegro; and a dramatio version ot Orphea.· 

descent ~nto Hade. and of hi. death, Orphea§ ~ Eurydice, by 

T. Sturge Moore. The author of the last giv.'es ' the theme t-he 

treatment of a dramatic poem, and probably for that rea80n doe. 

not apply to it the ter.m 'tragedy·, although it is tragic in its 

outcome. The other two dramas present action in which the con

fliot shows peaceful resolution instead of ending in disaster. 

Erirma portrays the suffering and death of Erinna, O'ne' of 

Sapphots poet-maiden., from a disastrous love. Her betrothed ~ 

CharaxuiJ, Sappho 1 • brother, during a long absence has proved 

£aithle.s to Erinna, and Deturns, bringing a8 his wife a famous 

~ourte8an of another oity, whose freedom he baa purchased with 

all hia wealth. At finding him beggared, this slave-wife deserts 

him. Counting himeelf ruined in soul, he gives himself to the· in

f 'amy of a pirate I 8 life. Erinna" after taking pa.rt in one last 

displ~ of her skill in song before a stranger who has sought out 

Sappho and her band of poet., dies of her grief 8Jld despaitr. Nei

ther in plot nor in characterization does this stand such analysis 

ae drama 18 8ubjected to. The demands ~f plausibility are frank

ly waived. Rhodopis I a peraonifioation of the seneualphase of 

woman's beauty, in a series of stanzas vaunt. her power and her 

triumphs; in a real woman, this pride in her far-spread shame 

would be inoredible, and the marriage of Charaxus to auch a woman 

would be inexplicable. That Erinna 1 s love for him is not lessened 

by hie perfidy and by the revelation of his nature that hi. degrad

ed infatuation would make, i. another example of the complete lack 

of striving to make the action plausible. The intent of the author 

haa not been to make a plot that would stand scrut1I\Y &8 an account 
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of human life, bu~merely to provide a frame-work in whioh to 

eet a 'eerie. of lyrio utteranoes on diverse theme.. It is a 

series of poems with suffioient di,alogue to make the few events 

intel11gib·le. The pieoe is to be judged a. Ipric poetry inatead 

of drama., 80 further di8Cuss:ion of it is omitted. It i8 purely 

imitative. in its hnature. 

Pari. AWl. gapone shows the last hours of the life of Pari •• 

Wounded by a poisoned arrow, he baa his· attendants oarry him t~ 

Ida, so that Oenone t. skill may- eave him, or that he m8\1 a.t leaat 

die among the ahepherda who had known and loved him as their bene

fa..otor in hi. youth, rather than among those people of Ilium, who 

hated Paris, the kingl. son, the oause of all the woe to the.ir ci

ty. He ie eo Bure that he deserves death at Oenonets handa that 

when she hesitates to find for him the magic herb, he takes her 

refusal as final and goes awa;y to his death and to the pyra that 

fa.te had made r~. Helen, fearing that Paris has deserted her, 

follows him. Even with Helen there, Oenone still forgive. hi. 

wrong and is willing to give him life. ' Finding that it i8 too 

late to ~ave him, she shares his death, while He~en cowers, afraid 
'\. 

of life, but aleo of death. She i8 left to face a ruined tomorrow, 

knowing her.elf too slight. for the great meanings of l1fe. 

Sappho AWl. Phaon presents the oonflict that love m~ oause 

in human live.. Va.riOU8 types suffer in varying degree8, but 

the auffering 1s greate8t in the two chief charaoters, Sappho and 

Phaonj where the love . that would merely enjoy,conf11c~~1th the 

love that aoknowledges duty to 'the &fter-race:, and aerv_ the 

need. of the race, not love!. own fierce will. The aation involve. 

the d.eath of Phaon1e two cldldren, and of Sap:pho, who.e .1nd1"Wid

ualienl of pa.8s1on 18 1ncomp~tible with "the law ot the generation.-. 





H.ro ~ ~'ander tells the familiar stor,y, ending with the 

death of the two lovers. In theoourse of two aots, ar.st., oov

ers the murder of Agsltluemnon, of Clytemnestra, of Aegist :hus , and 

of Cassandra, and shows Orestes ton.re from the- Furies begimling •. 

The poet was" as he states in a preface, following the lead of 

the music for which he was providing the drama; and this probably 

accounts for the crowded aotion. It defeats the intention of 

the tragedy. There is no time for the spectator to participate 

sufficiently in the oons-ciousness of any of the cbaracters to 

feel deeply. 
~ 

The web of fate an~d sin and bitterness flashes past 
........ 

faster t~ne can sense its meaning. Prepared as the speotator is,; 

-by the anoient settir~ and the familiar story~to find credible the 

swift heaping of oalamities upon the house, the impossibility of 

feeling the tragedy in such .witt . presentation remains •. 

- The first of H~wlettfs trilogy begins with the death of ; 

P&eiphae t and ends with the news of the death of the son of Min-

08 ill Athens. The second shows the promised happiness of Ariadne' 

and Theseus broken in upon by the god Dionysus, who inspires in 

Theseus a rage of battle in which he sails from Naxos, deserting 

liie bride. After vaill entrea.ty/that he spare her, Ariadne fal l s 
I 

under the sway of the god and yields to his passion. The tyrant 

god finds that he has had only a slavish submission to hi. will, 

not the love of the WO~l. He seeks to save her from the remorse 

that overWhelms her, but she slays herself. The f1aa.l drama 

portr~8 Phaedrats mad passion, which she excuses as being t~e 

oompulsion of Eros, and the natural outcome of her heritage from 

her mothe-r. The action includes the death of Minos, of Hil)polytus, 

and of Phaedra. The house doomed for its sin is blotted out. 

In Sara King Wiley's story of Alcestis one of the points in 
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whioh the Greek/story is uncongenial to the modern mind has been 

ohanged. Admetus does not aocept the sacrifioe of his wife's life 

as the price of his own, b)tt Ala8st1s without his knowledge devotes· 

her life. In grief for her, and in fear lest men think he has 
" ,.-accepted rds life at the oost of hers, he is about to slay· himself 

when Heraclee induces him to wait until the latter shall return. 

When Heracles brings Aloestis back, he restores r~r to one who 

knows the greatness of her spirit. 

Carlotta Kontenegro's use of the story shows many changes and 

additions. Admetus here has so stro~ a love of life that he ac

cepts it at any price. No zeal for his kingdom makes him desire 

to live, it is mere natural dread of death. Even Alcestis' dis

may at death and her belief that he will surely die with her . do 

not induce him to give up life. Apollo offers to save Alcestis 

if ahe will grant him her love, but her loyalty is stronger than 

her fear of death. Heecules defeats aeath, and declares his love 

for Alcestis. She refUses I telling him that Hlove is not all; 

the soul has business with the universe". Admetas learns that 

through his weakness he has lost his wife I s love i she must per

foroe love the spirit that proved himself strong and unselfish. 

At th~ end a harmony is brought into this discordant relationship,. 

for Alcestis learns from Heroules'devotion to his weary series of 

labors, that human greatness must help, not B8Sp1s8,the lower 

creatures ln its world; it must rather bring lower beings into 

fitness, for its companionship than seek its peers. 

The preoeding survey of plots of these dramas shows that 

the term 'tragedy' is not applied to plays where the action ends 

happily instead of in death and disa.ster. The scenes of' death are 

not represented to the speotators in Orestes, 'aris ~ Oenonl, 
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and Hewlett's trilogy. The death of Kero takes plaoe before the 

audience, . and har finding of the body of Leander is represented 

on th8 stage, but not Leander's death. In Sapho AWl. Ebaon, and 

in both of the Alcestis dramas, the deaths are portrayed on the 

stage. These dramas show also the struAgle between Heraclea 

and Death, but it is symbolic in nature and would not constitute 

a scene sh~wir~ conflict in the external sense. The only super

natural scene, that *f the Furies in Or@ltes, is also symbolio, 

and would almost surely not be presented direotly to the spectator. 

There is action in the exterlml sense in the soenes where the humts-

ma.n demands vengeanoe in linos,lUng ,gL Crete,and in Leanderts 

Budden appearanoe in the temple where H~ro is being consecrated 

priestess, and in Orestes disclosure of his iaentity to Electra. 

Love scenes occur in Sappho AWl. Phaon, and in Montenegro's Alcestis. 

' T~e oonfliot represented in Qrestes is that of the individ

ual will attempting in suocessive generations to make right the 

monstrous wrongs that sprang from a primal sin and curse.. . Hew-

lett has expressed the oonfliot that he sa w embodied in the old 

stories he retells. In them man perishes because of his wrong con-
1. 

captions of the gods and his relation to them. Montenegro's Al-
ceatis falls into an abstraot formula, that has already been ex

pressed. 8appho AWl. PhaOP is constructed to express the priori-

ty of the claims of the race over the selfish demands of the 1ndi-

vidual in the matter of love. On the contrary, the confliot in 

H,ro 'AWl. Leander, is that of the individual's passionate desire, 

forced by cr~ce into confliot with the will of an individual re

pr~aent1ng a powerful instit.ution existing for a good purpose. He

ro has for a time the conflict between her vow as priestess and 

1. Hewlett, Maurioe: ~Agonists. pp. viii and ix. 





her earlier bet.Y.rothal to Leander. Of conflict in the strict 
'--

sense there is none in Parie ~penone. except the moment when 

Oenone seems to h.sit~te to give life to Paris whe n she realizes 
'""-that a renewal of life will mean his r_ eturn to the life with 

Hel~n, forgetting again the appeal of his early, better self, 

to which the prospect of death has won him. There is a similar 

moment ' of conflict as Oenene talks ~it h Helen, but there ~s a 

logioal maroh of events bearing allJ one way, rather ~han contend-

1ng foroee. Our interest is i n the revelation of the souls of 

With the exception of Phaon, the tragic characters are of 

high rank. In the way of further values, Alcestis and Admetus" 

, in Mrs. Wiley" 8 drama, have youth, love, the devot ion of their 

people, self-sacrifice. Hero and Leander have · youth and faithful 

love; in addition, Leander has his physical prowess in games and 

~l~ war, t~e equipment of a romantic hero; Hero is unnaturally 

silent and passive in the temple scene, but s hows more resolute 

spirit later. However, she is of the proportions of the heroine 
. . 

of a romance, not of tragedy. Paris is red.em.d from being the 
p. 

oomte~ibl,e figure that we usually oonoeive iiim to 'b-a by the 

aocount we bave of his youthful self. This part of his nature 

does not ent1r ly perish during the unworthy y.,ars, as is shown 

'by his dying wish to be among his mount'ain friends. , He is not, a. 

~~Td in ~inyon'8 representation of him, but a warrior. His 

wrcmg in deserting aanona, and in deceiving Menelaus, is not ex-

plained &Way by making his c..onduot the enforcement ot the will ot , 
tha_ gods or the deorees of fat e; his sin is r eferred rather to 

divided t l1.d 1100"1es in his ch&raot·.r , rip.ni~ into contradictory 

cll8e~d8 in. ohanged oircumstanoe.. The deeds against nature com

ia1ttad by th8 oharaotera in Oreatt' are made 1 .. 8 horrifying b:¥ 





the fact that t~y a.re ~1nks far down in. a series of suoh deeD" 

and they a.re human . :fforts to set right the moral. ta.ngle. Clyt

.nul~strat8 deed is not due merely to her illicit love; tt-~ 01.tt..

rage that Agamemnon had dona to her mother love in sa.orifioing 

Iphigenia, had turned her wifely loyaLty to hat. and had made it 

easy for her to turn to, a love outside the law for the comfort 

marriage had not giv. .• n. Aeg iathas has as excuse the wrongs of Ag-

amamnonls house towa.rd his fa..ther. So back into a dark and myste~ 

iaue past the limks go. Orestes has human horror at the fat ed 

duty of sl8\Y'ing his mother, and performs it , not by hie own decis ... 

ion that it is the way out of the enc'ompass ing horrors, but by the 

command of the gods. The characters are kept within our sympatby. 

Th'e persons in Hewlett' t3 trilogy a.re mere puppets of the god&, and 

consequently 'they are meaningless and unappealil1g to us as huaan 

beings. The lyric dramas get their significance on~y as they ar. 

taken to be the story of humanity through long ages J the sl.o. 

pain by which it l ea.rned that eertain of its impulses must not 

~ deified and g1v8n rule over the whole life. The necessity of 

this wide and abstraot interpretation of the persons makes it 

.,eem probable that these dtamas would lose when presented by the 

meduum of the stage , and shoul.d be oonsidered as dramatic poems; 
1. 

but the authorts reference to French and Greek dramatists' traat-

mant of some of these themes makes it seem that his intention 

was ~o write ' drama. An examination of the charaoterization in 

Alcestis', by Carlotta Montenegro revea.ls the fa.ct that it is for 

the closet instead of the stage. Alcestis stultifies her offer 

of h~r life for her husband's when she expects of him tl~t he will 

dri~ the poison she offers and die with her. But as an allegory 

Hewlett: ..2l1.. ¥JJ;.. p., vii and ff. 





it is neoessary that Adm.tU8· selfishness must be brought out by 

smme deoisive test. ApQ~loiS torturing of the woman he loves Qy 

showing her all the terrors sha must soon meet unless, she saT-'as 

herself by accepting his offer is monstrous, if the god is oonsid

ered as a. persol'!a1 agent. His lolicitings" ,' ta.ken in their alle

gorical. m.an1ng of the importunate cl.amor of the sel.t-preserving 

and self-se~kimg instinots, is significant in the histor,y , of ~. 

ideal of unselfishness and sacrifice. The allegorical character 

of Heracles is illdicated from the first by the part that his voio., 

while he 1s still far awa:y ,pla.y,s in making Al.cestis persevere in, 

her vow. The speeoh of the charaoters is further indication that 

the author was allowing hersel.t the freedom of lyric utteranoe, 

instead of keeping within the bounds of aramatic fitness. Sappho 

~ ~baon has shadowy characters whioh CWll10t be tested by our 

conceptions of oharacter in real people. They are posed in various 

symbolio scenes and acts, provided with speeches that suit the' 

vuth they are intended to convey, g iven romantic and pretty a,cces--

8'ories a.s to scenery i but never for a minute do they attain to be

ing suffering humanity. They are alw~s subservient to the pro

verb the author has to teach. 

The dominant passion in all these plB\Ys except the one that 

is nearest to Greek drama, Orlst.s, is lov'i and even Orest.s: 

ha.s a modern sympathy with that element ot Clytemneetrate charac

ter. There is condoning of her infid.lity b.cause of t 'he rights of 

the individual to a sinoere love, even though h. is legally bound 

to another. Hewlett ts dramas show love in its baser fomns me'et

ing a deserved tragic end. Ariadne seeks death, unable to endur.-

h.r aens. of her ain against Theseus and her unborn ohild; Pasi

pha. dies of sham. at her sin; Phaedra commits suioide. Th. QaUse 

of th._tragio situation is a. violated moral order in the universe .. 
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The caus. in Sappho AWl. Phaon 1s the same; Sappho's passionate 

individualism cannot find plac . in the universe, where social 

duty is ~e of the fundamental principles. Fate is the control-

ling influence in Orost.s. Chance causes the disaster of the 

lovers in ~~ Leander; had Leander returned one d~ sooner, 

had the watchers at the temple not happened to see the swimmer, 

had not the night been stormy, all would have ended happily. He

ro's pria-stly office had beel'l undertaken languidly~ at her ambit-

ious uncIals insistence, and it would never have haunted her as 

a duty to the goddess and men that it was sacrilege to desert. 

Neither in her nor in Leander was there a moral conflict that 

might have worked th.ir undoing later; they are creature~ of one 

single, untroubled motive. Of the two versions of Alcestis, the 

causes of the tragic situation in the drama. are shown in the na-

ture of the force by which the tragedy is averted. In both)the 

love that serves 1s shown to be the saving principle of human 

life.,. The d.ath of Paris comes about as the indirec·t result of 
. 

his wrong-do,ng. It is not merely that it is ~ arrow of a 

Greek invader that wounds him, for Oenone' a herb would have he,aled 

him; but it is the intrusion of his selfish, inparious self into 

a moment of his interviww that makes Oenone hesitate to subject 

hera.lf again to the pain of finding him all unworthy of her love. 

His condemnation of himself, and hie failur"because of his own 

selfishness, to understand the magnanimity of O.none oause him to 

go awa;y and miss the healing that Oenone brings for him. O.none's 

tra.gedy 1s caused by the fallibility of the man she lovea. Helents 

tragedy is to be the unea.sy sport of c ircUnlatanc.:, never maste r of 

h.r own fat., and to see that)compar.d with a real love) hers for 

Pa ris has been only a little t h ing. However, since the drama do.s 
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not show to what extent Paris' fault was a consoious choici of 

evil, but leaves unexplained why he fell from the happy and right

eous self, the pl~ is free from a narrow and exaot poetio juatic •• 

In Sappho .a.ns1. Phaop" lla. Agoniets, and. Orestel, the spectat

or is recono11eed to the .tragio outoome beoause of the moral sig

nifioanoe of the situation. In ~~Leander, there is per

haps a traoe of the religious outlook in Hero's words to the dead 

Leander, 

'Did I not promise I would follow you 

Where 1 er you led? Ah, but you le.,ft a key 

To unlook the w~ you went1" 

And still more suggestive of a life beyo~d death for the lovera, 

though the meq.ning is not uhmistakabl., is the exclamation of the 

priest, Herols uncle, 

-"This joined death holds for you more of worth 

Than the great life I planned for youl" 

The author's special effort has been to show the social signifi

oanoe of the value the lovers died to manifest. For this purpose, 

there is a second pair of lov.rs t rmarted by the cult of VenuB U

rania and the stern priest who has no sense of the importanoe of 

the 1mpulse he 1s denying. Further to show the consequenoe of 

outting . aw~ legitimate activities of life, the drama has the mad

man, who has b.en the produot of the priest's theory of life, who 

picks things topieoes to find their qUintessenoe, and goes about 

bringing the "pea.oe of the Great Nothing". The madman is use:fUl 

for romantic foreshadowings of disaster, but his ohief runct10n 

in the drama is to show one effect of suoh mutilation of life as 

the priest would mak"and the lovers rebel against. B,y their fate 

the priest learns that his ore.d is too narrow for humanity. He 
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bids the lovers who are prisoners under sentenc.,~ of death to be 

. released, for -the Gods have spoken". As the rowers take home 

the dead lovers, they ohaht the wisdom that the world has gained 

by the : .. lovers I death; 

-Love i8 the sacred guardian of life, 

~low1ng the deepest purpose of the Gods". 

This widened signifioanoe of the individual- s demands' makes the re-

conciliation in this pl~ moral in ita nature. In ~ari8 ~ Oenone 

the reconciliation is of a different kind. In Paris· acceptance of 

death with no regret except that it could not have befallen him in 

battle, and in the flaming up of sparks of nobility~that life had 

almost trample~out in him, is brought about a fe~ling that death 1s 

a thing not unfriendly to men, and at its hands they sometimes 

fare better than at the hands of life. For a.none death is self-

sought, n.t thrust upon her. It is the end of pain, and the triumph 

of her will. 

In summar,y, ~Agonists, Sappho ~ Pbaon, and Montenegro IS 

Alcestis fail of tragic effect because of imperfeot caaraoter-por

tr~al. The charaoters are not even typioal h~l beings; they 

are only personifivations of ideals and concepts of life, true or 

false. In8t~ of being personalities, they are lay-figures on 

whioh tha allegory is draped. In his eagerness :for ethioal gener--
them 

al1zationa tn. artist hasf toPP.d with them, inatead of seeing ex-
(, 
I , 

hibited oonor.tely in husan affairs. Orest.s has exoessiv. inoid

ent, l.aving charaoteriza.tion insufficient exo.pt 8,S it already 

exists in the rea.der's mind from the work ot oth.r dramatists. The 

oth.r plays of this group follow the Shakespear.an oono.ption as 

to the rank of the hero, the nature of the conflict, and of the· re

oonciliabion, exoept for the explioit and emphatic aoo1a! s1gn1f-
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icance of the conflict in Hlro ~ Lland,r. 

~ Piot, from ~ Bible ~ ~ApopryphA.- In addition to 

the dramas already mentioned under dramatic poems and closet dramas, 

th~ following on themes of Scriptmral origin or association have 

been published during the period 1900-1912: 

Jonathan; i ',. A Trage~ __ . ., by Thos. Ewing, Jr. 
1." 

Dayid; a. Tragedy, by Cale Young Rice • . 

Judith ,gL Bethu11a; ~ Tragedy, by Thomas Bailey Aldrich •. 

Judith; ~ Tragedy; by Martin Schuetze. 
2'.4 

Judith ._, by T. Sturle Moore. 

~ ~; a Drama , by Arthur Upson. 

Raha.b; .a. Drama , by Richard Burton. 

~ House JU:. Rimzpon,; .a. DrAW, by Henry Van Dyke. 

Belshazzar; a PlB¥, by W. C. Dumas.-

Of the plays to which the name tragedy ha.s not been given by the 

aut hors, those by Van Dyke and Burton have plainly no claim to 

be considered tragic. Where we have as the causes of the unhappi~ 

ne.'88 of the blameless hero and the prodigiously faithful heroine 

a priest who has no reverence for his religious position, no loy

al ty t a hie king, no oare for his pe:ople, ' whose love even is of 

80 base a stamp that he is quite willing that his mistress should 

use her relation of wife to the kingts ohief general in order 

to elicit the general's seorets, and with him a woman his equal in 

baseness, it is pretty oertain that the play is melodrama, even 

before we find a soene in whioh the wicked maids whip the unresist

ing slave, the heroine,with roses until her &rms are bloo~. The 

gorgeous unreality goes throughout the scenes; at no time is there 

1!.·' Not oalled ·" tragedy't · on the', title :page of the edition of 1909 •. 
2. Th1e drama I have not seen. 
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a~ po •• ible doubt of the-ulttmate happy outcome, even though, 

in t~e fiaal soene of the pl~, the king haa not yet given hi~ 
\-

deoision whether he will defy the priest·s ~and that the Hebrew 

maid be given aa a saorifioe to the god Rimmon, or will lose the 

help against the A.syrians. 

or equa1 1~eality 'i8 the drama woven about Rahab the harlot, 

who has been oonv~ed from the ",!or.hip of Baal to belief _ in Je

hovah, by a dream in whioh ahe law the oity fallen ~d a new city 

ri8~n, in whioh the people pr~ to Jehovah. With a plentiful 

8upply of the usual. machinery of romance - the king I 'a signet, a 

sooths~er, a pearl that keeps its whitene8. on~ so long as the 

wearer remain, faithful. to the giver - the action works to a happy 

oonolusion. Although the play l3e18ha.zgr results in the fall 

of an empire and the death of a.l~ the principal. oharaoters, it 

never 'at any momentoould be miataken for trage~. , It i8 the 
\. 

orude.t melodrama, oaring 'only for violent Boenes, not at ala 

for truthfUl delineation of oharaoter. 

I11I. City i. baled ,on the legend th~t the ruler of Ede.sa 

sent an emballY to Je8us, asking ntm to oGme to hi. oourt as his 

oounsellor, and oftering h~ refuge there fram hie enemies. In 

Up.on·s play the king 18 a young dreamer. He i8 ill, and has re

tired to a villa same distanoe fram Ede8aa , where he awaits the 

return ot the mel senger who haa gone to entreat the Great He&l~ 

er at Jerusa.lem to oome and heal the king. The courier return. ,,' 

telling of Jesus. re'tLleal to oome beoause a mighty purpoae re

quired that he meet the fate that his own oaty meted out to him. 

From the firat appearanoe of the young king,it i. evident that 

his malady 1s one that riles trom thinking. In him oonfliot the 
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two ideals of king-ship, conqueet by p~8ical force or leadership 

in spiritual affairs. He i. inclined to the latter, but tradit

ion and circum8tance. demand of him the former. The example- of 

Je.ua, who hal gone to the uttermost for the aake Of . hi. dre:amI:, 

decides the young king" conflict. The kerchie-f of Je.ue~ , 'by 

whioh rJie eickne.I' is banishe~, leem. plainly a symbol . of the 

power of hi. example over hil wavering mind. Symbolic too are 

the objectionl of his citinns to his reforma, their rebellion 

against him because in digging deep to lay new sewere he has dis

turbed "the ~ltique goda of stone once worshipped there". We 

are not shown the 118ue of the conflict, the mob against the man 

who . dreame of a city "whose builder and maker i. God"; but the 

parallel that i8 strongly 8uggeeted between the king and Chrilt 

indic.ates that he gave vital power to his ideals by showing men 

hi. wi'111ngaesl: to die for them. 

Jon~tbAn i. oonceived by EWing to be a tragic character be

c~uee of the elevation of ct~acter he di8played in a 8ituat1on 

where he owed, a divided allegiance: ~., his love and loyalty 

;0 his f&ther, and hi. religious duty to support DaVid whom the 

will of God had &Q,Pinted to be king. The love story of David and 

KicI~l oooupies a minor place in the drama. The aotion result. 

in the d'eath of Saul and of Jonathan. 

Cale Young Ricels drama built from the same Biblical .to

ry makes of ohief importance the succea. of David against the en

emie. who .ought to defeat him in his love for Michal. The out

oome 1a triumph for him, but death for hie chief enemy, Saul, 

and for hie friend, Jonathan. 

In Aldrich'. drama, Judith ~ B.thuliA, the herOic tone 

of the ItOry a8 told in the ApoClrypha giveliJ plaoe to tragic-.; tor' 
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Judith in the drama i8 not a woman who with undoubting a8surance 

that her deed ia good ala.ya the enemy of her God and her oountry,. 

but a woman on whom liea the nec ••• ity of a deed that ahe find. 

an .utrage to her own nature. She per~or.ma it, but in 80 doing 

ahe makee her •• lf a thing o~ dread in her own eight. 

In Sohuet~el. drama, Judith. the p08sibility that the Judith 

o~ Aldrioh'.: pl~ only touohe. upon in her 801iloquy- that ahe 

might h&v~ome to love Holo!ern~.~ ia made the oentral taot of the 

plo*,. lnatead of the deed .h.e thought 8he wu undertalcing in or .... 

der to .ave her people, the 8laying of.,' a. jlyrant foe, ahe find. 

that .he mu.t kill a man who. honora.bly loves and trust. her. She 

puts ,her Qountry'. olaims above her own and kill. Holoferne8; but 

ehe .lau8 her.elot afterward. , una.ble to endure the horror that 

her life haa become. In addition to the death of the "0 ohi'ef 

aharac,t 'e.ra, the action ahoH the death of an Iaraelite who attempt. 

t-.o. kill Holofernea, 4he suio.J.de of Holofernes,1 faithful servant .•. 

In both the pl~a the .tory haa been interpreted in aympatby with 

modern feeling a. to the brotherhood of man instead o 'B.' the ancient 

duty of hating the enemj.ea of one te a.ountry, and in aympathy with 

modern eateem tor romantic'; love:. 

ll1I. ~ atanda apart from the9 other playa of thie gttoup 

by re.-on of it. relianoe on p8ycholoSical intere.t instead o~ 

soenes of outward oonfliot. O~ inoident. of the latter 01&88 

there: are the' following: the irruption of the rebel &~ into t~ 

king '. garden, with the treaaonoua ma.1d borne on the .houlder. 0'£ 

the 8oldiera; the ' talling baok of the soldiera in awe of the king 

a. he fearl ... ly oonfront. them; the queen '. lqing hie .WOlta: 
," 

down on the body of the dead mini.ter, .howing by thi. voluntar,y 

diaarming that .he and the kiDS ~ut the:ir tru8t no lons.r in p~.

ioaJ. foroe; and the: deatha of two oharacter., the taith:fUl mini.-





ter,a.nd the traitor who dies inoiting hi. soldier. to vengeance:. 

The drama .. nd. without showing the fall of the king and the qu~en. 

In JOnathan the author' •• mall .kill in dramatic compo.ition haa 

been further hampered by hi. desire to be sorupulously faithful 

to Biblical inoident. and , wherever it was po.sible, to U8e the 

very diction of the Bible, only oaating it in Engli8hverse~ 

Muoh of the aotion i. brought before. the 8pect&tor ~by meane of nar

rative. There:' i. alwqa an e·ffort to make th1. h&ve dramatic' ap

pe-&l by havilJg ... narrator and auditor per.ona to whom the evente 

narrated meant muoh. David rel&te.' to Jonathan hi. o.onsecration 

by Samuel to the king.hip, and the unfailing courage that the oon

aecration had given~; David remind. Jonathan of the latter'. 
, 

heroic leader.hip ~ battle; Jonathan tell. of hi. unwitting sin, 

the curae of the king, ~ia reacue from death by the people; in 

Sault. own pre.ence Samuel recall. hi. crowning, Saul'. fall from 

obedience, and God'. re~ection of him; David recount. Saul'. en-

forced prophecy; to Jonathan him.elf Saul'. servant tells of the 

witch·. pre.age- death on the morrow to Saul and hie aon •• The fol

lowing Beene. have conflict of the external .ort: Saul'e jealou.y 
'v' 

i. inflamed by eeeing David wearing the pricely sword and mantle~ 
" 

in whioh Jonathan ba. olad the youthful victor; here the desire 

for tiL theatrical .cene ba. domilJ.ated all probabilit1ea a. to amant. 

o onduot toward a young loldier that he waa approaching a. an equal. 

or superior, not humoring as a preoocious child. Jonatr.L8.ll at the 

fea8t denounoe. hi. father'. rebellion against God'. will that Da-

vid should be ling, and Saul attempt. to kill him with a javelin. 

Trooper. who oome upon the stage under Saul's oaptains who are 

purauing David for.ake Saul's eervioe and bec~e the aoldiera ot 

Jonathan. Jonathan'. wife attempt. to per.uade him to flee from 
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the dangerl with which he i. lurroundedj but he remain., deeming 

it folly to flee the will of God, and thinking it duty to be with 

hi • .fa'ther in hil lut battlel. The placing the orown from Sault 8 

head to Jonathantl jUlt before the latter i, .lain in the battle 

il an example of an affort to create a scene that would be effect

ive 1 n the external way. The procelsion of prieat. and oooki ean 

have no other explanation than the. authors belief that action ot 

the vi.ible lort wal indispensable to dramatic interest. The other 

Ipectacular aoenel, the troop of wamen linging the praile o~ David, 

and the prooe •• ton of mourners carrying the bodiea of Saul and Da

vid to the :fiUneral pyre have aome conneotion with the aotion of 

the drama; they help to determine oonduot or to reveal oharaoter. 

Rice t • Day14; briltl.1 with violent and. atartling .cenes. Saul make. 

four attemptl to slay David; hi- daughter, Merab, make. & melo

dramatic .. -ffort to bring about hie de&th by offering him a poilon-
• ed d.agger to draw forth the urop of blood; that ahe hal a'ked o~ 

him. The love loenel are alway. oomplioated with darker feeling. 

Miohal haa·· .uoh £ear Ieat ahe ia being uaed only a8 a stepping-, 

atone toward the throne that ahe ina1et. on David'. v:ow1ng mOlt 
,sUvJ.. • 

• olemnly that he will never be king of Iarael. In another
A 

David 

upbr&1dl he'·r a. & epy. She &Ctcu.ea him of having elain the sleep

ing king, her father. One caule of miaunderltanding orowde upon 

another. To M1e:hal, in her d11guile of a leper, David giv.e •• ohain 

that had been Michal'. gift to him, with the prayer that he may fo%'

get her. In another ~~ o.'ne her love for him hal to bear the Itrain 

of leeing a o~urteB8l1 &CCOlt David aa though Ihe . were hi. mi.tre· ••• 

Merab is the oocaBion of .everal violent Boenes in addition to that 

of the pOiBoned dagger, atready mentioned. To David/while in hid

ing/ahe deolaree her love and offer. to atir up rebellion againat 





her father and help to give David the throne. In anger at her de-

V\otion to Da1d.d, hi, enelt\Y, Doeg, trie.: to atab her. Thi.· ia fcl-

lowed by the combat between David 'and Doeg. David·'e magnam1mity in a 

.'Paring hie sleeping foa i. another Icene. A 8upernatural element 

is preeent in two .~ne.; the dropping of Sault. javelin in fear 

la.t paley etrike hie arm, and the apparition and prophe_cy in the 

houae of the witch. We might add to this list the bringing of 

news of di aater J .uch ~ the .laughter of aJ.l truipriHte • and 

the death of Saul and Jonabr.LSn., in order to real1z,e to what a 

degree thie piling up of 1no1'dent, i, carried in the play. 

In Aldrich's Judith .2I.. Bethul.ia. the event. are either to 

show the necelsity for Judith- deed or to .how the meane by 

whioh the achie.ament of her purpole waa as s iated or hindered in 

the As yrian camp. Supernatural element. are employed twioe; a. 

hand,vi ibie only to Judith, (conaequently thi need not be tak

en aa really aupernatural) indicatel to her that her idea of 

au.aying the oaptain of the enemy hal the aanction of heaven; and 

a dream luoh a8 had foretold the death of his ancestora forear~~ 

owe the death of Holofernea. The epilode of the mad woman who 

acc:uae herae'l.f of her daughter' death becauae ahe half-con oio'U8 

had drunk the few laat drop. of water~hich the daughter had un

eelf1 hly thruat upon her, i a strained way of indicating the woe 

in the be8ieged mountain village and the heroic temper of the peo

ple that Judith i tryi~O .ave. The one quite unexpected ele

ment of the aituation of Judith in the Assyrian camp is the f1nd-

ing an ·ally in the alave of Holofernel, who 8uggest to her the 

drugged wine by which he may be afe at the banquet. The scene. 

in which there i conflict are t hose in whioh the horror of the 

murder ie fighting again t Judith's desire to save her country. 

The scene of her triumph and orowning by her people i. brief. 
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The bloody act of oar =:'ying back to Bethulis the head of Holofernes 

is here assianed to Jud&1h t s ma1d)and not to the heroine hers elf. 

Sohutze's drama on this same story has many more striking incident& 

The' distress of the besieged' town is portrayed by the mobts demand 

that the rulers surrender rather than longer subject them to 

such great privations, and by the killimg of the man who tried to 

compel the guards at the well to let him have extra water to re

lieve :his fevered ohild. The stoning of the woman with the Gen-

tile husband occasions from Judith an ironically sure condemna~ 

llon of a woman who de 2ms "the sickly tenderness of lust a sacra

ment", and would slay her people that one man might live - a 

oondemnation that soon fits her own case. Judith's plan is radi-

oally different in this play from her purpose in the Apocrypha 

and in,Aldrioh's drama; for she means to submit to her own de-

filement
1
in order to slay Holofernes. A violent tone is given to 

Judith's first interview with Holofernes; the Assyrians clamor 

for her death as they hear her talk of the power of Jehovah. 

As she sees Holofernes~ life in danger I she cries out a warning, 

and lets the intruding Israelite die instead of the As ' ~ yria.n c>ap*--

{ain. We are told that the soldiers boasted to her as she passed. 

of the outrages that her countr,y-women should endure on the mor

ro\v when they had taken Bethulia. It is for the purpose of cre

ating a strong scene that we have presented the de;tails of tak

ing possession of Holofernes' tent- his servant rushing forth from 

it with drawn aword as Judith is entering. Much is made of the 

plaudits of the people for Judith's deed, and of their threat a

gainst her as she blasphemes by 8~ing that eartray love is to be 

> ohosen rather than holiness. The heroine herself twioe swoons 





and onoe screams hysterically. 

All these dramas are true to the tradition that the hero 

shall b e a person of high rank. The king in ~ City is left 

as a personification of the idealist spirit in humanity; what 

would be short-comings in a real person, ~ • .K., his slowness in 

starting to the seditious city, and his non-res istance, his un

ooncern as to the fate of his pe.ople after he all ows himself to 

be slain, are consistent qualities of the allegorical figures. 

Jonathan is too blameless to be real and appealing to us. There 

is too clear a line drawn between the good and the bad cr~racters. 

Those who are on the side of David and Qod are all sinless; the 

oth~ are w'thout redeemine traits. Saul vacillates , now per

suaded by Jonathan to believe no evil of David and to make no re

sistance to the decrees of Jehovah, now under the influence of 

a wioked counsellor. The author is so anxious to vindicate the 

justice of God in rejecting Saul that he does not even let the 

reader attribute Saults disobedience concerning the conquered 

people to a commendable repugnance to carry out cruel commands, 

but explains that greed dictated Saults act of mercy. The faot 

that Saul is deserted by all his fol "J. owers in his last battle de

grades his character beyond the possibility of tragedy, by showing 

him to be of so little worth that no man was fait hful to him. His 

death 14 poetic justioe. In Ricets drama, Da.yig" charaoterization 

is subordinated to the making of an elaborate plot, full of sur

prises, narrow escapes, thrills of suspense. David is the blamelem 

hero, pursued by undeserved misfortune incurred. because ot his 

beauty and his prospective kingship. The essential unreality ot 

oharacter and situation keeps the play from making the effect ot 

tragedy averted. The two deaths that befall do not affect the 

-6 pe.ctator as tragic; Saul t s d ee.th is pure poetic justioe, the re-





mova!. of one of the pe~sons to whom the perils and unhappiness of 

the hero are due; the death of Jonatr~n is that of a subordinate 

cha.racte-r, to whom no ethioal significance has been given. 

In Aldrich's play, the austere, unflinching, hard heroism of 

the woman of the Apocrypha has been made tr881c material by tak

ing aW8(f the single-minded impulse to save her country and replac

ing it with a complioation and opposition of impulses. The first 

phase of Jud1th t s character, that of the religious zealot, would 

carry her unsoathed through the ordeal, were it the whole of her 

charaoter. But the womanly tenderness shown in the second act of 

the drama is the source of tragic division in her soul before 

her purpose is achieved. She finds Holoternes, not the monster 

of cruelty that she had conceived him to be, but"a gentle prince 

with graciuu8 words and ways·. Aldrich does not eliminate all 

the da.rk elements of Holoternes l character and throw our sympathy 

with him instead of wit }J Judith and her Bethuli811s. He is repre

sented as haViZlg the cruelty natural to his a.ge and his position, 
an 

but this is shown to be onlY"acoidental qualitjes of the man, who 

in reality cares more for peace~l happiness than for war and pow-

er. In addition to these potentialities for the tender human valu~ 

Holofernee has a stiong self-mastery, the temperance befitting a 

leader. This majesty of his personality, by which he towers above 

all men she has known, redeems Judith's inclination for him from 

being only a weak infatuation for hie -heathen beauty·, as she 

would shake off her weakness by ca11irlg it, and gives it the char-

aoter of natural and wholesome impulse, one whieh involves serious 

loss to the race an~he individual if it must be denied. Judith is 

forced to choose between two right things. It is her misfortune 

to have to do the right at the expense of her fUture peace. The 
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dramatist suggests to us by the words a£ Judith in the last act 

and by her withdrawal trom all the happy phases of lite that she 

goes awa:y to do yea.rs of battle ~Tith an insoluble problem as to 

the nature of a universe where so tragic a dilemma could be torced 

upon a woman who was bent upon righteousness and service. Though 

in moments of exaltation she ~ attain t.o sureness that she was 

indeed the aword of the Lord, the prevailing mood of her tutura 

will be doubt. She has trusted her nature beyond its power; it 

has broken under the strain; and her heroism has come to seem to 

her,arroganoe. Fram her bitter knowledge she gives to men a war~ 

ing against deeds that ras hly transcend human might; "Let no one 

born of woman follow mel" Judithls is the tragedy of living on., 

with a broken vision and a fighting self. 

In Sohutzets drama, Judith, the death of Holofernes i9 in

tend~d to be a tragic fact; it is not subordinated , ~~iin Aldrich's 

drama, nor made poetio justice, as in the Apocr.ypha. For this 

purpose, his: oharaoter 1s made free from the - sins and blemishes ' 

that it had in the other va,Taions. Far from being guilty of such 

cruelty as slaying a poet for bad veraes- as Aldrich's Holofernea 

, lightly boasted of doing- he forgives even the factious and dis~ 

loyal generals who endanger the integrity and force of hie ar~. 

In an atmosphere where treason is rampant ) and a spy of the king 

must continually frighten or buy men into a sembla.noe of loyalty) 

Holofernee is kept from trea.son by the repugnanoe of his own ~ 

ture to all forms of dishonor. When he asks the kingts oounsel

lor what is to prevent his leading his arlD¥ against the king, he 

feels that the whole truth is told in the oounaellorts reply, ~ 

"Yourself, great Holoternea l .f! The innate nobility of the man 

kee-ps him also from the third sin to whioh the men of his age and 
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race were prone- lust. When he asks Judith what is to prevent 

his seizing her without waiting for the oonsent of her love,and 

marriage, her answer is also, -Yourself, great Holofernesl" He 

is represented as havil~ the ideals of peaceful reconstruction 

for the countries he oonquers; the only act of destruction he in-

-tend83in Judae& is minatory in its intent. For the atrocities 

that his soldiers intend I we are probably to feel that he cannot . 

be responsible. For this, however, astor the intended saoking ot 

Eethulia, the reason may be that the- incidents are required for 

the working out of the plot, and oharaoter consistenoy has given 

way before plot requirements. It is not the intention of the 

author to degrade the cr~ractar of his hero by the erotio tone of 

his soliloqUYJas he awa.its Judith on the nuptial night; his sur

render to passion is supposed to command the sympat~ of the speQ~ 

tators of the drama. The passing of Holofernes is intended to 

impress: the speotators as the waste of splendid manhood. The Ju

dith of the first aot is a narrow and austere religious zealot. 

She shares the striotest conceptions of the unoleanness of assoo

iatiQns with Gentiles, whose human claims she is quite unable 

to see, as is manifest in her harsh judgm~nt of the woman with an 

alien husband. She is the superstitious worshiper of a God oapa

ble of da.r~ vengeance, whose will may be gllesaed by taking as an 

oracle the chanoe utteranoe of a fanatio. This woman oonceives 

the plan of sa.ving her people by entioing and slaying Holofernes'. 
to 

A pl8.nt\submit to dishonor by an alien is an extrava.gant demand. on 
~ 

the spectator's beliet whetherAtakes toward it the modern view 

of the individual's rights to happine·ss, or regards it with its 

ethnologioal meaning, the monstrous nature of the aot, the diVine 

origin and enforoement of the law her act will Violate. The de.-





sire for sensational motives and inoidents persists tl~oughout 

the drama.. Judith' B oonflict between her task and her love tor' 

Holofernes is indiaated by outward struggle, su~ as the guard, of 

the; camp relates ', and by volu.ble oonversations with herself and 

with the woman servant who has accompanied her. Her religious 

outlook of the first aotrf the play forsakes her; her conviotion 

asks to be reenforoed by a sign from God; she plans the fUture of 

Bethul1a, leaving God's promise of deliverance entirely out of the 

question. Another element of her character in its first portray

a~that is laoking in the later development, is her will-power. 

The inhumanly resolved woman of the first 9f the drama is given to 

hysterioa.1 swooning and s-oreaming before the play is done. It is 

diffioult to believe that a W~ confronted by a terrible deed 

would talk the mere prettiness of the scene where she and Holofernes 

are deciding up on je\vels for her brida.l adornment. But most fat-

al to our belief in the charaoter and our respeot for her is her 

garrulous glorification of the hour of passion. All other values 

are swept out of her life. In an effort to give her passion mov

ing intensity, the author has given to it voluble expression, tor

getting that there are certain phases of life that in their nature' 

are ai~ent. To set these to babbling of their hurt is to degrade 

the speaker) and make him contemptible in the eyes of the spectat-

-or of tne drama. Jmdith fails to be tragic by bei ng unreal and 
- -

repulsive. The inoredible conception of her character makes the 

whole drama unreal, so that the undeserved death of Holofernes is 

powerless over the emotions of the speo~tor. 

The oause of the tragic situation in ~ City is the host

ility of society to new ideals. In Jonath§p) d1sobedienoe to the

will of deity, plainly manifest, is the cause of disaster. In 





David thwarted love and ambition trouble the oourse of true love. 
) . 

In Judith ~ Bethulia, a tragic degree of suffering befalls an in-

dividual who has undertaken a task that oonfliots with fundamental 

impulses of her nature. In Judith, the tragedy is due to a wmm~ 

~IS failure t~ake sex the determining influenoe of life~ in 

an effort to defY its sovereignty over her. 

The nature of the reoonoiliat1on in eaoh drama is consistent 

with its purpose. In the allegory, ~ City, the abstraot nature 

of the protagonists, and the suggest ion of the future triumph of 

the cause they ohampion, a triumph that oan be secured by their 

dying for it rather than by their living for it, ~eep the impres

sion of painfUl possibilities in human affairs from being of trag

io intensity. The religious didaoticism of Jonathan finds for · the 

death of Saul suffioient reoonoiliation in the poetic justice of 

his fate, and affords comfort for the death of Jonatr4n by the re

oompense that will be afforded him in eternity. The attituue of 

this drama toward pain and death is that of the medieval miracle' 
1. 

and morality plays ra.ther than the at~ titude of true tragedy. III 

Dayid, as has been said elsewhere, the only death that would' oon

stitute a probLem, ~., that of Jonathan, is relegated to be a 

mere minor inoident; the death of Saul is a case of poetio just1oe~ 

so this drama. has no tragic situation tp reconoile. In Judit~ 

~ BethYlia, the reoonciliation is that of the Greek tragedies 
2. 

whioh display morality in the making. Here the humanity of the 

man of another rao,and his oonsequent olaims on sympathy are de

monstrated by the fee~lng aroused in th1e W~ who is oQmpelled 

to ignore the ola.ims. The sianifioance of the event for the hist-

1.. R1s~ne • Frank Humphrey: English ~;t,a.g;j,-09JU<k!, pp. 11-16. 
2. AeB~lu8; lllt. SeVin Plays J.a English verse, by Lewis Campbell. 

p.2. 
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is sugg·ested 'by the presenoe of the soholar , Nathan, in whom 

the "the event breeds thoughts", who surmises that Judith ~ 

know ·some vague, nameless sense of dread 

ot her own self that could do suoh a deedl ·· 

~he author of Judith seeks to reconoile spectators to the death 

of the heroine by comments that stress the greatness of her nat

ure, and the enduring memory of the deed. 

·She was true. She held within her substance 
The utter test of action". 

" "A deed has 'been enaoted 
Which , having sprung from the utmost heart of man, 
Endures unto the last, W1 8.\vful. brow 
Bending on every age it serves, asking 
A full and separate account. If 

In summar,y, this group of dramas shows the tendenoy to 

express oauses of spiritual waste by allego~ instead of tragedy; 
1. 

the ·term 'tragedy t ~8 been loosely applied to heroic . romanoe. 

in ·the oase of DAyid , to a miracle play didactically moral in 

JOnathan; a . fondness for sensational motives and situations in 

Judiih make it romanoe ~elodrsma r~ther than tragedy. The 

drama,lqditu ~ B.thulia , partakes of the Greek and the Shakes

pearean conoeptions of the tragio hero and the tragic problem. 

PrAm&' Usias Persona ~ Political History. - The following 

is a. list of the dramas termed traged:; on t~r titl.e -pages: 

Herod a Tra.g.~, by Stephen Phillips. 
2. 

Kia,rtan, la 1ge1ander; ~ TrSB'dy, by Henry Newman Howard. 

,,:, .. 

Flodden Fi'lA; ~ Tragedy, by Alfred Austin. 

~ DorAdQ; A Tragedy, by Frederic Ridgeley Torreno •• 
2. · 

Sa.yonarolA; A Trag'dy, by Henry Hewman Ho~d. 

1. Ristin.: ~. ¥1L. p.lll. 
2. Thes. p~8 are out of print, and I have not been able to see 

them. 
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Coutant in. ~ Gr.a~; ~ Tras.dy~ by H.nry N.wman Howard. 

AttilAj A Trae'dy, by Laur.ne. :Binyoa •. 

Xzdra; A Tra.g,~, by Louis · V. L.doux • 

.Il'a Tragedy .9.I. .I.gFJl?!.Y. 1la. Great, by Jobrl Maeefi.:ld. 

J"a?n.~ .p tAro; A Trag • .s1L., by Percy Mackay •• 

To this list should be add.-d the following plays, which end with 

the death of the ordaf crJ.8.ract.rs: 

N.rQ, by St.ph.n Phillips. 

DlI. Treason ~ ~lL.o,::, Bened~ct ArBol£.1 by Jot.lIl Jay Chapram. 
1. 

Mali.mp •• by T •. Sturge Moor •• 
etit ... 

Th. Trial S4t J'anne DtArQ; ~ ~ Play, by Edward Garn-

lllI. lilm .S2.t.~, by Grac. D.nio Litchfi.ld. 

ColMm9us, by George Lansing Raymond. 
2. 

~ ~rin9'~~ ~ Hanoy.r, by Margaret L. Woods. 

C·olumbu.s is crud. m.lodrama as to incid.nts and ls-ait of 

'" pow·.r to d.11n.atJ charact.r. It lacks the conv.ntional happy end-

ing of melodrama, but the death of therero is relieved by his vi.

ions of all s,ns. of pain and final failure. 1hL Princess Ql~

ov.r t •• ls the disaster that bef.ll the: young wife of the Primoe 

of Hanover, afterwards George I of England. Married for reasons 

of sta.te, humiliated and abused by her husband, she falls from 

her own ideals toward those of the court in whicll. she lives. She 

comes to love a foreigner at the qpurt, whose death is brought about 

by h1s~ove for her. She is foroeu to spend al~ her remaining life 

practically a prisoner. The princess is represented as beir~ ru

i~ed by circumstanoes. But these ciroumstanoes are so exceptional 

that the story laoks signifiaance. Even though the coarse brutality 

of the pr1nde, the callous heartle.ssness otthe women surrounding 

1. I have not seen this drama. 
2. This play was written before 1900, but I have Dot found that it 

was . publi8~d uBt11 1903. 
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the young princess, and the almost universal ~orality of the 

court were prove8 to be absolutely aocurate in their agreement with 

history, yet the unfitness of the stmry tor tragedy would remain. 

For a lacking in normal dece.nay and tenderness 

would ce~tainly seem of 80 rare occurrence as to constitute only 

a neg11g1bl,e oa.use of tragic waste. . llul Treason ~ Death ~ ~

nediot Arnold portr~8 only 8ufferi~g that i8 the just result of 

an act that the hero realizes to be wrongj consequently this play 

is not tra.gin.. Garnett ts play, ~ Trial ~ Jeanne D'Arc, shows 

S<L ;~e a phase of humanity in the persecutors of the maid that, 

however firmly established Ii lIl8¥ be as a fac-t of history, it can 

never get oredence as truth conae:t'niilg .. human nature. The 1m-

pressian the play produoes is horror , as at the monstrous cruel

ties of a madman. We wish to be spared the knpwledge of terrible 

facts: that are only accidental and sporadic and have no s1gn1fi-

08J10e as reveal1Jlg the truth about human life.. Nero and ~. lila. 

~ xe~ will be aoms1dered in oonnection with pl~s called traged-

1.;s which they resemble. 

Herod shows cruelty, ambition, and jealousy causing the 

death of Herod's young br1othe:r-in-law, his most trusted soldier, 

and his ~ueen, and the kiRgts own madness. Nero shows a simi

lar sweep of death and. ma.d.neIS8, ari81~om the aharaoter of Ne·ro 

a~d of his mother. Flogden Field i8 the story of Lady Heron's 

umlawf,pl love tor Surrey, oommander of the English forces iD the 

batt~e agaiBst the~cotOh. To make his Victory sure, she summons 

t 'Q her the Scotch kiDg, James IV I and makes him late for the battle. 

He is ala1a; Surrey dese~ts her in horror at her treaohery toward 

the : ki~, and she kills herself. ~ DoradO, a tale of Coronadots 

searoh for the~1t1e. ot treasure, ends with death for one of the. 
\ 
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prinoipal oharaoters, but with a happy issue out of innumerable 

misfortunes for the rest. In COnstgptipe ~ Gre&t}the action re
~ 

sulte in the ' death of the wife~Constantine had renounced for the 

sake of emIl ire , of her OIle son, and ,~ the woman tha.t the son 

loved. . In Attila J the great soldier 18 cut off amid hie pl8llS 

to conquer Rome', 'by a Burgundian princess I who learns that he 

i:m.tends to betr~ her love for him for the sake of a Roman princess 

by whom he will become master of Rome. Yzdra has as basis of the 

plot .the legend of the maiden who, having , by the d1rectiom of an 

oracle, b een fed all her life with poisons that she might be deadly 

to whoever loved her, was sent by an enen~ of Alexander to him as 

a bride to cement a proffered alliance •. She lovas the Greek and 

kills herself to prevent him from incurring death through hi love 

for he·r. Im. Tragedy ~ Pompey ~ Great shows the fall of Pompey 

a~ the~ defeat of . an idealist who attempts to make Rome fUlfil a 

mis8:.ion of peace arid law and new theory of govermnent among the nat • . 

ions. Maoks\ye 1 s play, Jeanne D~c, portrays the maid ·pos &essed 

by her visiona at the fai~y tree in Dom Remy, and follows her fort-

ullee to the moment when the exeoutioner opens the door of her c:e.l.l. 

The inhumanity of her trial and of her p8ison exper'ence, of which 

80 muoh is made in Garnett's play, is omitted; the emphasis is on 

her spiritual experienoe, her implicit faith in her visions and 

voices at first, her, loss of them, and their return at the death 

hour. .~ ~ ~ .IAat has a8 plot the effort of some ambitious 

priests and some Catholio nobles to depose Henry VIII, and place 

on the t 1'1I'o'ne his Catholic daugl'lter, Mary. To arouse the superstit

ious enthusiasm of the commo~people, a monk deluded a young girl 

who had fallen into a trapce during an ill ness into believing that 

visions had bidden her to arm herself 8.S did t: Jeanne D'Aro and :t'ree 
. I 
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her eoumtr,y from the reign or an irreligious monarch. The treason

ous plot i8 di8covered by the lover o~ the deluded girl. He dis-

0108es it to the king. The maid shares the fate or the real tra1t-

ore; her lover, railing to eave- her, oommits suicide. 

The two dr~y StepheD Phillips consist of a eeries of 

violent .oenes. A prooession and shouting crowd that introduoes 

the young boy iD whom Herod fears a rival, an order for his death, 

a love-scene with the sister of the doomed lad, the wailing of 

the people who briRg the murdered boy, the forcing from the soldier 

a oonfe.s-ion that: Herod had ordered the death, denunci"ation, poison

ed cups, the mob repulsed by Herod's fearle-ss demeanor, He r od t • 

wavering a. to the command for Mariamne to be slain, the mela.noholy. 

king, his summons that the queen be brought before him, the bring

ing of her embalmed body, the catalepsy- such is the catalogue of 

sensations through which the spectator is taken by the dramatist • 
• 

Nero ie equally melodramatic; an emperor dying of poison while an 

&strologer watches the stars to determine the moment at which the 

eon of his murderer shall be declared hie succ~ssor- this first 

8cene indicat .. the tone which the pl~ 8ustains throughout. 

Flgddg. FieJ.d gives much more time to the development of 

character thall to extravagant incident.. The latter are not alto8-

gether lacking, however. The plot usee di8guiae, surprise, swift 

-reversal. of action, and the stagey device of bringing i~to Lady 

Heronls presaBee the dead king, whom she had decoyed to -his defeat. 

~ Dorado abounds in devic~e to thrill the speotator: the release 

of the prisoner who had been for two deoades entombed for no ~rime 

but having wed a~e: . hi8, statipl'Q ' _ ~ (.C_"Orotm.do ·'!" vtOJ{ .. t~·o; ; .l8¥ hie _ love 

should ahe attempt tp tollow him to his ar.my; the ,maid's d1sgu1ee; 

Coronado t. condemni~ his father a.nd hi, d1egu-ieed lady to death; 
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not knowing tt.t hi. hasty suspicion 1. fall1Dg UpOB hie nearest; 

& duel bet.eea.. the t"ather araci{the 8on, stopped by the father'. re

oognition of the eon by the mark of the crucufix on hie arm; res

&uee from suieide , from starvation, from assassination. Copstant1.e 

illa. Great has 1J.lcidents of the .am~.tyle: Criapu&, Constantine'. 

ua&cknowledged 80," , ignoraJ1t Otl hie high pdent88e, 10Vd at firat 

eight a .lave, .evers her bond. with hi. eword, aad with the emper

or'. signet r i.ug b.etr othe he r ; 011 this riJlg Maximian buiU. a plot 

t-Q: make the empre8s th1Ak her life 111 danger, aJld 80 persuade her 

t :o &ssiet in killing Conetant1ne; she discloses the plot, and. a 

fooliah aDd vain pontiff from Rame i. give. the couch on which the 

emperor was t 'o .leep; the murder having been done, as Maxim1an ha-

raRgUes the soldiers, to make himself emperor again, the empero,r 

that he 8ullpo.e. de~d suddenly oonfronts him and oondemns him to 

death; C'o •• tantine 18 abandoned wife, in the disguise of a. slav., 

brimgiDg their son to him, dies ia h1.~reae~oe~and her identity be

oomse known' to him; Fausta!'. love at fir.t .ight. for Criepus en

ablel hie enemies to form a plot against him by which Constant i.e 

beownes convinced of hie treaohery and coademae him to death; too 

late hi. innocence i8 made clear to hi. father; leat the la.st eJl 

.oene laok foroe and action, Cri.pue' alave-love kill. her8e~ at 

hia dead body. It seema superfluoue to mention soenee more' mildly 

.e •• ~t1onal in nature, auoh as the cruelty of the elave ma.ter. 

the teat1Dg of the Chriat1am soldiers by tr~eat8 of torture, the 

addr ••• 1ag to olle woman the worda of love 111tended for another , 

for whom. .he 'ba. bean mi.takell, and the euper:uatural appearanoes

the s1gl1 to ,Co •• ta.nt1JJ.e, and the &pparition ot hie mother wh1~'h ap-

pear. to Cri.pul juat betore hi. death. In Att11., OR the oontra

ry, the Iceme. of v101e.t ~re represe_ted on the .tage are few. 
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Only one of the five deaths included 1m the action takees place

bet'ore the epe-otatora. The night attaok and the interview. be

tween Attila and the wife he i. repud·iatiJlg are the soene. in 

whioh there il the mo.t of what i. u8ual17 meaat by the stage mean~ 

iag of the t~ tactiont. YzdrA has more 80enee of the sensation

al kind; in several of these a picturesque Brahman plays a leading 

part; he sends the Jester to death ; ' by the pwwer of hi. glance he 

twioe master. the rebellious will of the princess; he attempts to ~ 

.tab Ale~er; he curee. bot:L the lovera. The .pectator sees Yz

drata theatrical be.eeching Alexander for the .troke of de&th; her 

threat to teat whether ahe· is indeed mortal to a.ll/8he_ embrace. 'by 

kisa'ing th. woman who hall helped to make her a mon.ter, and her 

auiQide to eave her lover from death. He sees alao Alexander taking 

farewell of hie army after hie last victory, and the kia. by which 

he' attempt. to tollow Yzdra to death. In llI&l TrageslY ~ Pompey 

1hI. Great no death 1. repre8ented on the stage; that of Pompey i .• 

made known to us by the worss of his wife and other horrified speo

tator. of hi. murder. There i. no soene which depeAda on an ele

meRt of the .upernatural for its power to thrill spectator.; the· 

one approach to thi. i. t.he .oene \vhere a voice oal18 mockingly to 

Pompey from the darkne.s. In Jeanne p'Aro the 8upernatura.l elemeJ1t 

1a made muoh of~ Je&lUletl vi'-iona and her recognition of the ki».g 

when an attempt is made to deoeive her. The speotaoular elemeRt 

i. Btroag in thi. drama. Ia ~~ ~ Kent there are no viaio •• 

aDd no pomp of battle; ia ODe Icane the nun i8 in armor; in the 

same Icene i. preaeated the effort of the co.apiring monks to a

rouae the pe.opla to rebellion, and. the sudden reversal of the courae 

of events by the entrance of the soldiers. SUrprise givea force to 

the trial ao •• e , "hell the monk tella the nun that her via ion. have 
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had no foundation and ·that she haa been me'rely the tool of his 

ambition, and wheR ahe learns that it was her lover who denounced 

her treaeoR. The love 8cenes in this drama do not ~ely merely om 

the intereat which the rhetorio or love apeeehes commands; in both 

theTe is some added caU8e of the.ir e·ffect1venea.; in the first/ 

her conflieting desires are symbolized by the peasant dress under 

the nun's garb; 1 the last/the imminence of death and her eens~ 

of sin against her country mingle with the love element. 

Ia the two dramas by stephen Phillips the conflict portrayed 

is ma~y the contest between the desire of the main character , 

~ the will. of other people or oircumstanoe •• In Herod there is 

a brief initial confliot between the kingts selfish love for Mari-, 
a rival. amne and hi. ambition aIm his f ear of :But there is no mo-

.. 
ment in whioh the forces of goad and evil are poised and balanoed 

in the hero's soul, and hi character as well as hie outward fate 

are in the mak1mg. In bath Her~ and Nero the aotion consiats of 

an accumul&tion of monstrous deeds comrnitted by the hero, until 

vengeance overtakes him. In Con,tMtine .t.l:l4 Great the author in

tended to show 1"again.t a background of religious cri8i~ ••• a 

fidelity, religion in essence, and its obverse infidelity, sever-
1. 

ally to a friend, a cau8e~ and a past". But in the hurly-b~rly 

of events, the 1r significance is lOGt; and the peychological hi.t-
. ---
ory that the drama was suppo.ed to convey gets crowded into a ~ . 

brief speeoh of Constantine's at the end of the play, when the 

apeotator is in a state of mind to pay little attention to it. ~ 

Dorado showe an unremitting rain of misfortunes upon an undeserving 

hero, whoee will has no chance to determine events. In ~ ~ ~ 

1. Howard: Conatantine the Great. Authorts preface. 





Eop;, the heroine 18 the tool of a man whoae religious office 

glvee him ea.y ascendency over her and certain triumph in his con-

·teat &ga.inat her lover~ . He aeea clearly that Elizabeth is not a 

rellgiou. leader, a vehicle for revelation, but a dupe of the 

priest, who 18 forcing her life aw~ from its natural bent and its 

deatined chanoe tor happlJle •• ·• Elizabeth her.elf .is bliRd to the 

real situation and baa mo real choice in her destiny. Her lover 

doe. o.onfrontja con.ciouo choice, ~. whether he shall denounce 

the plot and imperil Elizabetht. life, or keep ailent, 8aviJ~ her~ 

but imperiling the peace of hi. country. This is made little of; 

he decidea at onoe to do hie duty as a patriot; probabilijy at '" \ 
motive seem. here to be aacr1f1oed to the Deed. of two further in-

cident.. The drama deale with physical rather tI~n p8ychologioal 

action. 

In Att11& and Pompey ~ Great, the emphasis is on the .pir

itual action. Along with the succea. of hi. love-suit to Ildico 

and the fate of his kingdom, Attilata better self 1s at stake. Hia 

respeot for the. right. of a soul, hera and his own, and his con-

oaption of aome;thimg more than prute force as the power at work 

in ahaping m&Jl·8 world are arrayed aga.inst the lU8t and greed of 

p ow'er that would treat men and women a8 mere pawns in his game I 

and againlt trust in physioal force only. In the Burgundian prin

cea., the oonflict i8 between narrow loyalty to her country and 
, 

hatred of its foea, and the homage and loyalty due the greatness 

ahe dream. of,and almoat brings to birth,in Attila. Her disaster 

is not merely the 10S8 of her love-happiness, but the death of ~ 

a great faith and a great ideal. Pompey's conflict is that of 

the pioneer in ideals against the blind tenacity with whioh people 

cling to the old. Not only the blindness of meD, but their selt-
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iahnel., oombine. with chanee to bring .about hie undoing. He: 

see. the signifioance o£ the event. &n wrueh he is an actor, &n~ 

O-onsci ouely wille to. riak defeat, in the external senae., in ord&l1 

to aerve the right. and have sucoess iii his own Boul. In Joapne 

DtA~9 , the drama by Mackaye, a my8tic and spiritual nature combate 

material diffioulties. In addition to that external confli:ct 

there is aleo the struggle against per8o~s whose conceptions of 

life threateJl to break down the maid'9 faith in her visions and 

her.elf. For Jeanne the mOlt tragic conflict 1s Rot that outward 

one whiah end8 i~ her death, but t he inner conflict between her 

in8tinctive faith in her. visions and the doubt that i8 born of 

D'Alencon
'
s rational scepticism about them. In Yzdra the conflict 

between the two forc.~8 :· that s t rive for tlle cOWlt r y is a mere incid

ent. The oonoern of·'the drama. 1s with the choice .that is trlTust 

upon the two chief character.. I n the heroine/love of life and 

a very alight love for her country contend# with her love for Al

exander; in him love of life contends againet his passion for yz

dra. In Floddon Field a woman's ' will in love is defeated by the 

senee of honor and fair plat that ahe unwit t ingly ant agonize •• 
only 

I l , A.one of these dramas is there an effort to prese.nt as 

tragic t he life of common people, ~ • .ll.i&. ~ .su: Kem. And there· 

we can speak with assurance only of t he r~~ of the heroine, for 

there 8ee~ to be an inconsistent conception of her character, aa 

will be shown by a compari80n of the qualities attributed to her 

in ,the firet soenee with her bearing in the last of the drama. Sh& 

18 80 na,1ve that when she is told she is to be the saviour of her 

country she takes the phrase in the most literal senae as meaning 

a orown of thorns .and crucifixion. She 1a 8tupidly docile about 

c&llil~ the revelation that Booking gives l~r her own. She has a 





child l • delafit in the jewels that people briug her. Even il1 her 

fear, &..I she putll 011 the. armor, m&k:ilag ready for the public .w

" nOUl1C8 ment of the movement againer He.nry, ahe haa 17ime for. & 
~ 

chiJ.didhly vun wiah that Cuthbert might . 'ee her in her splelD.did 

c.osturae of war. Although she hu' seemed to be quite without epiJ\.-

itual fervor , aa soon aa her oalamities begin she is representad 

aa havi~ profound. fii.lth that she is a. saint and that God will 

protect her. She awakens to a sense of the wrong she cQmlliitted ~-

ga.inst God in lending herself to a l-)reten8e of holy things. The, 

ignor-.nt. and shallow maid of the first of the play c.ould hardly be 

capable of the thought and f,ee11ng of the \voman of the la.at. The 

impression made by the first i. the pashas of the youth and weak-

R .. e8 of the victim of the plot; the spectator 18 diffieulty in re

c.oglli~ir.1g as the, same person the Elizii.be:th of the last a.ct pro.duce'. 

i~ him & disbelief that make. the close of the play ineffective. 

Jeanne of Arc i. , of course, of pe~8ant birth, but her vi-ione 

set her apart frolll ordiWiLry hwnanity. In all the other plays th.e 

:prot~oni.t. are per.ons of higL r&llk. 

In Herod Phillips seeks to move our ,fympathy by the woe. ~, 
at' pe'ople' who have no virtue_ that we can even reapeot, ILUc.h le •• 

admire, alad who have marked repe-ll&nt quaJ.1ti.e.'. . Eve..n the.ir love 

i. a. thoroughly selfi.'h paasion, a.nd Herod t !8 feeling iO.r Mari.unne 

1s so low in ite nature ... 8 to CLwaken our disguet. In Nero the pee-

ple are melodramatically wiaked and their motive. a re incredi~e • 

In Con8t&Dj;ine ac.. Qre .. t ...nd in n Dor~g.. the characters lude the 

same impression of unreality as do the incidell.t.. IR all theee 

fourpl&\y8 extravagance of language i. used ae though it OQul.d di

rectly convey the emotion of the peraoai in the drama to the spe~~ 

t&.t-or, even though the charaoter were vio~ently unreal and outside 
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ou.r ueual: eYIlPa.thie.. aile, of the.e dramatiet." Stephea Phillip., 

ha.. exPlT •• aed ,aD.. opinoA oa the queatiQlll of the importau:Lo-e Q:f char--
1. 

a..o.t e.:r I in the fGllow~ quast-iou, &tt r1bu1ted ito: .. him: "I a charao-

t.r the omly .lem&llt . iJJl drama? Do: aGJ"1t, ac111on. and paa.:ho11. COUlL" for 

. 'amethiAS'" The antith .. 18 betwe •• Qha.r&Qi;-er aad passion, implied, 

in. the <I4eat,1oa.', . doee Dot exiet ill o~dinary us'age of the te.~rm.. 

Ia ordinary ueage ollar&a.te'r do .. aot . meUl one eleme:nt of perlona.1-

ity, but &l~ ita elem&nte- it, habits, ideal. , and power.. The 

d1etinotion made bU Phillip. implie. that pass ion 0&11 be appr&heJild

ed &ad repre.ellted a. & det'ached thiag, haviAg tragie power, with--

out . regard, to other elemente of per.onality. For ex4Plp~e" we ma:y 

be told othiag about the tragic' Qh&r~eteT,. either by hi. own worda 

or a.tiona or by the t.etimoDy of other cll&r&Q.tera', .. xe:ept that he 

tee,~8 OlD inten.e pus:10n. Cam. luch a ch&r .... cter seem to u •• utfi .... 

ieRtly like our.elve. to arou.e intense emotion by hi •• uffering 

or diaaster? If tAe ~b8orbiBg interest 1. one that we approve, 

, the .ympat~ which the character willa i. n.ot due wh.Q~1y to til. 

force of hi. p&aeioa. Hia devot10A to that one purpose sugg.at. 

to U8 th~t he po,.s ...... other qu.aliti.,. which we .... soeia.te with 

.u~ devotioai _VAn though these are not explioit in the oharae~ 

ter1z&t1oA, t~ey are taken tor granted. If the p&8sion pur.ue. ~ 

end whioh we do not approve, the iJlte •• ity o't the de.ire may still ' 

.ugg.at power :lin the~ ohar~ater, pltClT1d.ed we are ab1,e to .ee that 

hi. devotion to a wroDg .ad. eame about by some mi.take or perve'r .... 

ion of value., ' . • u.Gh .. mea are. likely to. suffer trom. But ir.lteaa

ity ill 80me k1ada of t'e~iag onl3' degrade. the cha.rdter to', whom 

U i. &ttributedi. Suoh pa •• -1oa. aa Herod t. for Ma.r1amn., wrhioh 

male.. h~ rUlt of hi. intention to -slalce the thirat of the :n.'el1 

1. Arch"r. William: Real. Conversations. p. 78. 
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even though her lou i. dead &lld her • . ow- i. denied him, t~ paas

ion whioh .eDd. him babblill8 to allY who will li.tea to him abou'b~ 

h&villg bee. des1ed her kia: ••• , degrad •• the ah...r"Q;ter. Such pas.-

iQJl. i. ala.vi.h,. aot . imp.rioua. . In the, allaracter of Kar1amne I the 

dUlge·r of trying to c01l'm1&Rd .ympathy by mere paasi&n .how. in the 

portr8\Yal 0'£ her love tor her brother. The dramati.t'. method i" 

to ll&.V\. the: quee .. indulge 1. voluble selltime.tal. utt,erUlo •• ab ,out. 

'aint dawns , flower., a.m.d field., and a. love th&t ha.. hov.eredi. 

round him from hi. birth Uld .uffered in her dreams. Such an out

pouriJig leave. the apeotator weary and emba-ra •• ed at the lady". 

arr'ogano. at a.kiJlg, ·Wa •• ver brother loved a. thou art lOTed'· 

She •• em. a 8iekly .ent1mentali.t , aot ~ atrang and loving woman. 

l'he ch&raoter of N.ro showe how lik.ly the effol1t to make a eh&rao

t.r . ··tfeot1v. by the viole~ge of it. passioR. set. the c.h&r&Gt.~r 

'beyoJld.. the limit. of GUr belief, or " if the rhetort. i. too effee. 

ive for ~ompl.te d1.beli.£, make. hi •• tory .e.m that of a wMdmaa, 

aot or w1manity &a it eo.cera. the .p.~t~tor. 

L.doux~. " drama., Yzdra, at~empt. to make the int ••• ity o .. f the 

lov.~pa.sioa the key to the :c.ee •• eary .ympa.thy and acimiratioJ& O. 
the part of the .pecta.tor. .Tba love in qu.ation 'i. elev~t.d a.

cove mer ••• ~.uou. attraot1on by Alexaader'. ch1valrou. unw1l11as

•• : ... to have a woman'. heart g1v.n to him by &llY other will th&A 

h.r OWR. Thi. fact make. the .peota.tor 1lltere.ted iA the love , _ot 

a. mer. 1llt ••• e paasioJl, but &. the paaeion of u · elevated n .. l;t-lre .. 

This iDit1al .ympat~ i. subjected to a difticult te.t , howev.~, 

before the pl,ay i. fiJi1i.hed. In tb. firet pla.ce, it i. diff1eul'b, 

to maintaia the love-iRter •• t paramount throughout a co •• 1der&b~. 

part of the drama , .~pr ••• iDg it by love-ao.n.a, not by the m •• t

iq with ext.raal ebata.l •• ", without ha.v1Jlg recour.e to laaguag. 
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that di.plea.e. by be.d.Bg either .tra,1.ed a.nd a.ffe:.1;~.d or erot-~. 

III the .eoolld pl •• e, tha alterJl&tiT. that tiw lovera aa.t a&Q.p'lt, 

it their will i. defeated ma.t be one that woald appeal to the 

epectator a. tai11J1g a.md ignoble. III the cue of the lov~r.· i. 

Yzdra, "there i. 110 auch alterllative. Al.xander choo ••• for the' 

.&ke of &a hour of pa.sian to forf.it all the other poeaibilitie. 

o~ 11~ •• With .uch a ohoi •• the p~s8io. beeome. an indioation- of 

w.~ne •• ~&Rd of limitation, not of str.ngth. The .pectator of the 

drama o.annot tail to •• e that Alexa.nd.r owe. to hi. army a. duty 

that h. eannot without di.honor ahirk. The overwha1miag intensity 

of hi. pa.s'ion tor the princ.· •• i. deoadenti &Jld if h. had peri.bed • 

... he i.tended, hi" fate would not .eem to ha.ve involved the rui. 

ot grea.t hURla. value.. The aot of saorifice with whioh Yzdra ends 

her lite p;La.o~nl he.r higher in the specta.tor I a esteem than she has 

been during the aotion; but the final moment of the drama. is: 00-

cupierl w1th the question whether or not the poisons had made the 

woman deadly, and the-reo is little: time tbr her a.otion. to be real

ized. The plot trespasses on the charaoter interest • 

The chief oharacter in Flodd~ Field is dominated by the ' 

passion of love; but in her case it is illicit. The trait o£' 

her chara.oter tha.t is emphasized froll the first is a fie-rce wan

t ·onnesa. The open manner in which she talks with her young ward 

about her passion for Surrey seems to strain to the utmost the 

specta.t or • s bel-ief. For Lady Heron is portrt\Yed a.s being really 

tond of the young girl, and it is not her intention to accustom 

the girl to impurity. She oan still recognize purity and prize 

it; but it is plain tha.t she believes her sins have wrought in.to 

her character unchangeable effl.ots, so that repentanc. and .aGape 





from evil oonsequenoes are alike impossible. Her repellent 

frankness' abiut her sins is du& to', rebellion and s .. ~:d~oontemp1t., 

not to dulled ideals. Her infidelity to her husband is made' 

ass offen.do ve by his weakness of charaoter; her treaohery to: 

James is less revolting beoause he is wholly insinoere in his' 

relation-s to women; her vanity is a natural result of her beauty,

and her failure to find anything permanently satisfying in life. 

Having started with an antipathetic oharaoter, the dramatist tr1;es 

to soften the most disagreeable traits and make the evil side of 

the aharaoter show near kinship to ordinary impulses. In addition 

to redeeming Lady Heron frQm moral obloquy, the author haa given 

her keen intelligence, energy, and beauty- forces whose ruin and 

waste . must inspire regret. The central fact of her character and 

of the .plot ~ .Ia.' her love .for Surrey is unconvincing · beoause of 

the dramatist IS small suce,ess in building Surrey IS charaoter. In 

his determination not ~o survive the battle if the English lose , 

the author seems to have been controlled by his wish to make it 

imperative for Lady Heron to use her unfair means o£ securing v,ic: .. 

tory tor the Englis'h; tor the reason why Surrey should be staking 

&11 upoa the issue of this battle is not oledr. He is given to 

. priggish speeohes about his "aovran lord, "ill, and its cons'ort, 

Reason", and it i8 diffioult to see why Lady Heron .should oare so 

muoh for .him that life was not endurable after he had scorned and 

desar·ted her. Nor doee: a speech, quite out of keeping \vith her 
1. 

maidenly charaoter, which the author attributes to Margery, Lady 

Heronts ward, help to convince the spectator that Surrey is the 

man to command so great a passio~., It is impossible to avoid 

1. Auatin, Alfred: Flodden Field. p. 69. 
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feeling that his sense of 'honor works inconsi8~ently. it is aoute 

to perO,e.~ive Lady Heront-e treachery toward the king, but, it . does 

not: prev.nt his own" wrong and dishonor to Sir William Heron. The 

incons'istency serves the needs pf the plot, however, it will be:· ob

served .. · Even in this drama, in.which the author evidently oOIJ.sid

ers oharaoter one of the moet importa~t elements in tragic effect, 

plausibility and oonsistency of motive are subordinated to sensat

ional incicients and types of character. · 

In Attila and in Pompey ~ great the chief characters re

present not only the military skill and the force of personality 

that holds in order a chaotic society, but also the power to ap

prehend ideals of a spiritual sort. In this last kind of value, 

Attila has potential rather than aotual worth; for he turns aw~ 

from the ideal of which he has caught a t ~leam, and', :Callil'18 baok 

into the old habits of thQught, dem'es to himself that the new 

virion had any reality and worth.. Pompey, on the other hahd,maim.

tains his faith in his ideals for a Rome' without tur'bulence and 

tyranny, tor a o()nq~est by ideas, instead of swords. It is in hi·s 

quality of general that Masefi.~d lets Pompey bedome less than 

great; the temper 6f all those who talk of the military situat

ion in Act I I is so sure of a nctory ove.r Caesar l :S troops, that 

PompeyttB genera.l&hip seems to have been at fault when -in Act III 

we find him defeated and fleeing. 

In. n Dorado ohana.; is the. e'ause of the· tragic~ eve.nts • One' , 
misfortune after a.nothe~ befalls Perth and the lovers I in a S-e-

q~.nce that is accidental , not · causal. Hence the impression is 

that of unreality.. In Herod and HerQ .. the evil nature of the prQ .... 

~:onist8 . caus •• ' their undoing. In CoDstantino ilML Grot the em-

peror traoes &11 his woes to a. selfish ohoioe he had made. In 
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Yzdr&( tn.· tragic train of evente i~ the worL of fate. Fate i8 

the emphatio word in the epilogue to POmpey ~ Great; but the 

final lines sussest that fatei. in some w~ to consummate ~-

'an desires , not to annihila.te them. In Yzdra ,. on the contrary, 

.fate is ·ind!l.,ffjerent to , p.u.man good or malioious toward 1t .• Attiih ..... 
o.aua:es hie dea.th by his trea.son to the. noble lowe:- he fe1.t for: ' tbe 

:Bu.rgundian prinoess·. So long as she coneeiVied him to be the Imm

an agency by which a. be:tter world was to come into be:1ng~' she 

held Loyai.lty to him to be h~ duty rather than preserving the· in--

dependenc.:e of her tribe. But wl'.len he sank to a mere· conque r or by 

force, her love becBme dishonor to her, and her old duty bec~e 
I 

domi~ant, ~.L.to ~~ the ene~ of her country. Indirectly the 

principal character in Flodden Fielg. is the cause of her own dis ... 

aster. Ey habitual lack of honor in her relation. as wife she· haa 

beDome blind to the: foroe that honor has in other people~s; minds. 

In J'-8llll§ D tAre chatnae is in a certain sense the cause of the he

rQ.ine ttl suf.fering. . For. as has been said before, this is ohie.f

ly the failing of her visions and her faith in the supernatura.l 

I)Ow,e~re that . had influenced her to her great underta.king; it 1s 

her cI~llce &S8ociatioD. with a friend of rational and sceptical 

temperament that tor ~ time bereaves her of her visions. Chance 

is the cause of the tragedy ill ~ Elm .2t. ~. ; the apcident of' 

Elizabeth's repeating in delirium scraps of the Bible and the ~ 

church serwice,co1noiding with the presenoe of an ambitious and U& 

uns.crupulous priest a.s auditor of her words, set in motion the 

fatal action. The binding foroe at her traditional reverence for 

a rep.re8~ntat1ve ., the churoh closed all possibility of an ign,o~ 

ant young- girl t e discovering the danger of her situation and a-

vqiding it. Her love:r 1 g true interpreta.tion of h~tr case 'wd his 





entrea.ties that she return to her real self and the simple, low

ly l~pp1nes~ of her natural lot have no more chanoe of effect 

than i~th~Y had been addressea to deaf ears. 

:Bec,ause of the weakness and helplessness of Elizabeth in 

the toils of chanoe, no reoonciliation to her fate is attained in 

the drama, which remail18 only ,the presenta.tion of a pit1ful story, 

not a tras,dy. In JOannl P'Ar2 . the return of the hero1ne·s vis

ions amounts to a.n averting of the tragedy I for the failure of 

her obJe~tive purpose is of minor importanoe. The pain and fin

ality of death are taken away by ttJ.e words of l:er supernatural 

visitants. It is true that they speak no more specific promises 

of imrr~rtality and b1i8S than these: "Thy pain- it is a dream", 

and "Be not afraid". These utterances may have no scope beyond 

Jeanne ·s ', ea~thly need of courage and comfort. But at lea.s't they 

soften, the tragic effeot of her undeserved death by takil. aw~ 

her greatest oause of suffering, J...$..., her doubt. In Attila, 

B,rQ~, N.rp, a.nd Copst811tino ~ Great, the reconciliation is ef

fected by showirlg the moral significanoe of' the situation. In the 

pl~ last named, the ~~ ~ramatiBt intends that the lofty motive 

which prevented Cr1spus from saving himself and his father ts prem

ise to make hie son remembered shall reconcile the spectator to 

the young soldier's death. In PompeI ~ 2re~~, the hero's un8el~ 

iahnees and courage , inducing him to incur his own death rather 

than imperil others, provides a reconciliation of' the Shakespear. 

ean kind. In Yzdra a similar reconci11a.t1on is intended. Yzdra 
I 

dies t~ show that she knows a loyalty greater than love of life. 

In Flodden F1.ld, the heroirle shows the energy of her will and 

the intensity of her desire tor the values in whic_h she 'bel1e,ve6, 

when ahe swiftly reJeoted a future from which all those values 





had disappeared. 
*' •• 

The . dramas of this group t:show two tendencies; Herod, Nero, . 

Constantine 1b4 Great, and 11 Dorado count multiplicity of 

sensational incidents as the subject-matter of tragedy. Yzdra 

uses a m~.tsensati~nal plot; it does not rely on the c~ulative 

effect of extraordinary events ,as do the preceding four plays, 

but on, the .. sensational problem that is posed. In Jeanne D'Arp:, 

the author has made a.n e·tfort to give psyohological interest a.n 

important place; but this drama. 1s much like the prec.eding in 

the spectacular nature of the incidents, and in the unusual type 

o!' pC.reon chosen tor the heroin'. The interest in characters 

that are ': ethically Unusual links Flodden Field with these pl~. 

that consider the sensational, either in inoident, or charaoter!> 

or in both, to be indisp~nsable to tragedy. Pgmpey 1b4 Great

stands a.part trom the others in its preferenc'e for" portraying 

movements of the soul rather than striking external aotion, and 

in its emphasis on the ethical significance of a situation rather 

than on its sensational quality. This last play tends to suhord

inate vividness of action and oharacterization to clearness ot 

moral exposition. Pgmpey!b& QrJ~ and JeAnne ~'Arc_ differ from 

the others in not having romantic love as the dominant theme •. 

Dremes y"PB ArJiistp .AIlS1 L1teraty lUll AI. Charaoterl._- In 

this group of 1)lay8 will be included also Stephen Phillips J Paolo 

ADa. Frang"9A .. n"l. literary associations of the story makes it 

have such acceptance as fact , such interest in the very names, 

and suc.h traditiona.l . conc,ept~on of the characters as great . per~on

a~iti.8 , &8 have the life-storiee of m.:n of art or lett • .ra. The 

following ~i8t 18 in order of publication. 

Paolo _ nWo.eoL; A Try,dv, by Stephen Phillips_ 





Fortune ~ Kents EyA8~ , by JosephimePreet .on Pea.body • 

.I.b& DIan ~ at. Patrick • .§.; ~ Play, by Mrs. Hugh Bell. 

MarlQw~. by Josephine Preston Peabody_ 

Abelard ~He~oisei A~ , by Frederic Ridgeley Torr~nc& 

A. .N:i,ght .in Ayignon, by Cale Young Rice. 

Dante ~ Beatrie! , by Sara King Wiley. 

Sbekespeare's ~, by Norreya Connell. 

Of these , Pant, .a.m1 Beatrie'e is not drama in prir.ciples of 

oomposition. It 18 divided into speeches as s igned t o speakers of 

different names; but it disregards all the laws of human nature 

in the content 0' the speeches and in the ciroumstances in which 

they are made. Even Dante 18 portrayed as a loquac 1.ous weakling 

who prates to any aoqua.intance of his love for Beatrice, and at 

her failint~ to return hie salutation bursts into this exclamat1~: 

"Ah, God If Mercy, she denies me blessingL 

Take me aw~, my frail soul faints in me". 

I t is a travesty of human character, no more drama for the clos'e-t 

t han it is drama for the stage. The fact that Beatrice dies of 

love in the c·ourse of the many spe eches does not make it in any 

way a tragedy • 

.IJlI. Dca.n ~ a. Patric;kts fails to conceive and portray the 

mind of Swift i it is only an unhappy love story, e·nding in the 

death of the woman, against a background that seeks to reproduoe ~ 

the manners and ways of thought of the eighteenth century. 

~ Night 1nAy~gnon portrays the night of Petrarch.s life in 
4 

whioh he lost forever the chance of having his love returned by 

Laura. Weary of lovir~ Laura1who made no sign of requiting his 

love, he has deter.mined to turn to Sancia. Laura, coming to tell 

him what hie spiritual love for her has meant to her, finds Sancia 





and other revelers of her class at Petrarch's house, and de-

oides that she has dreamed an impossible dream in hopimg that 

any man loved a womants spirit and was true to such a love. For 

a moment's suooumbing to the lure of his senses, the poet has 

sla.in LaJ,.lrats faith in him and in man~ind. The drama. shows the 
\:, 

common fau~t of having the chief oharacter talk t ·.oo freely to 

a person with whom such confiden.ce would be improbable:. Extrav

va.ga.:nt language is another blemish on the oharacterization of 

the poet. Worth of oharacter has been sacrificed to the b.'set

ting sin of sensationalism when to Petrarch, whose life hitherto 

has been one of purity, are assigned wild. words about leanins 

out over the brink of hell to pluok the joy of Sancia's lips. 
~ 

The author cannot trust to pur~ly psychologioal action, but in-

troduces into the soene where the poet and the monk argue about 

the former's intent to abandon himself to sensual pleasure, the· 

eudd.en tolling of a dea.th knell. The monk announces that it ','. 

' is tolling for "a man 
r--

Whose soul has gone for its lioent iaus days 

Upon steep purgatory" 

The disaster represented in this drama is entirely of the souls 

of men, but the manrler of the representation is like that of the 

melodramatic tragedies of this period. 

Marlowe: shows soenes of the dramatist's life, followir~ 

tradition as to his character and events of hie life, but adding 

the interest of tW9 love affairs. The one is Marlo\ve's passion 

for a nameless WOm&l of the court, whoae fear and er~ity later 

endanger him; the other is the love of a country maid for Marlow •• 

The play ends with his death, in a tavern brawl. The cha.rao~er 

interest 18 the chief interest in this play, and the death is the 
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least part of the tragedy. The hero 1:s j,e" great in mental 

endowment, and intense i nn his ~sion for joy and fame. Even 

in the early soenes, ~her. the mooking exuberanoe of his gay 

fancy is emphasized, the spectator is conscious of his insatia

ble yearning for more than ordinary life , and of the tragic 

posss1bilities in suoh a nature. He seems to aim solely at th., 

greatest happiness for himself. Even his love is a phase of 

vaunting self-assertion, of triumph over ordinary social barriers, 

of pride rather than tenderness and solicitude. Although his at-

titud. toward people, i8 never consciously unkind, it seems care-

less and arrogant. Bame ts denuna'iation of him is not much exag-

gerated: 

You took her heart, but for a whim, 

••• All other folk, 
Their homes so many ant-hills l All the world 
A show for you, a oheaper show than yours; -
A pageant wagon, - with the people here, 
And overhead their angels and their God, 
Another show l. And you to laugh at alIt" 

~rh1s attitude o~f disregard for comwon people lea.ds to his tragio 

love. Preferring a woman for surpas s ing beauty and spectaoular 

rank rather than for goodness, gentleness, and fid elity, he wast. 

his love on a vain, fiokle, vindictive woman. He migr~ hav~ had 

the WOmaxl whom hie later , wiser self reoognized as one who redeeme 

faltering faith in human nature. Such passionate egotism as Mar~ 

lowe's demands of life a joy that is impossible to attain on earth. 

Unless it can moderate its demands, it must despair and perish, as 

Marlowe does. Character is here shown to be the individual's fate. 

The one-act dr~na J Fortun~ ~ Menta Eyes, by the same author as 

Marlowe, deals witha.n hour in Shakespearets life when he learns 

tor a certainty that both love and friendship have deceived him. 
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No external disaster is portr~ed; instead of the loss of life 

and fortune, the suffering is that involved in an hour of complete· 

disillusionment. and the disaster and death is trJat which may be

fall a man's soul in such an hour. The protagonist is great in 

his ca~acity for love and friendship, and in consequent suffering 

at being deceived. 

The play by Norreys Connell called S&)kespearets ~ pre-

eenta a kind of symposium on the subject of life-ideals. Char

acters and incidents are selected for this purpose. n1e Author 

himself says, "The object of the play is not to portray dead men, 

but to set forth living ideas which, the author believes, may be 
1. 

as s ociated with their names·. Shakespeare himself is represented 

as having renounoed poetry with cOtltempt for it,and as beitlg en

grossed in the effort to beoome a rich English ge·ntleman and a 

knight. He has "pawned his laurels and boug}~ land w• He wishes 

tha.t his life had .been used for more practfcal ends than poetry, 

that he might have been a banker of the world, or a great captain 

of armies or ships. As Jonsor.l maintains that there is no joy in 

these occupations to match that of the poet, out of the night. the-

there enters a wild and lawless figure, who had been with Gren-

Ville on the Reyenge·. Shakespeare eagerly questions him about 

.his life, but he has naught-. to tell of the t hings that Shakespeare 

has by his imagination known of the romance of England on the 

sea.; he can remember only a time of pillage and rape in Spain. An .... 

other type of life then enters, a Jesuit priest, who insists on 

declaring his religion and his political errand before he is given 

shelter in an English house. Il1 cuntrast to the priest's zeal, 

the poetJs calling seema to him a trivial thing. But the lawless 

sailor follows the priest out into the night , to slay him for the 

\ .. . '-J 





coins that Shakespeare has given h~ for his oause; and Jonson 

insists that better than the man who perishes by the sword in 

trying to ref.orm the world by the sword is the poet who is "the 

fountain of law- and who moves the world by -the leverage of his 
C> all-prerfu1 thought-. When Shakespeare doubts rdmself as suoh a 

poet, Jonson mentions ~ Tempest. The ,pluy ends with the death 

of Shakespeare; but it 1s not the important faot; it mi ght be omit

ted without ohanging the real content of the drama. The tradi. 

~ion as to the manner of the poetts death is so familiar that it 

is suggested to the speotator that he is hearing Shakespearets 

last questions about the true end of hUlLall life; and that gives 

an ad<.l itional interest and s·olemnity to the discussion, but it 

is not essential. The drama is more akin to a morality play 

than to tragedy; it is a portrayal of ideas, as the dramatist 

saiu, r a ther than of dead men. The ideas attributed to Shakea-

peare, even though they are seen by the spectat or to be mistaken ,_ 

do not represent him us having fallen tragically from the high os.-

reer for which his soul was destined; for his life has been spen~ 

in the work that he has come to make little of, and the doubts that 

he has been cherishing as truth are banished on that last night. 

'5oth the dramas about Shakespea.re b~long to the type of averted 

-tr~edy. The real tragedy in Fortune ~ Men'§ Eyes wou~d have 

been his change from love and trust to misantr.ropio wariness 

and doubt of all mankind. The loss of love and friend might well 

have entailed the los:S of the player's own soul, but from this 

tragedy he saved himself. I n Connellis play, a kindly divinity 

of circumstance has kept the poet's life from swerving quite a-

way from its proper task. 

Torrenoe's dram"Abelard ~ Heloise, portrays the conflict 
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b4tween love and amb1t1on- the ambition of Heloisets uncle t~ 
she should make an ad~tageous marriage, and Abelard's ambition 

for advancement in the churoh. Against the first obstacle Helo--

1se t s will was sufficient t9preva1l; but against the flaw in her 

lover's w111, against hie divided purpose , she was powerless. 

Her refusal to become his wife left hie w~~dly oareer unhampered. 

Yet the end of the drama shows him cheated of the glory and pow-

er he sought, exoommunicatecl as a heretio~, and dying, cursed by 

his son. The son, an impassioned preacher of a orusade, does IlQ:t 

know of his parentage. A mad hermit, who regards Heloise as Sa~~ 

-eanls emissary against the soul of Abelard, to punish her for her 

determina.tion. to see Abelard after twenty y ears of aepars,"tion, de

clares to the son,and to the people the son is addresaing,the 

young predcher 1 e illegitimaie birth. The people are. rejresented 

as turning violently against their leader when they learn of his 

motherts dishonor. It is his horror at finding hie work ruined 

that makes him curse his dying , father. In all the pl~ the drama~ 

tist relies on sensational motives and scenes tor effe ct •. 

In ;eaolo .aIld.. Francesoij, ) love and jealousy are the dominant 

passions in the protagonists. Fate dominates the aation, and huftPa 

~ will makes limp and spasmodic resistance. The lovers vacilla~e 

weak» 'betwee n auruple·s and desire. Paolo resol vee to avoid Fra.n ~~ 

'"~:U~ and to seek forgetfulness in woe. But immed1ate:l.y and w.th

out external oause he determines on death instead. In this grim 

purpo8e he still has t hought for the manner of his death; he must 

die in suoh a wa:y that he will not be marred , but will be "bea1.1t-

111.11 as a sleeper at her feet". Provided withiHa potion, he f1.1rth~ 

er de~s by going to Rimini to look onoe more upon Franoesoa. 

Wha~ finally dissipates his resolution to die we never learn. 
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The drama. .. eme to be o Qnstrac.ted in a.ocordan~ with Phillips' ~ 

~ha.t passion, distiDGt from aharaater, oan be 80 presented as 

to prodaoe the tragic emotions. But he has not 8ao~eded in por

tr~ing mere passion; we reoe1~e impressions of vanity and we~ 

ness. that prevent our having any feeling but contempt for Paolo t ,s 

love and dea.th. Lyrio passa.ges oannot make tragic mate-rial cP:nt 

of the love of weak and unattractive characters, compelled ' by f&t' •. 

Giovanni'ls paa s ionate jealousy shows itself in a sudden unprov,'ok

ed outburst against wha.tever might rob him of his wife. As in. 

real lite, this motiveles& passion only makes the spectator as~ 

ed or amused. Passion moves us, n.ot by its volubilit y, U-s ex

Ql~tions, and reiterations, but by the signifioance of what aa

oasione the passion and by the worth o.! the whole oharaeter of 

" him who feels it. . Tragio effeot depends upon a ' 'sense that the 

tate was undeserved, that something of high human value has been 

wasted. Phillips I pl8\Ys are not tragedies. They are melodra.ma.s~, 

in elaborate d1otion, with lyric passage·s • . 

The one pl~ of this group called by its author ttrage~' 

oonceives tragic oharaoter and situation to b. neoessarily sene

s.ational. Abelard ~ Heloisl a.nd..A Nigbj; ~ Ayignon are of the' 

same type. Josephine Preston Peabody t 9 two pIs\ys differ in : . 
-

(1) the emphasis on charaoter instead of striking events; (2) 

the ohoioe .ot motives and situations of wide import instead of' 

ra.r. ooourrenoe; (3) in not making sex-loTI the whole theme. 

Connell,in ShakesP'ar,ts ~, uses historioal. names, but treat83' 
I 

• 
them a.s types of life-ideals rather than as individual persons. 

Incidents in his pl~ make no pretense of historical basis, but 

are invented to suit the symbolic needs in the pl~. 
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Drep'" with A. S.tting ~ D.istant Tim •• - Only thr •• plB\Ys 

of this\roup are· oa:Lled by w their authors tragedies. These are: 

~a.rJ.u. Ai. Tocca; 4 Trag.dy ,. by CaJ.e Young Rive-. 

Iol,-; Jl TrSBedy, by st.phen Phillips • 

.k King; Jl Trag Idy, by St.phen Ph1J.lips. 

Th. fo.llowing repr.s.nt act ion painful in nature: and .nding in d:iJ... 

aat,.r.-·: 
1. 

l.!a. Du9htS~ of PadUA , by Oscar Wild •• 

lAI. Win1;.rf'ASt , by Charl.s Rann K.llll.dy • 

.na ImmartaJ, Lur., by Cal. Young Ric •• 

Arduin, by Cal. Young Ric •• 

Giorgon., by Cal. Young Ric •• 

In the follOW1ng7a p.ao.ful solution i8 found for a tragic con

f11o.t: 

Th. Maid's' Forgiy.n.ss, by John J~ Chapman. 

Yol.a,nda ~ Cypru" by Cal. Young Ric •• 

Pi.tro ~ S1.na, by St.ph.n Phillips. 

DlI. .w.n ~ David , by st.phen Phillips. 

l'a H.raJ.ds ~ ~ Dawn, by William Watson. 

In addition to the for.going plays should b. m.ntion.d thr •• 

plB\Y's that have d.a.th as part of the a.otion, but are not tra.g1<l 

in t one. Phillips) drama, DlI. Ady.rsa.r1r, 1s an all.gory, pr.

~.nting,by so-.nd of successive disast.r t.r~nating in the d.a.th 

of tl1.e chi.£ ohara.ot.r) the id.a. that .a.oh man is hilllS.lf r.spons-

ibl. for hie own ruin. Conn.ll oalls lllt. Pip,:r ' ~.an· ·uri.tnd..a Arg-

ument", and in a pr.fatory l.tt.r s~a that he meant it to be 

the history, not OlUY of Ireland, but of d.mooracy in arms; only 
(;) 

1. Tho gh of much .arlier composition, this Jl~ was not pub11sh.d 

until within the p.riod 1900-1912. 
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a prine. can make .ff .otiv. war. As to the charact.rs, he furth

er .xplains the m.aning of the p~~; "Black Mik. is the type of 

noble fools who for th.ir country suffer.d ignoble deaths; as 

the Piper is tr~ symbol of their thought that no d.ath could b. 
1 • . 

so ignominious as the life of slav.s." The mer.ly symbolis 

nature of the oharacterization and of the incid.nts k eeps the ~

pression from having the r.ality nec.ssary to trag.dy. In a 

group of OM-act ,Plays by Beulah Mari. Dix, cul.d Allis on t it 

~~ oth.r Martial Ilnt,rludes, the deaths r'present ed are 

triumphant ass.rtions of the human will, d.feating the forc.s op

posing it. Such s.lf-sought d.aths are r.pr.s.nt.d in IbL Snarl 

~~ Fowl.r and ~ Captain ~1hL Gat.; men give up their own 

liv.s, which they had opportunities of saving, in ord.r to save 

or oomfort others. ~ !'§klst Link is a slightly m.lodramatic 

working of po.tic justic.; in addition to the lack of reality 

in th action, the d.f.at and d.ath ClAIQ,too w.ll d.serv.d t .o im--

pr.ss the sp.otator as tra~ic. IhI. Dark .2.! ~ Dawn is k :pt 

f rom being t ragic by the incr..di'bl. motivation of one of the chla'r 

characters I .v.n though the cru.lty had fall.n as its p.rpr.tat

or int.nd cL,inst.ad. of r.coiling upon his own h.a.d. In.I..bl. li\.m.

dr.dth Trick, the h.ro is cOlUp _ll.d to choos. b.twe en the life 

of his young broth.r and the sa.f.ty of the p.opl in a castl •• 

Sino. the dramatist suoc •• ds in sugg.sting,without assignir~ to 

the h.ro any .xpr.saion of the suffering his choic. entails upon . 

him, how much it costs him to do th. du-ty of a soldi.r and l.t " 

the 'boy h. lov.s die, the situation is tragic. But this is r.

lieved 'by the fact that h. pr.vents the torture of the boy, which 

is thr.at.n.d by the opposing command.r. So, ev.n in this neareat. 

a.pproa.ch to trag.dy i:1 this group of pl~s, the prevailing impres-

f.· Connell, -Norreys: Shakespeare's End and Other Irish Jlays. pp. --- ...- Q-"-
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sion is that the beat powers of humanity are unconquerable. 

The pl~e that show peaceful solution of a confliot deal 

. with the following themes. In Pietro .2! Siena the confiiot is 

the familiar one of Mea.sure ~ leasure, similar to that of Manna 

Va.nna,. A young girl must ohoose between her brother· a life· andi 

her chastity. A miraoulously sudden conversion of a proflig-

at.e into a ma.n, of honor solves the proble~llin a oheap and arti

ficial way. In ~ .§.1.A ~ Da.yid, a ca.ptain of the Puritan a~ 

in the English Civi~ War oommits Davidls sin and meets 1"_:'a pun-

ishment - the dea.th of the child. He and his wife both conoei~e) 

of the dea.th as a punishment for some sin. To prevent her blaming 

herself as unworthy to be trusted with the child, he tells of 

his sin. Her feeling that their marriage must end is argued down 

by her husband,who insists that the death of the' child has taken 

from their love for each other the ta.int that it at i 'irst had.. 

The woman t s quio~ sucoumbimg to his argument makes her seem of 

small ethioal sensitiveness; and his easy oompounding with hie 

oonsoience takes out of the situation the tragic significanoep 

which would lie in the mental history of the sinners, not in an, 

expernal happenir~ like the death of the child. In lb& Maid IS 

Forgiyeness , a king is t~ataned with madness rising from his 

remorse a.t two vows that his sudden c a ll to the kingdom had long 

before oaused him to brea.k; his kingdom is threa.tened with war a

bout his succ.:easor. These evila are a.verted I all the evil-doers 

a.~e brought to justice, the man fit for kingship becnmes king ih

stead of the prinoe ~ho had. all his life rebelled against the taak 

of ruling, and the tangled love runs smoothly; the cause of peace~ 

ful outcome is the spirit shown by the kingts,first bride, who 

had counted the king and· his aoknowledged wife guiltless of evil 
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intent , and , dying, had. forgiven the queen for the wrong she 

had unwittingly done to her andhad sent to the ctueen's charge 

her infant son. This superhuman goodness, aided by kindl~ chanoe, 

makes all end well. A synopsis of the p~ot indicates that it in

clines to seek the exceptional in motive and in complication of 

events. In the next play of this group, Yoleng a ~ CYprus, a 

melodrama in both incidents and characterization is brought- to 

a close , happy for all the good persons in the pl~, by dint of 

having the sin:fUl wife revive on her bier long enough to deoJ.are; 

the irlllooence of ,the maid who has concealed the wife IS guilt, and 

of having an image of the Magdale-n in the chapel fall and kill 

the villain whom the sacrificing maid has been forced to wed. 

~ Hwralds ~ ~ Dawn shows the evils of war averted by a spir

it of justioe and brotherhood between nations. The characters 
VJcv lo ~ 

seem mere types and the purpose of the pl.y~to present abstraot i-

deas ra.ther than " all imitation of conc.rete reality. 

The three sho~ pl~s by Rice are characterized by the same 

choice of sensational motives and incidents, suoh as a sonia mur

der of his fat·her, a father's murder of his sonts betrothed, an 

effort to restore I~ In ~ Du,chus ~ Padua" we 

have a medieval setting and story~ with Gll inhuman duke, a gentle, 

generou8, beautifUl, lonely young duchess, and a youth dedicated 

to the task of avenging his fatherts murder by killing the duke, 

his murderer. The youth, having decided to spare the duke and 

take the better revenge of showing that he has :r~ the duke I B life 

in his power and baa not struck h~ down, meets the duchess , who 

has removed the barrier between them oy killing the duke. Her 

lover shrinks from her in horror. She denounoes him as the duke·8 

murderer. Throughout his trial she fears to allow him a chance to 





apeak leat he tell of her guilt; but wha.n at last he does speak 

h, take. her · or ... upon himself • . At one again)the ~overa die 

in hie aeil, by poieon and dagger. Plausibility of chara.ctterization 

i8 entirely lacking. The duke 18 too e1.aboratelay wicked to be.' 

impre8sive. The duoheas, gentleness itself in her first phase of 

aharaoter, not or~y munders her husband , but,1nfuraated at her 

lover for hia acorn and horror at her deed, she delivers him to 

death and lashe. him with shrtlwiU hatred at his trial. It seeu 

strange that Gu1~o, who baa ' lived for a considerable tiMe with 
mind ' 

h1t1b~ on k1l1img the d~e,.hould become oonvinoed of . the sinfUl-

neas of taking life just at the very time and under the infllilenoe 

. ot the lame passion. that inspires the gentle duchess to mu.rder 

hiJI.. at. John Hankin aays of this play that it is Ita tragedy plan-
1. 

ned on the moat ambitious Eliza.betha.n linea", a purely imita.tive 
,--... 

p1t,:.ece of work, "an exercise, :a atudy in style, not an. authentic 
- 2. 

work of art-. ~ Winterfeaat ia eet among sea-going people of 

the North, in pagan t~ea. The lie by which a chief seoures for . 

his son a maiden who baa betrothed herself to hie foster brother 

starts a train of ciroumstances t!~t result in suffering and di8-

aater. The w~an never forgets the acorn that was put upon ·he~ 

strong and brave love. As a lovelesa, though dutiful,w1fe she 

t 'akes all the 8Q1ag out of the heart and life of her husband, a 

minstrel by nature , and shapes him to be what ahe woul.d have hila 

for her hope of & tar off revenge - a warrior. The pl~ ahow. the' 

STente of the night when the opportunity of revenge comes. N1n. 

men are alain, one die_, by hi. own hand, and a young girl die. ot 

.:orrow. The ohief who lied, hi. enemy who sought revenge, and · 

",Ha.rllcin, St.John: .sm • .QJjt. p. 188. 
2~ Hapk1n, ~t.John: ~. ~. p. 1 89. 
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the woman whose mistaken hate slew all she loved, live on. In 

spite of the large number of deaths included in the action, it has 

evidently not been the intention of the dramatist to rely on these 

for the tragic effeo~~ The drama avoids representing on the atage ".----- --. _. - . .. . - ---- ----- --- / 1 
- . - /' 

violent soenes, the three death-duels take plaoe off the stage; 
'----- --.- -- - - - --. 

not one of the eleven deaths is shown before the audience. These 

he plainly does not regard as obligatory soenes, those that the 

interest of the audience demand.. Two specific oonsiderations 

probably influenced Kennedy not to show the slaying of the seven 

sons of the vengeful priest; first, it would have given t his part 

of the aotion a prominence not due it and would have diverted at-

tent ion from the main theme of the ~rama ; aecond, it would have 

seemed mere swash-buckling me l odrama, this triumph of an old man 

against Beven young swordsmen; even in nar r ation this event strain. 

the speotator'a credul ity. ;:" The dramatist has . intended to emphas

ize the ethical aignificanoe of the play; consequently the worth 

of the characters and the validity of the causes invilving them in 

disaster are the fundamental questions concerning the pl~. The 

four important characters who die are intended to be persons of 

notable value. The two young people) .I . ~ in addition to youth 

and love, have the conventional excellenoes of the hero and hero-

ine of romanoe; but they are never in a position to make their own 

fates, and they oannot appeal to the spectator a8 exponents of the 

power in human nature. The skald is so thorougr~y plastic in his 

susoeptibility to hiB wife's ideal. that he is lacking i. strength, 

he is humanity in an amiable, but weak p~se. Even the warrior is 

80 unmistakably only a pawn in 8.( ' game played by the will of others 

that he does not represent a big!J degree of worth. OUr emotions 

at contemplating the di8aster befalling the weak can be only pity; 
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only when the misohance befalls charaoter. poss'e s sing" the powers 

on which mlmen Buccess depends does the disaster arouse fear, a 

sense of the dread possibilitie8 for humanity at best. We cannot 

have this feeling concerning characters whose fate i. brought a

bout in 8uoh a way that no power of the~rB oould have enabled them 

to escape. The characters who daminate the action, though pos

sessing energy, laok other qualities necessar.y to produce the trag-

io effect. In the priest and in Herdis& there i8 an abstractness, 

a thinne8s of motivation, that makes for unreality in the drama; 

the priest 18 aotuated purely by desire for personal revenge; 8~ 

too Herd1aa 8ees in life only one value, revenge for her slighted 

love; thia purpose makes her inhuman in her blindness to the excel

lence of her husband and in her rutr~e.s slaughter of his powers 

and his happiness in order to make him the instrument of her re

venge. " The act which initiates the tragic train of events will 

not bear scrutiny. Set t ing aside all demand for historical truth, 

and allowing romantic love to be counted as one of the important 

values of life at the period the drama represents, it still re

mains difficult to believe that a father would Violate one of the 

ohief articles of his oode of honor in order to secure for his 

son the maiden that the son loved. The play seems to deal with a 

wavering conception of love. Inasmuoh as the Viking father deems 

it of great importanoe that his son' 8 desire for Herdisa be grant

ed, his outlook implies such a recognition of love as ohivalrous 

romance makes; but in his confident interference, in his solution 

of the difficulty - which _ignores the fact that the woman has giv

en her love to aQ9ther man- he seems to hold a oruder conception 

of love, ident1fYin&. it with mere possession, ' and ignoring the spir

itual side of it, the voluntary hamage one soul pays to another. 
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Judged from the stand-point of the ro~ic conception, the act 

shows the father ,0 be stupid, ignorant of the forces with which 

he is interferi~. From the st~-pofnt of a cruder conception it 

stamps both father and son with the blemish of unmanly sentimen~ 

Tality. . On analysis , the forces to which the disaster was due are 

seen to be unconvincing, when looked at as human motives. Further

more , that suoh gigantic harvest of pain and aeath should come 

from one immoral act is a violent assumptio~that seems to imply 

a delicately meohanioal moral order, in which any violation of 

the order must work wit h rigorous logic and canrlot be mat and ov

eroome by human intelligence and virtue. Such a hypothesis is un

oongenial, and seems to be a waiving of truth out of considera .... 

Lion for the needs of the plot in the drama,rather than a sincere 

presentation of the truth about life. 

The author of t he tragedy, Charles gJ. Tooca,seeks to .ob a in 

indulgence for a swift series of sensational incidents and vio

lent motives by setting the drama in t he fifte enth century, abd 

characterizing the period as "years dyed in crime". But he would 

need to put the events quite outside human history in order to 

gain credenoe for them. Ric 'e's chief concern seems to be to find 

snocking situations for the persons of his drama. A father and 

son love the same woman, neither knowing of the other's passion. 

Nor does the woman herself know of the fat her's desire to marry 

her. She and the som are aff ianoed lovers t hough between them is 

a barrier- her brother's hatred of Antonio because Antonio's fath

er has slain theirs, with no excuse for his crime except lithe tyr

annous and cruel times". Her broth.er at t empts to slay her to sa1!e 

her honor .; the duke matohes this unnatural deed by condemning his 

own son to death; and the maid, not knowing that a mutiny of the 





soldiers has saved Antonio's life, commits suioide. This act 

of devotion Antonio promptly duplicates, making only momentary 

the dukets relief at being saved from the horror of being his 
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own son's mur~er. A happy ending might have been given to all 

the difficulties if only it had oocurred to any one in the plot 

to save Antonio·s life, or to Antonio himself after his deliver-

ance, that it would be wise to inform Helena that her lover had 

not met death. The duke had lost all desire for Helena in~he 

hour when he thought rds son was dying at his hasty oommand; he 

was prepared to app-rove his sonts ohoice of bride; so all would 

have been fortunate had a modicum of common-aense . existed in 

the people in the drama. Earlier the whole ceil would have been 

avoided had not both the duke and Antonio laoked ordinary ability 

to get t hings said. Charles has no virtues to command our sympa

thy. His career has been crowded with lust and murder. Yet we 

are asked by the dramatist to believe that ras love for Helena 

has made over his charaoter and that he intends honorable marriage 

with her, though he enters upom it by the rather unusual overture 

of having her ordered to his palaoe with no word as to what he in-

-tends. He is never suf ficiently mindful of past devotion to his ---- . 

service to give an aocused friend a moment for explanation. It is 

so muoh more telling for stage purposes to put to death in haste 

and reI)ent at more leisure. His son is made ridiculous by his pe

cuiiar method of easing the pangs of absent love, 1. • .§.., by vocifer

ous apostrophes to his mistress. It is impossible to find any 

truth of character o~ incident in the drama, andlnot l"!ing but the 
\ 

title page would suggest that lithe play could be thought of as trag-

edy. However, this play is the work of a dramatist who has frequeRt~ 

ly essayed drama, whose work has been considered literary drama by 
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newspaper and magazine reviewers, and conjectured by s~e of the 

critics to be too excellent to succeed on the stage. Further, 

Mr. Rioe is th~ author of one of the verse plays that has had stage 
1. ' 

production. For these reasons, as well as for the title page de-

nomination of the play, the preposterous travesty of nature , 

Charles 41 T090A, could not be ignored in this study. 

The theme in Ph1l.1ips' :play,~ Kipg, is the unconscious in-

cest or a prinoe of Spain and a lady who is his father's unacknowl-

edged illegitimate daughter. Learning the horror of their position, 

the two commit suicide. The tragedy Iole has as plot the story of 

Jepthahls daughter, transferred to Corinth, and an oraole of Juno 

substituted for the rash vow of the Hebrew father. This oraole de-
! 

olares that the Corinthian general as he returns from therictOry 

must slay whatever meets him first. His daughter, who has not 

heard of the strahg& demand of the goddess, willingly consents to 

die Khen she learns that she has inourred the doom. She triumphs 

in the thought that ahe has , by her death, saved her oountr.y. In 

both these ahort pl~s the suitableness of eloquent deolamation 

and¥riC speeches to the mood and surroundings of' the person is en

tirelY disregarded. The dramatiat in his ohoioe of these theme. 

seems to consider that what has formerly been 8uccessfully used as 

the subject of tragedy must continue to be a"8ubjeot of intense 
2. 

tragedy" • He disregards the fact that evil chances that were 

real possibilities in one stage of development beoome rare and mea. 

inglees to later people , differently situated. Certain sins and 

punishments were themes for tragic treatment in a for.mer age be

cause those sins were still living possibilities of human destiny. 

1. ~Night ~Ay1gnon was produced by Donald Robertson in 1907-8. 
2. Phillips, Stephen: l'.i.LI. King. Prefatory Note. 
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When they have c~8ed to be real possibilities, and have become on-

ly stories pa8sing strange, their effectivene8s for tragedy is 

gone. 

The tragedies of this group, as well as the dramas of trag

ic ~ubject -matter not ter.med tragedies by the authors, conceive 

unnatural deeds and sensational inoidents to be the essentials of 

tragedy, worth and truth of oharacter being neglected in order to 

seoure the for.mer el8ments. 

Dreme§ Us ipg Thezpe§ from.ilut Arthurian Qyo],e.- 11he following 

are the plays of this group: 

.a:rist¥:'" Isolde; A. Tragedy ,by Louis K. Anspacher. 
1. 

Tristram ~ .seuil, by Joseph William Comyns Carr. 
2. 

Gieneyere , by Stark Young. 
3. 

ExgaJ,iburi A. Play , by Ralph Adams Cram. 

Tristram ~ Ieeuil; A. Play, by ')[aurice :Baring. 

In both Ahapaoheras and Baring's treatment of the sto~ of 

Tristram and Iseult, Mark is not a villain, but a kindly and hon

orable king. Not his oharaoter and his ill treatment of the two, 

as in some versions of the 8tO~, Donstitute the lovers' excuse 

for their sin; but their excuse 1s fate, oaming upon th~ tr~ougb 

the magic draught they drank unknowing. In both plays the lovers 

are represented as having striven to be homorable, but as being ov

eroome by fate. Mark in Anspaoherts play is so magnanimous that 

it 8eems the whole disaster might have been averted had Tristan re-

al1zed his uncle's surpa8sing generosity. In Baring'8 play the 

king give8 way to natural resentment at learning of the wrong done 

1. This was printed only in a private edition. I have not seen it. 
2. This pl~ dealers have not yet seoured • I have not seen it. 
3. This play is out of print. I have not seen it. 
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to him by the lovers and oondemns them to death; but he is eager 

to believe them true and. is readily persuaded by the hermit that 

he has suspeoted them unjustly. In both plays the sadness is the 

pleasant and unreal woe of a sad romance rather than tragedy. The 

autho~s effort was to give a poetio dramatio setting to an old 

theme, not to say profound truths about human nature and fate. 

DrAmA s UIing Thames from J£l1e. I rish Legends.- These plays 

are the following: 

.lll.a. House .,gL~; A. Dramfi , by William Sharp. 
1. 

Deirdre; A ~tAmA , by George William Russell. 

Deirdre ~~ Sorrows, by John Millington Synge. 

Deirdr§ , by William Butler Yeats. 

~ Baile', StrADd , by William Butler Yeats. 

Grap,ia; A. Tragedy , by Isabella Augusta Gregory. 

KincorA; A .ragedy , by Isabella Augusta Gregory. 

Deryorg~lla; A Tragedy , by Isabella Augusta Gregory. 

Although Lady Gregory calls Deryorgi~l§ a tragedy, it is 

not a tragedy in its effect, but a dramatic presentation of an et~ 

10&1 oonoept. It portrays the woe to Ireland resulting from a -. >- 

tra.itor's deed and the woe to the traitor himself. We do not have 

any further knowledge of the traitor than just the fact of her tre~ 

son. We do not know any ot the motives or circumstanoes that led 

to the trea80n for whioh she afterwards wants ~o aton&r Nor do we 

know the oause f.r her repentanoe. Because of this laok of caar

acterization, the play seems to be a morality, telling the truth a

bout treaaon in the abstraot instead of showing an individual cue 

of t~eason and its oonsequenoes. The traitor suffers the 1088 of 

a faithful servant, struo.k by mis s iles meant for the traitor her-

1. I have not seen this drama. Dealers have not be en able to get it 
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self, and she learns tr~t years of piety and good deeds cannot un

do a wrong deed nor prevent its consequences. The plot might be 

tragic material; but it has received abstract treatment. 

K1ncorA is a play of a king who, a lover of peace, sought to 

make Ireland united and. peaceful.. Time after time his hope of suc

cess is thwarted; and, in old age, as he thinks himself once more 

on the eve of a grea~peaoe, war stirs again in his realm. Broken 

with teeachery, Brian goes out to win one more battle.. We do not 

see him die, nor hear of his death, but it is clear that he is to 

fall in the battle and thus gain the peace that life has continu

ally denied. His will for peaoe and rmghteousneas is defeated by 

other men's love for strife and for selfish power. Chief among 

the foroes against him is Gor.mleith, his wife. Her love of dis

cord involves her in a oonfliot between her de'sire to be loyal 

to the king, her husband, and her love for her son, whose life i. 

in danger. She works blind~ , rather than vioiously, against 

Brian's ideals. When she comes to full consciousness of his aims 

and hers, she is under a compelling influence , rieing from her 

for.mer blind deeds, and forcing her to serve still on the side of 

disoord. It is difficult to think of Gor.mleith as a woman; she 

teems instead a personification of the spirit of strife that has 

repeatedly made null the efforts of refor.mers in Ireland. Because 

of the symbolic impress-ion made by this important charaoter, this 

play seems to be ahother example of the morality play rather than 

a drama of individual charao~ers. The religious tone at the emd 

of the play takes away the sadness of Brian's death. 

Lady Gregory's third folk-history play that she calls trag

edy 18 a presentment of concrete life. Of the three charaoters in 

Grgpia , all suffer , and all meet disaster. The king, Finn, suf-
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fen from wounded pride beoause his bride, on the eve o~ marrying 

him, renounoes her high state, and instead of queenship choose. 

poverty and wandering with Diar.muid. For seven years Diar.muid 

endures the conflict between his love for Grania and his promise 

to 'tihe king not to be disloyal and take her for his wife. During 

this time, Grania, to whom love is a lord higher than any king and' 

friend, chafe. at her lover's fidelity to his word and his neglect 

of her baauty and her love. When a moment of jealous fear break. 

down the barrier of Diar.muid's will, the king's vengeance quickly 

falls. Diar.muid lOBes his life; Grania learns that his love ~o~' 

her was -- always le8s than his desire to be faithfUl to Finn, - a 

blighting knowledge much worse than mere death. Finn lives on in 

remorse for his lost friend, with his wicked de.ire for Grania 

granted after he has grown beyond wishing it. For Grania, no 

longer a loving waman, but all a creature of Bore and bitter pride, 

insists on having at least the splendor of state &8 Finn's queen, 

since life has no nobler uses for her. Her will, roused to it. ut

most energy by love, has struggled against the circumstanoe of her 

being a king's betrothed, and against the poverty and wandering 

of the years when she and her lover had been fUgitives. Against 

these ' she haa been Buccessful. But she is beaten by a force she c '~ ' 

did not 'know the 'existence of, and against whioh her love, her 

beauty, and her' devotion are vain, w.. the tact that love can never 

oonquer and exolude all other olaims in the life of a man as it can 

in the life of a woman. With the realization of this bitter truth, 

one phase of Grania's life is ended, and the will that had exerted 

itself to realize life ' by love turns to a new value and aotivity 

with bitter, bu't Dnabated , energy. Her acoeptanoe of the queenly 
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state t -hat she had counted .aught in the days when she had. be-

lie.ed in love is an outward sign of the disaster that has befall

en the soul of Grania. As a first oause of the tragedy in GrMia 

is a convention of society, ~., giving a W~ in marriage as 

a me~e pawn of state, without regard for her own will. Wit h this 

cause works Finnls tenacious desire for revenge. But Chiefly 

this play shows the will of the individual defeated by a fact or 

law olf human nature. Finnls disaster is of his own making; it 

might have been averted had he been wise a little sooner. He con

fesses his repentance of the vengeance he has accomplished and 

would undo it if he could. The moral element furnishes reconcil

iation for his part of the tragedy. But for Diarmuid and Urania 

suoh reoonciliation is not existing. They had sought a legitim

ate end in life. Their case presents the tragic mystery w~ it 

is allowed that a man should have two equal -~ -y right and equaJ.ly im

perative contradictory duties, and w~ valid impulses of the indi

vidual should be doomed to sure defeat by the very constitution of 

things. 

Yeats' drama, ~ Baile'S Strapd, has as the chief charaoter 

Cuchulain. He is a great warrior and has been an uncompromising 

individualist, owning no king as hie overlord. At the beginning 

of the play, Cuohulain, for the sake of his warriors, who, being 

now past youth, wish settledness and order, vows alJ.egiance to the 

great king Conohubar. At once the king usee his supremac~ to force 

upon Cuchulain a combat that the latter wishes to avoid. Cuchul

ain himself desires the friendship of the young champion who chal

lenges Conchubarls knights, for the youth reminds him of a fierce 

queen of the north whom he had once conquered and loved. Having 

slain the youth, Cuchulain learns that he has slain his own son. 
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Mad, he wars against the foam-crowned waves, which overwhelm hinl . 

In this play intense individualism i8 pitted against institutions 

that embody humanityts desire to circumscribe the individual will, 

and the individualist is also in conflict with another individual 

as intensely self-asserting as himself.We feel that Cuchulain's 

deeds have been done chiefly for the joy he had in doing them. 

His egoism is well-founded and not unkindly. Yet self-love has .rr 

been his greatest love. He hs rejected ordinary as s ociations, 

caring for no son 'unless he were as great as his father, wishing 

for no que 8n unless she were of fierce fine spirit and of surpass-

ing strength and beauty. There is something :fine in his reject

ion of all but great things. Conchubar expresses disapprovingly 

Cuchulaints attitude toward ordinary human life: 

'You mock at every reasonable hope, 
And would have nothing , or impossible t hings·. 

However, Cuchulain's love for unhampered individualism does 'yield 

to th. wish of the king, the counsellors, and his young men war~ 

riors, who would have an institution above the individual will, 

and he takes the oath of allej;iance to the high king. It may :fUJI. 

ther be said in favor of his type of egoism that it lacks the vi-

ces to which the individualist is liable; he is without envy; he 

is quick to see the greatness of the young champion and to desire 

his friendship. He has no dread of the younger generation 's knock 

at the door. Cuchulain1a fate is caused by a oharaoter of the 

same type as himself. His oareless or ruthless treatment-, of the 

one gr'eat woman he has known, Q,ueen Aoife, has wounded her self

love and has made her hate him with all her fierce energy. Their 

son is the instrument by which she brings about Cuchulain's despair 

and death. The son's share in his father's fate, and the lOBS Aoi

fe i8 forced to inflict upon herself in order to have revenge on 
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• Cuohulain', seem symbolio reenforoements of the oauae of the trage-

dy whioh the Plotftael£ shows; .-A-, unmodified individualism is 

an tmpraoticable soheme of life ; it proves selt-destruotive. The 

spectator is reoonoiled to the tragic outoome by reason of the et~ 

ioal. signifioanoe of the situation. Cuohulainls death is less pa1~ 

ful than oontinued lite would be atter he finally has made out the 

meaning of the · words of the foo~ and the blind man. 

The remaining plays of this group use the legend of Deirdre 

the ' Beautiful. Beoaufle ot her beauty as a oh1ld,the kihg, Conchu

bar,had ohosen her to be eduoated for his queen, though he W8.8 al

ready old, and though there was a propheoy that Deirdr6's beauty 

should br1QB ruin to the house ot Usna, a hero olo.ely allied 

with Conohubar. To avert , the prophelied ill, the king had the 

maiden reared in aeoluaion. The preoaution availe4 naught; by 

ohanoe Deirdre and Haiei met, and loved eaoh other 80 well that 

they gla#dly ohoee poverty and. exile together rather than the 

greatness they might have at oourt if Deirdre wronged love by sub

mitting to a lovele8s marriage with the old king. From this hap

py selt-appointed ex1le]the lovera were treaoherous~ lured baok 

to the oourt by the king. Conohubar had Haisi and hie brother. 

alain, in8ending to oarry out his old purpose and ma.ke Deardr. 

hie queen; but ahe esoaped him by death. 

Synge'a piay, Doirdro ,gL ~ SorrQWs, begine at the point in 

the 8tp~ where the king announoes to Deirdre that she is to oome 

the next d&y, to his palaoe. Her entreaty for more time is refused. 

A ator.m brings Haisi and his brothers for ehelter to tbe hut where 

Deirdre and her two attendants dwell. The ~1nenoe of Deirdre'. 

marriage with the king forces upon the young warrior aDd the maid

en the realization of their love. Eaoh finding tha.t the other es

teems love above the pomp of the world, they ohoosee exile and dan-
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ger rather ' than safety in king's palaoes without eaoh other. In 

Synge,ls version of the legend, they elude all the treaoherous ov

ertures fr 'om the jealous king. But Deirdre overhea.rs her huab&nd 

admitting that he dreads the ooming of the day when love will have 

beoome weary and\ife will need other interests besides. The wo

man knows that death would be better than that fate, 80 she makes 

the deciSion that they will return. Naisi and his brothers perish 

in the kingls snares, and Deirdre slays herself at their unfilled 

grave. Yeats' Deirdre begins the aotion at the return of the 

lovers to the oourt of Conchubar, and show. the last hours only 

of their life. In Sharpte drama, ~ House ~ USnA, the whole 

story of Deirdre and Naisi is over before the action of the play 

begins. As a result of the kingls tr~aohery, he is deserted by 

a third of his knights of the Red Branch, among them his son. 

His proud oity is in ruins. The king, on the verge of madness ~ ~t 

the results of his treacherous revenge, wishes to be king no more, 

but to be reoonoiled to his son and make him king. But fate has 

denied this too; his Bon has been killed by a harper whose wife:'. 

lover he has been. ~ the lyric speeoh of picturesque figures, 

to whom the vague loveliness of poetic foreboding and, lament is 

speeoh fitting the speaker, the Druid, the Harper., and the boy, 

and by the choruses of harpers and unseen mourners, the dramatist 

seeks to show universal emotions, -the myste~ and the silent ar-
1. 

rivals of : destiny ••• and sorrow at the passage of beauty·. He 

has expre8sed his intention in a. foreword to the two dramas: "In 

theae ahort dramas I have a.ttempted to give voioe to two element

al emotiona, the emotion of the inevitableness of de.tiny and the 
2. 

emotion of tragio&! loveliness". It 18 his intent to strip from 

1. Sharp ,William: pOlm, ~ Dramas ,g!, Fiona Magleod. p.297. 
2. Sharp, William: JUl..£U,.. p. 297. 
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the persons of his dramas the individual characteristics and make 

of them symbols that will direct~ convey emotion as does a pi~ 

~re or musio. • The poei,the drsmat1st, is not able - is not yet 

able - to expre8s in beauty and convey in symbol the visible en

ergie.s of these emotions(~.~. the inevitableness of aestiny and 

tragica.l loveliness) without resort to the artifice of men and wo-

men set in array, with harmonious and arbitrary speeoh given them, 

and a baok-ground of illusion made unreal by being made emphatic. 

Ulf one were to express the passion of remorse under the 

signal of a 'oioe lamenting, or the passion of tears under the 

signal of a Cry, and be content to give no name to these protagon

ists and to dellY them the baok-ground of history and legend: and 

were to unite them in the sequenoe of significant and essential 

things whioh is drama in action, but in a sequenoe of suggestion 

and symbol rather than of statement andpageant: he would be told 

that he had mistaken the method of music passing into drama. for the 

method of verbal illusion passing into drama. 

• And , while this is so, it cannot be gainsa.id that he 

must not seek to disengage from the creature of hie imagina.tion 

these old allies, the intimate name and the fsmiliar circumstanoe. 

It may be true that a Voice and a Cry m~ suftice ••• as protag-

onists in a drama where the passions and energies and unveiled e

motions are unloosed, and elemental strives with elemental, ••• 

and Death and Sorrow and Wrath and Lamentation dieolose their own 

august nakedness, beings standing apart from the mortal wrappings 

of worda and aotions, of silenoe and sound and colour and shape, 

to whioh our mind oompels them. But tha.t is too subtle a dream 
1. 

for realiza tion to seem possible yet. u 

1. Sharp: ~. ~. pp. 300-302. 
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The preoeding quotations indioate that we are here dealing 

with a oonoeption of drama differing from the three that were oon-

8idered in the fir.t ohapter. Such drama aa Sharp intends does 

not deal with questions of motive ~oral responsibility; all 

happens by fate, even the sins of men; men themselves ~heir 
doings and Bufferings are only shadows on a dial by which the 

movements of the foroea in the universe are shown. Instead of 

the questions that apply to persons in actual life, questions of thE

intent and. oonaequence of their deeds" only a.esthetic ' questions 

apply to the persons in tragedies of trus type. The only test of 

truth to which they oan be submitted is whether or not the pla~ 

aa a whole produces 8motions that are felt to be the same as those 

the speotator has felt ooncerning life in ganer&!. The int'ensi-

ty of the emotion is the stamp of truth upon it. These dramas 

cannot be Bubjected to suoh ana~sia as this study has been mak~ 

ins; they oannot be made to give an intellectual aocount of them

selves. They are mystio in their method of apprehending and con

veying truth. 

Certain expressions by William Butler Yeats conoerning 

oharacter in drama suggest that he has written with the same oon

ception of drama in mind. ·Character in great periods of drama 

grows less and somet~es disappears, andfhere i8 much lyrio feel

ing. • •• Character is continuouel.;' present in oomedy alone, and 

there i8 muoh tragi¢y where its place is taken by passions and 

motives. • •• Shakespeare is always a writer of tragi-comedy. In 

tragi-comedy there ia indeed charaoter, but it is in mQments of 

oomedy that oharaoter is defined, in Hamlet's gaiety, let as say; 

while amid the great momenta a.l.l is lyrioiam, unmixed passion , 

'the integrity of fire'. Charaoter never attains to complete def-
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initeness in these oharaoters u • It seems probable that Yeats 

means by • oharaoter , oomplete individualization or suoh portray

al of a typea8 seema to have given a olosed account of all the 

oontent of the typioal per8onality, a oomplete oatalogue of hie 

traits and powere, whioh are regarded as fixed quantities. Trag

edy finds individuality of the sort that is represented by man

nerisms of thought or speeoh or by minute idiosyncraoies unsuit

ed to its purpose. By laok of oharaoter in tragio figures; Yeats 

probably meane that they are persons of emotional intensity, dom

inated by pa8sion with whioh we so strongly sympathize that we 

are absorbed in a sense of likeness to the tragio oharaoters, and 

are oblivious to individual dif£.erenoes between them and us. He 

overlooks the part that the delineated or suggested oharaoter of 

the tragac hero plays in making us sympathize with his emotion. 

We have Been that the hero of ~ Baile's Strand is intelligible 

in terms of typioal oharaoter. He is not to be summed up as the 

expression of one passion, unle •• the term pa8sion be taken in so 

wide a meaning , as , for example, in the phrase' passion for Be~ 

realization', that it would make no direot appeal to the emotion. 

ot the ' speotator, and oould not be given lyrio expression. Cu-

ohulain has meaning as a person, not as a mere passion. 

The persons in Yeats- play Deirdre seam real; they are not 

mere embodtments of an abstraoted impulse or power of human nat

ure. The main oharacter. are a man and a woman, domina.ted through

out the aotion by one passion. 

-Two 
That bargained for their love, and paid for it 
All tha.t men value.-

But this one-aot pl~ does not leave the characters as empty of all 

other oontent than love, as though we only heard two voioes speak-

i. ' Yeats,W111iam :Butler: "plays for S ' Iri,h Theatre. Prefaoe. p.v. 
1 
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ing love lyrics. Theae two haTe given up court positions, splen

dor, and ambition, and have lived by their own resources. That 

ohoioe and the successful carr,ying out of the choioe suggest oaar

act er elements. Their freedom from fear of treaohery sugge.ata no

ble natures not understanding the temptation to deal treacherously. 

·In theae ways oharacter is suggested for Deirdre and Haisi in addi. 

i011 to their passion. Conohubar is not merely an embodiment of the 

pa.sion of jealousy. His persistence in his purpose to have the 

woman that he had ohosen in her childhood and reared to be his ,_.: 

queen suggests more than mere capaoity for jealous rage. Such ten

aoity of purpose and. suoh cra.1't as he uses to gain Deirdre·, would, 

when applied to his duties as a ruler, be effioient t~aits in a 

king t 9 oharaoter during an age when. kingship was & rough hard un

derta.k1ng. Something in addition to mere jealousy is indioated 

by these words of Conohubarts final speeoh: 

-I, being king, did right 
In ohoosing her most fitting to be queen-. 

In all the persons of Yeats'play there are elements of worth,by 

whioh the oharaoters oommand our admira.tion and sympathy as well 

as by the strength of the passion they feel. 

In Deirdre the tragedy is not due, as in ~ House ~ Usp', 

to fate making naught the wills of.. men. The oause is a natural 

oonfliot between individual wills. When a great exoellence; ·a.p

pe~s among men, anexoellenoe that onJ.y one oan attain, but that 

others must inevitably desire, wills oome into oonflict without 

either's being in the wrong in his striving. The superior right 

of youth and mutual lOTe does not put outside ou» sy.mpatny Con

chubar's desire for-love as the crown of years-. Sinoe the con

fliot rises between natural and uncondemned ~pulsea and i8 not o~ 

oaaioned by some monatrou8 motive in one of the protagoniats , 
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the tragedy has significanoe that an exceptional situation could 

not have. In this drama the reconciliation is that whioh is se-

cured by showing in the manner of their death the greatness of 

the oharacters. The lovers die to show that love is to them 

greater than life. Deirdre slays herself rather than go to Con

chubar. Even as they know that death is inevitable, they are sure 

tri8.t life has been worth while, a.nd love makes precious eVen the 

last moments together, when they await the certain and speedy com-
iation. 

ing of death. They are sure of immorta.lity- a religious reconcil-

In Syngels play, Deirdre ~~ SQrrOWA, the lQvers have, 

in a.ddi17ion to the intensity , energy, and re~dUrcefulne8_s sug

gested as traits of the two in Ywats' pla.y, practioal judgment 

of men , whioh makes CQnohubar's attempts to deoaive tham vain. 

Their worth i8 indioated by the devotion of Naisi~8 two brother., 

who voluntarily share their exile, and who die for them. Their 

mischance i8 oaused by an unoonquerable faot of human nature. 

Had they r emawed inexile, Conohubar would have had no power to 

harm them. The one thing that Deirdre IS brave, bright will oan-

not overcome is a law of man I slife, j..,A.. that love oannot perman

ently be hi. 801e interest. Apparently chance plays an important 

part in bringing about their disaster; but this is only apparent

ly so. It is b:; chance that Deirdre overhears .Naisi admit that 

he fears he w11l find love passing, but her fear waa already on 

sharp lookout tor thatn knowledge, and, without this chance, she 

would sooner or later have learned the truth he was endeavoring to 

keep from her. This drama laoks the religious reoonciliation 

tha.t was present in Yeats' Deirdre. The pain of the tra.g1c por

trayal is 80ftened only by the sense of the greatness' of human 

possibilities, a8 evidenced by the protagonists. 
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To summarize, of the three p'l.ays that Lady Gregory terms 

tragedies, two , by reason of the abstract nature of the char

aoters, and of the exact justice of the disaster befalling the 

tragic character in Deryorgilla, seem to be moralities in type. 

Sharp' s .I.AA. Houts Jl.t Uana is a portrayal of tragio elements of 

life by means of persons used as symbols to awake one oertain e

motional response. The other plays of this group are tragedies 

in each respeot specified in the definition of tragedy used in 

this st'udy'. 

A drama , Fonris ~ Wolt, whioh the author , Percy Kack

aye ,calls a tragedy, is based on material from Nmrthern mytholo-. 

gy. B,y ~thologioal figures it presents the pain wrought by eVi1, 

the death of ~ innooent girl, the grief and terror of Odin, the 

danger to Baldur, the Buffering of the wolf himself as he oames 

to see hie own nature. The outcome , the death of Fenris, as he 

voluntarily renounoes a joy that could be won only by a relapse 

to wolfish selfishness, is triumph rather than disaster. 

Throughout the play the speotator is prevented from attaohing 

to inoidents the meaning they would have were the protagonists 

men and not immortals in disguise, and only the disaster that be-

falls minor characters has any reality. In no respeot is the 

drama a tragedy. It i8 an allegory showing how pain may be elim

inated from human fate. 

The fore-going survey shows that drama portraying a painful 

oonflict , but having the oatas~trophe averted , i8 not oonsider

ed a type of tragedy ; it 18 always oalled merely drama or play 

by the dramatists oft this period. 

Of the twenty-nine so-called · tragedies con.~dered, three 
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are mere exerciaes in the use of the dramatic for.m, the material 

being used in an established significance as to motivation of the 

characters and as to causes of the tragic situation. Such plays 

are : J9~han; Orestes; and Anspacherts Tri.tan ~ Isolde. 

Moat of the dramas termed ~ragedies fail in convinoingness of 

characterization. Same show oharacter crowded out of the drama 

or made inconsistent by the demand tor a aeries o~ sensational i& 

inoidents. In other plays , where the interest 18 in caaradter 

rather than in mere ocourrences , the types of charaoter or the' 

situation are 80 sensational as to lack appeal and significance 

a8 well as worth. A love motive 1s indispensable in the dramas of 

this type , and this motive is pushed to an erotio an~ deCadent 

delre'e of importanoe in determining oonduct in many of the playa. 

These dramati.ts oonceive tragedy to be a drama of a o~a1n 

magnitude, presenting by speeohes innocent of psyohologioal tit

ne.s, in ~perbolioal,ttorid vera, , and by striking action, the 

Butfering and death of pe~sons of high rank, but of no reoogniz~ 

able truth and worth. Another tendenoy in the tragedy of this 

period 18 to laok conoreteness of characterization, to convey 

an ethioal truth in some abstract way, instead of showing it in 

its working in concrete life. Only one drama conceives tragedy 

as a symbolic appeal to the emotions, not to be apprehended by 

the intellect • 

Though the ter.m 'tragedy' i. a misnomer for most of the 

dramas in th18 ohapter to which the authors or publishers have' 

applied the ter.m, yet a few of the plays so called,and several 

of those called me rely dramas, escape the besetting ains of 

melodrama and of abetract moralizing, and are true tragedies 
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in the · pai~l and disastrous action they present, in the con-

8istency and worth of the tragic oharacter8, and in the truth

fulne8s and the wide significance of the causes to which the 

disaster is referred. 





CHAPTER IV. 

Dremes lortraying Contemporary Life. 

Author. of this period have rarely applied to their dram

as·of contemporary ~ife the name tragedy, or the adjective trag

io. It has been used in thefollowing oases: 

.na. Thea.trQcrat; A Tragio Pla.y ~ Church ~ stage, by 

John Davidson. 

Ju.tice ; A Tragedy , by John Galswort~. 
1. 

When llle. Dawn 11. Come; a Tragedy, by Thomas Kaodonagh. 
2 • 

.na. Tragedy .sa: ~ , by John llasefield. 
3. 

Double l&.2D.i A. Tragedy , by Arthur Rees Dougherty. 

~~~ ; A Tragedy, by Israel Zangwill. 

Davidsonts pl~ i8 of the type that presents problems 

and theories, rather than life. It shows how one th1ng,ab-

s~cted from all the modifioation. to which it is 8ubjecte& 

1n real charaoter,becames a misrepresentation of charaoter, 

when 1t 18 aooentuated for the PRrpose of expressing a the

ory. David.onls theory of metaphy.ics,and his oritio1.m 

of the modern theatre aa a place where ideaa are taboo, maJce 

h1s oharaoter8 swerve from real1~y , in order to make olear 

the dramatist IS propositions. 

Zangwillts ~~ is melodrama with a preaohment, in 

blank: veree. The .,play is an expo.ition of the horrors of war. 

War is shown to result in revolution, burning and ravaging of 

convents, a •• a8sinationa, -not to mention the moral and eoono~ 

1. Effort. to Beoure this play have been Wl8uoceB.:fUl,. 
2. Hot .tr1otly contemporar,yj time-8etting about one hundred 
years ago. 
3. fhi' play I havenot .een; it i8 out of print. 
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ic evils resulting to the individual citizen. The represent-

ative of the war spirit comes to realize the monstrous nature 

of the cause he champions ; for an off-spring of war, anarchy, 

deprives him of his friend and his son. His plans all come to 

naught. This representative of war is portrayed ~ith all man

ner of disagreeable and degrading traits, even to uncouthness 

in his way of eating. He makes coarse jests and dull puns. He 
a 

is low-born, but he i!/thorough snob, weeping with maudl in ap-

preciation at the kingts visit to h~, and choosing for his 

son a bride of ducal rank. Although he is supposed to be a 

statesDUU1, he has no more tact than to talk to the new queen 

boastfUuly of the recent war in which her country had been con

quered. He interprets all the unrest and idealism of youth-

his sonts SOCialism and Lady Nornats anarchism- as being mere 

ly "the riot of their springtide blood, 

The riot meant for mating". 

He gives contradictory arguments to defend his belief in war; 

he defends it as a training school ,for manly virtu9 without 

which men wSuld "sink to molluscs", but in his next spee~h i8 

defending it as the only way to peace. He coarsely taunts with 

his nace his Jewish secretary , when the latter refuses to 

drink his toast to war; though he has said that he loves this 

secretary next to his son. To this jumble of traits the author 

adds ~ to.~' the , character of t he chanoellor, a great reverence for 

his dead wife - whose picture is a kind of shrine - and a re

ligious temperament. 

To show the inhumanity which war begets in gentle temp

ers, the dramatist creates the character of Norna. She is de-

soribed as having la sweet, sh\Y expression", but she is a viGl-

ent anarchist in word anddeed. When even the most practised 
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assassins are unable to bring themselves to slay Frithiof, the; 
I 

apostle of peace by non-resistance, it' is Norna whose unshaken, 

nerves .fire the shot. She mai:e8 repeated effort. to kill Tor

gr~'r and.he spares him at last only because life i8 a greater 

punienmerlt to him than death would be. Sensational scenes I • 
c ·" ,. 

abound, but action and aharacters are so completely unlike what 

the spectator knows of lite that he i8 l11'lD1oved at all the hor

rors that are piled together. 

Galswort~1s play, Justigg. shows the complete waste of 

two lives whioh had held possibilities of usefUln&ss in humble 

pursuits, and in the relations of marriage and the care of chil

dren. Poverty; a woman's inability under English law to get a 

divoroe from a husband who is brutal to her and 'to her vh11d-

ren; a method of dispensing justioe whioh considers the nat

ure of one act rather than the whole complex of motives caus~ 

ing the act; the mental cruelty of prison methods; a for.mer 

oonvict 1s difficulty in finding work; and an ordinary unskill

ed W~·. inability to support herself and her children ex-

ce'pt by selling herself ~ these are the causes leading to the 

death ot the man and the ,rostitution of the woman. The prot

agonists are dominated by legitimate desires. Chance has so 

placed them that they oannot attain these desires without co~ 

ing into ~onflict with law. The hero of the play, an honest 

man, in sore need of means to prevent great unhappiness in oth-

erst lives, forges. He is not a weak and easy sinner. We know 

that in the man there occurred a conflict between his habits 

and ideal of honesty on the one hand, and,on the other, his - 10 

love for the woman and his desire to protect her from the brut

al marriage to which the law oondemned her. We do not see the 
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conflict; we learn it only from suggestions we receive in a wi. 

neas'. aocount of the manls behavoir the morning that the choi~ 

was thrust upon the man. Our sympatr~ for the crime is further 

secured by the faot that the man did not deliberately plan to 

make the guilt seem that of another clerk; there was not time 

for realizing all the consequences of the forgery; chance pre

sented a possible way out of an unbearable difficulty, and he 

snatched at the possibility. We do not see the conflict and 

the crisis in the woman 's problems either. We gather it from 

the self-control with which she briefly tells of her vain fight 

and her surrender to necessity. By these suggestions of the 

unwillingness with which the persons of the drama fall into sin, 

and by the faot that they act in a blind despair, not in a con

soious ohoioe of evil, the characters are oonceived as haVing 

potential worth great enough to command the spectator's sympa

·thy and to make him teel that spiritual values have been wast

ed in their ruin, even though the persons are only ordinary in 

ability_ This drama does not afford a moral reconciliation , 

nor does it give a heightened sense of humanity's powers by 

showing great p~~tagonists overcome by terrible odds. 1'he wil .. 

ingness to contemplate the pain~ truth which the drama preseD 

ent. must be referred to the nature of the oauaes of the trag

edy. These are,in the main, faults in human· institutions; and 

reoogn1t1onot these faults is a first step toward el~inat

ing them. The truth presented in a tragedy of.~· ·· this type is un

iversa.l only in its wide applioation , not in the senae of be

ing true tor all t~es and all sorts of men. It is a true ao

oour~ of oauaee from whioh tragedy of today springs; and the 

drama is not undertaking to say anything concerning the perm-
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anent causes of mischance in human destiny. When the oauses 

portrayed in Justice are removed from life, when' .. the institut

ion. criticised are reformed so as to promote the individual'., 

welfare, instead of thwarting it, it ~ well be that the speo

ta~or will be unwilling to contemplate thi8 tragedy. It may 

seem an unnecessary subjection of himself to a painfUL exper

ienoe. But 80 long as it is recognized as no rare accident of 

human life, but as the re8ult of forces 80 widely active that 

they may and do often combia e to produce camplete disaster 

to individuals whose equipment for life should have e.abled 

them to sucoeed, the effeot of suoh drama . is ~- t.rag1c.ln : the 

next pl~ to be considered there i8 an example - of tragedy that 

i8 in part referable to causes that have been eliminated from 

the social fabric • 

.k Tragedy R.1: ~ shows the suffering of a young girl, 

a dependent in a household where her rather well-meaning uncle 

is unable to cantrol his wif e's nagging and jealous spite and 

. his daughter's oaarse envy and deceit. Mad with despair at 

the mercenary selfishness of her lover, the soorn of those who 

know that her father was hanaed, and the law's callous effort 

to make money atonem&nt for having put to death an innocent man 

in exeouting her father, Nan inflicts justice on her cousin, 

kills her lover, and goes out to die in the great tide that is 

ooming up the Severn. In this play the death of Nan's father 

is the event that plaoes her in the oiroumstances working out, 

to . a tragio oonolusion. This dea.th was oaused by an inhuman 

law such as no longer exists, a law that punished a the,n by 

death. This use of a cause not longer exi8ting detraots rr~ ' 

the foroe of the tragedy so long as we have it in mind. It i~ 
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only as we are oblivious of' this violent assumption in the plot 

that the drama has compelling interest and signifioance for us; •. 

Another stra.in on the spectator's belief is ooca8ioned by a 

tendenoy on the author's part to melodramatic, sensational char

acterization. The aunt's cruel treatment of Nan may be plausi

ble in the light of her jealousy of -Nanls dead mother, her vin

dictive reoollection that her love for Nan's father had met with 

no return, and her anger at seeing her own daughterts marriage . 

interfered with by Nan's beauty. But the niggardly method of 

comb~ing frugality with ostentatious hospitality, which the 

aunt is representing as parctising, passes belief. Serving 

guests with a meat _pasty that the fami~ 1s instruoted to re

fuse beoause of the danger that the meat is infected, indicates 

an inoredible degree of moral obtuseness. It might be a fact 

conoerning a partioular human hi8to~, but it oould never be a 

trut. about human nature. It is only as we forget these except

ional elements of the play that it makes tragic appeal. The he

roine of the drama has the charm of beauty and youth,and with 

these,richnes8 and intensity of the emotional nature. She far 

surpa.s8t~S the other women in the drama, but this is given rea8-

onable basis by the dif f erences in her parentage and rearing. 

and 80 does hot appeal as a violation of probability in chara.Q)

ter1zation. If the pl~ should be ta.ken as showing realistio 

technique throughout in the portr~al of charaoter, we should 

have to conceive Nan as a person of extra.ordina~ endowment. 

For her language has a poetic quality that would indicate , by 

realistio method of portrayal, that the speaker i8 a genius. 

It is probable that we have in the oase of Nan language that 

forsakes realism entirely and heightens expression in order to 
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suggest intensity of mood, and that Nan is -to be oonsidered as 

endowed exoeptional~ only in the keenness- of her emotilns. 

However, it is oertain that this drama does not attempt to make 

a oharaoter of worth suitable for tragedy and yet portr~ on-

ly an avera.ge man, as did Galswortl:ty in Justic~. Nan I B choice

of a weak and selfiah person as the objeot of her love shows 

only ordinary blindness , about human nature. A noble nature 

easilY in youth idealizes an selfi.h and weak one. Suoh love8~ 

do not se~ the ,neoessary outoome of the, nature of those who 

make the ohoioe; they are workings of ohanoe in 'determining 

fatal human relationships, but such ohance is so frequent a 

faotor in human fate that it appeals as truth, just as does 

plain oausal oonneotion between the oharaoter of the agent and 

his fate. Suoh mistakes do not degrade the tragio oharaoter 

as incapable and foolish. In disoussing reoonoiliation in 

this drama, it is neoeseary to distinguish between the whole 

aotion and the final soenes. In the unhappiness of the first 

of the ([rama, the reoonoiling cause is the baauty of Nanls 

oha.ra.oter revealed in her distress" as prosperity oould never 

have shown it. Her death, whioh she herself oauses, is a 

last assertion of her high oonoeption of life; in a world that . 

denies all the values whioh she found essential for life she re

fuses to live on and sink to aoquiesoenoe with sordid satisfaot

ions. The manner of her death i8 also an element in the ,reoon

o·iliation. If her suioide had had the elements of homely hor

ror that her murder of her lover show., the effeot would have 

been very differelW. But for Nants dea.th nature has made a 

great and mysteruous readiness, - the tide. It is as if death 

comes to meet her. And. thetimely coming suggests that '-;Nanls fate 
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has not befallen her in a liniverae quite blind and indifferent . 

to her. Something seems to have noted her pain, and the time

liness of the release it brings suggests that thes80mething 

may be not unkindly. There is a shadowy approximation to a re

liiious reoonoiliation. 

Two one-aot plays , to whioh Masefield does not give the: 

name tragedy, portray aotion reaultin g in the death of the' 

chie.f phara.oters~ · ~ ~ Campden Wonder and KDL. Harrison, like' 

IAI.. Tragedy ,gL IAn. ~ do not/portray strictly comtemporary life. 

They deal with people of the lower classes in England a hundred 

years ago, but in subject a.nd1treatment these plays bear muoh 

more resemblanoe to the drama of this ohapter than to those of 

the preoeding, and for that reason they are considered here. 

~ Carnpden Wonder tells of a laborer whose hatred for the suc~ 

cess and respeotability of his brother is so inordinate that 

he drags hi m down to disgrace and death, even though he must 

bi:ing the same fate upon himself and his mother. Here again we 

have an instance of Masefieldts tendency to melodramatio motiv.'e. 

The wickedness of John I ~ Per~·a purpose seems monstrous malev-

olence , past belief. However, the author has endeavored, by 
r 

mention that . ~~t8 mother makes of the oharaoter of hiA fath-

er and of her mistakes in rearing him, to bring even his extra

ordinary malioe within the realm of oausee of a familiar sort. 

The sufferers in this drama are only people of ordinary abili

ty, of low rank and occupation. Theworth attaohing to them is 

that of moral exoellence, suoh as humble lives may show. The 

part pl~ed by ohanoe in the action is red.oed to one thing, 

~.~. the ill-assorted marriage of whioh Dick and John Perry 





are the children. What seems at first to be ohance, J...jL., the' 

late reappearanoe of the man who was supposed to have been mur-. . t 

dered, is found to have been planned. The m~vation here is 

not clear; some enormity of wiokedness is suggested,that g ive8 

an unreality to the aotion , by requiring the speotator to take 

for granted a sweeping hypothesis as to man's depravity,- ': The 

painful effeot of the death of the innooent persons in tlle play 

is softened by their religious outlook, expressed by Mrs. Per-

ryls warda of faith, -I be going to God1s houee". Even though 

the religious hypothesis is not presented as neoessarily true 

by the dramatist, though it is only a subjective fact to the 

tragic charaoter, it mitigates his suffering, and eo renders 

the outcome less painful to the speotator even if he doe8 not 

ahare the faith • 

Mrs. Hai"rison ends with the suioide of a woman, who i8 

broken by the s hame of her husband.' a crble and by the part she~ 

had taken in helping him to esoape deteotion, and further by 

the unjust deaths of the laborer and his mother, whioh form 

the theme in IWt Campden Wonder. She makes her way out of a 

world that she feels to be intolerably wioked. Her own act i8 

one of the causes of her tragedy. When her husband is in dan-

ger of deteotion in his part of a crime, her habit ofwifely 

subs.rvience and duty rules the moment's decision, and she in

vents the stor,y by whioh he esoapes the oonsequences of his 

guilt. A great individual might have solved the conflict I 

but an average woman oould only suffer and fail. Her unpremed

itated campliaity in evil is auah violation of her moral nat

ure that she can neither forget nor condone it. Though she is 

only a woman of ordina~ idealism, no moralist nor religious 
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devotee, she dies rather than live on in daily contaot with a 

vileness that she oan see no way of escape from. Her suicide 

is due to her devotion to moral ideals; ahe has failed them in 

conduct, but she cannot live without them. A world where such 

injustice and wickedness oan exist , andwhere she has proved 

powerless even to keep herself blameless, is insupportable. 

Without the comfort of religion, her story would be one~ of oom

plete despair; but her pain is lessened , and a .~olution of the 

mystery of life 1s suggested to her; in her hour of death she 

turns the pages of her Bible to find comfort. 

A list of plays that the authors have called by the gen

era.l name only, but which end in the death of onefr more of 

the chief charaoters, follows: 

Baring ,Maurice: ll:ut. Doyble Game. 

Barker, Granville: Waste. 

Ervi~e, st.John: Mixe~ Marriage. 

Fox, S.M.: ~ Waters ~ Bitternesa. 

G1bson, Wilfrid Wilson: Daily Bread. 
~ House .2.!. Candl es. 
"The Family's Pride. 
1m Shirt. 
!I!l:l& Hj gbt e hitt • 
lW1. 'Eouhi.. 
HolidAY· 

Masefield,John: lW1. Qampden Wonder. 

" " : Mrs. ~rrison. 

MKugham, W. Somerset: 6. Kim. .9l. Honour. 

Murray, T • C.: Birt bright. 

Robinson,S.Lennox: lW1. Clgnoy Name. 

Yeats,Wil11am Butler: ~ Unicorn trOll ~ Stars. 

AberorOlubie ,Lascelles: Deborah. 

1. 

1. Where Ilwre lJL NothiM deals with the same theme. It is as. 

hastily written study, epperseded by the later pl~y~ 





To t lus list should be added Synge's Riders To The~, in 

which death is in a large measure the substance of the ~ction, 

though the chief character does not die. The theme is the e: 

grief 011 a woman who time after time has seen the sea take toll 

of life from those whom poverty forces to brave its dangers. 

The ' action covers the death of her last son, and suggestion 

and narration in the play link· with that death the drowning at 

former times of thewoman's fi've other sons, her husband, and her 

husband's father. The play shows the end of the life-long anx-

iety wld grief; even sorrow is wearied out. To such a playas 

thi~, reconciliation must be connected with the conviction th 

that the situation is quite true to life; that men do know 

just as great hardships as the play presents and women endure 

such agony of foreboding and loss. Love and duty sho\~T as hero-

isms against the dark background. Such drama fulfils Aroher'.' 

requirement that a drama should give us at least "the pessimist

io pleasure of realizing some part of 'the bitte~, old, and 
1. 

wrinkled truth' about life w• That this sense of truth does 

constitute a reconoiling element is aug~ested in this state-

ment of Gummere1s : tiThe cause of our liking for tragedy, or 

rather for our need of it, has often been discussed; but there 

is a very simple explanation of this need as a craving for 

thuth •••• To every man come times when he ,desires to see the 

thing as it is, and what he' t hen sees is tragedy •••• Only the 
2. 

ttragic oan be fiaally true." From the tragedy that shows 

man overcome in his struggle with the forces of nature, a8 in 

Riders ~~~, the spectator derives the feeling of height

ened life which has been counted as one of the effects of trag

edy; for it suggests the greatness of the adver8a~ the race has 

1. Archer,William: Play-making. p.344. 
2. Gummere,Francis B. ~ PQ~y~ar Ballad. 
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had to overco~e in order to win its struggle for existence. 

Ver,y similar in theme is the one-act play of Gibson , 

liThe FamilY's Pride" _ And if we substitute the perils of the 

era of the machine for the struggle with wind and wave, we 

have the same tragedy in ~ Shir:!£ , .Il1&. Night-shift, and ~ 

Wound- The brief plays are a kind of epic of poverty and lab-

or- its brave adventure against perils, its cheerful enduranc'e~, 

its effort amid the shadow of want and illness and death to 

attain the great human values, friendship and family love, 

its silent fortitude when doom falla. In the pl~s where this' 

suggestion of the greatness of the characters is suggested , 

and the tmpression of truth is kept, the plays are tragic in 

their effect. lhI. ~ is a. story of death found in the a.c-

c iden·ts of work, like the others, but the method of presentat- ' 

ion seems to strain for eff ectiveness , to transgress the real-

ism of setting, and consequently to make the whole seem some

what unreal. Only in this play is a death scene presented on 

the ,stage _ In the other thfee dramas of death and work, the 

action shows instead the news of the mants death falling upon 

the women who love him. In Holiday is shown the tragedy of the 

young girl who baa been worn-out at the machines. As she lies 

unconscious, her hands keep still the old movement of her work. 

Her love of spring and joy has had little fulfilment. Strong 

as her will for life is shown to be, fate ,-the way in whioh 

8~e must earn their dai~ bread- has been too strong for her. 

This play unfortunately ends in a sensatio~ inoident that 

mars the playas realism, and involves a change of conoeption 

if it is to be understood symbol ically. The death of the wo-

man in ~ HOUBe .2.t CApd les is the death of worn-put age, not 
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the violent death with which tragedy has to do. The tragedy 

unfolded is that of the W~IS mind. She had lived a life

time of dread, ban1Bhing the dark lest under its cover her 

dead child should return to reproach her for having murdered 

it by her hate while it was yet unborn. Deserted by its fat~ 

er, embittered against life, she had willed that it should not 

have life. When the little creature was born dead, ehe count

ed that ahe had killed it in her heart although her hands were 

clean. Slowly through the years her strong instinct for moth

erhood , outraged and perverted by the manls sin against her, 

had brought her to forego hate , forgive life its wrongs to 

her, and attain peace, eo that she need no longer burn the in

cessant candles to keep off the little ghost. It is a spirit

ual tragedy in whic~ the soul has found a peaceful reconcil

iation. 

Robinson's play,~ ClanCY NAWe, portrays people of the 

Irish farming-c&ass. A man whose conscience demands that he 

confess a murder which he has committed more by accide nt than 

intent~ 1n a quarrelJis prevented from doing so by his motherts 

horror at having disgrace fall upon the family name, that she 

has just freed from the stain of debt. Unable to assert his 

will against her stronger will, he commits suicide. Even in 

his death he has a care to keep from shame the Clancy name; 

he savee a child from a runaw~ horse, but delays his own es c

aape a.nd is trampled. He lives lomg enough a:fter he is brought 

to his house to utter a few incoherent references to his crime'. 

These so terr1ty his mother lest his secret become known that 

she is evidently relieved when it is certain that hi. last word 

haa been spoken and the secret rests with her alone. The mothr-
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erls oaaraoter is not evil. She is a limited person as to in

nate qualities, and these ltmitations have been narrowed still 

farther during those years of her widowhood when 'she has been 

bending a.ll her energies to making good her husband's faillure 

to make the fami~ prosperous. In gaining her part of the 

world she has not had time to remember what small lore she may 

ear1ier have had a.bout .ouls. When suddenly a spiritual ' val

ue such as integrity of conacience, is pitted against the val

ue that she has made paramount for years, she, of course, de

cides according to her habit of este~1ng material ach1&ve

ment the real sucoess. There is the bragedy of the woman, ~.~. 

that of spiritual peroeptions dullid by the press of praotical 

duties, as well as the tragedy of the son. We are reconciled 

to the smnta suicide by realizing that he never could have had 

strength enough to go his w~ toward his soul's peace ag$inst 

his mother's opposition and arguments as to the folly of his 

confession, nor could she ever have been persuaded that such a 

course alone would satis fY his nature. The truth of the por

trayal of her di.aster reconoiles the spectator to it; it 1. 

a working of the universal law , that one value in life i8 like

ly to be .eoured at the expense of others that later prove to 

be indispensable to suocess and happiness. 

Birthright is a tragedy of family relationships. Again 

the oonfliot i8 one in which there i8 no evil intent on either 

side. The eldest son inherits f rom his mother a rioher and more 

sen8it.ive nature than hie father oan understand. By her efforts 

to make up to the SO~ike herself for his father's lack of un

derstanding and unintentional hardness, she creates in the young

er eon a smoplder1ng sense of his mother's preference tor his 
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brother and her injustice to h~. The father regrete that his 

land- his chief prid,e- must go to Jj.s inoapable first-born, and 

the second , who would have carried out jis father's ever,y de

sire for the far.m, must seek his fortune in America. In a m~ 

ment of exasperation at the eldest 1 • absenoe at a oricket matah 

and a oelebration of the victory, the father decides that his 

years of promiaes to his eldest son shall be broken, t~e birth

right shall be taken from him, and he shall go to .the far land. 

In a quarrel the younger son strikes down his brother , then, 

dazed and horrified, staggers out into the night. Even the 

two most limited persons in the play appeal strongly to our 8ym

pathiea. Y~oh has ,a strain of poetry of his own sort; in the 

elde8t son it shows itself in the music and ver8e-making and 

love of Ireland's past; in the father it is ·a passion for the 

land that he has drained from the bog and redeemed tram being 

·a cold, poor place, with more of the rock, an' the briar, ani 

the sour weed than the sweet graas·; in the younger son it i~ 

love for the farm and the mare that had hejl,ed in ploughing 

the acres, -the gre~t little W~ " with "the lonely look in 

her big eyes with the death coming down on them like a dark 

dream" • 

In Ervine's play Mixed 'ArriAse the crdef force in caue-

ing the disaster is religious intlleranoe, the strife betw~&n 

Catholiol ahd Protestants. The sucoe8S of a workingmen's strike 

depends on both faotions, ~.L., those of both religions , hol~ 

ing out together. Leaders on both sides try to foment relig

ious hatred, for their own advantage, and the oontrol of the 

Protestant body rests with one workman, Jobll Rainey. When he: 

discovers that his eon 1& pla.nn1Jlg to marry a Catholio girl as 
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e oon as the strike is won and there will be no danger that the~ 

"mixed" marriage will stir up distrust in each party and jeop~ 

ardize the sucoess' of the struggle for industrial justice, his 

old anger against the Catholics revives, and he thrreatens to de

nounce the strike as an Irish plot for power. A liberal Catho

lio leader , who C8rillOt bear to see the "grand dream" of a un

ited and happy Ireland fade again, asks the lovers to renounce~ 

each other for the sake of the welfare of the many involved in 

the strike. They refUse. When riots between the religious 

parties begin, and it is sure that life will be loitt\·, the w..
man blames her selfish choice for all the bloodshed. She rush

es into the street I in a frantic effort to prevent the loss of 

life, and is 8truc~ by the volley the soldiers fire to di8pers~ 

the mob. In ad(j ition to the object-les ~~ on concernirlg relig-

ious bigotry, the play sh .. s the evil results in the family of' 

the father's unohallenged authority. The wisest person in the: 

hous ehold of the Railleys, the mother, has no voice in the dec is

.ens. The sons are hept subservient until they break forth in 

angry rt1volt. A well-meaning man comes to have in f8lllily re.~l&t

io~ some of the vices of a despot. The death with which the 

play ends is one which the person seeks beoause he holds some 

other value above tr~t of life. It is a final proof of the worth 

of the tragic character. How much ohange it effects in ridding 

the world of the cause of the tragedy is not indicated in the 

play; yet we feel that it in Rainey's words to h~8elf, "A wus 

right. A know A wus right", we hear, not oonfidence, but graTe 

doubt, try11~ to reassure it8e~f. 

TbA-Water§ ~ ~itterneS8, by Fox, has as the ohief cha~ 

aoter a lonely spinster, who, to her great shame, finds that 
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her feeling for a young artist, an invalid, is not the purely 

maternal feeling that -convention would res~ect, but sex-love, 

whioh she knows to be futile and feels to be ridiculous in the: 

eyes of other people. The play ends with her sumcide. The 

play makes the blunder of the problem play I ~.) that of mak

ing too narrow a h3rpoth.esis about life. In the normal cases &_ 

woman would not be entirely without vent for her home~ing 

impulses even though she had. not married. And even if a woman 

had been betr~ed by instinct into an unsuitable love, suicid e 

would not sUggest itself as the one way of regaining her lost 

equilibrium. The death is due too ' much to her neurotic state 

to be significant and vital truth, such as tragedy presents. 

The three plays now to be discussed have as chief chara.,c

tere people of intellectual pursuits, not peasants and laborer. 

The hero of ~~~ Honour is a man who has been educated for 

law , but has given more time to literature. A slightly self

satisfied sense of chivalry causes him to marry a girl of a 

much lower class, in order that she may be saved from distresa 

and threatened suicide, and that their child be legitimate •. 

He had known that their marriage would mean social ostraoism 

and poverty, but he had not oounted that it would mean his be~ 

ing tortured with the presenoe of her vulgar kinspeople, with 

her implied and expressed reproaches for hie laok of finanoia~_ 

success', and with her jealousy of the one or two friendships he 

has kept up with people of his own olass and taste.. The mar

r iage is unhappy for the wife too; the baby is dead; but hi. 

suggestion of a separation is bitterly rejeoted I for in her 

unenlightened way she loves him. Realizing that he never has 

loved her and that he never can, the young wife drowns hersel~. 
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The man will live on, rather contemptuous of himSelf for feel-

ing no more remorse than he doee fee'l for the pain he brought 

upon her for his haa-way idealism. He feels tllat he would no1,., 

live on were he not a rather shallow person with wh~ the h1gh-

. er values do not greatly count. The causes of the tragedy are; 

falae idea.: the toleration of immorality in men; the caste idea'l) 

that make_. it easy for a woman of the lower classes t10 become 

un~ste, flattered by the manls higher station, and regarded 

by him as somewhat le88 than a real human being; romantic not

ions that marriages to make reparation tor such a wroms could, 

be successful. The causes are under the oontrol of human int-.e~-

ligencei that fact constitutes a kind of reconciliation in the 

spectatorts mind. tne impression made by the play is not that 

the train of tragic evente could have,been 8S well as not, ~ 

voided by the hero in Maugham's pl~, but that the whole com

plex of ideas that created it may be changed when men see the' 

tragic results of the false ideas. 

lAc. Double ~ , by Baring, shows a tragedy of youth

ful ideal18m in a disillusioned and hopeless SOCiety, modern 

Russia's intelleotual classee. A girl of noble rank gives up 

her 800ial p08ition in order to serve the cause of liberty a.: 

a student at the university and a revolutioniat. Convinced 

that nothing oan be aocompli.bed by the moderate refor.mera , 

who only talk, she becomes one of the radioal anarchista. rh • 

. failure of a plot her unit has made discloses the fact that ~ 

ny of her assooiates are spies in the' pay of the polioe. Find

ing tha.t the man who had seemed to her . incarnate patriotiam and, 

l_V. of liberty, was such a 8PY, she committed suicide. In r~1. 

youth he had been what she thought him; but he had come to be-
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lieve humanity not worth tr.y1ng to help; he had scorned his i

dealism as wild folly. Since nottdng oould really be done to 

change Russia for the better, he might spend his time in ren

dering harmless the efforts of revolutionists who had not yet" . 

. learned his bitter wisd~, that thetB was no use in any effort. 

His tragedy had been the purely subjective one. In the girl I.
case, the failure of her Bocial dreams and the failure of her 

love venture were crowded into the same minute, and she could 

make no tenms of surrender with life. Her failure is that of 

the idealist who made too brave a ~pothesis about life and 

could not survive finding it false. In such circumstances the-

death is not ignoble weakness'. 
" 

Granville's play, Waste, has as protagonist a political 

idealist. His religion is e4ucation, the production of peo

ple who w11l think clearly and fearle8s~, as individuals , 

not as mobs, following a catoh-word. As he is on the eve of.. 

success in his political program, he becQmes threatened with 

a scandal. His colleagues , for whom his program has been too 

radically ideal1etic, make of this an exouse to keep him fram 

introduoing the measure he has in mind. He had made his work 

the one value in hie life. His refor.mer enthusiasm for the 

people who were to come to be in the future of his making ex

istedby the side of contempt for people as contemporary indi

viduals. This comtempt betrayed him into a relation with a 

woman,who lost her life in her efforts to avoid the peril of 

maternity. Though he cared nothint for the woman, he found 

that he did care for the ohild that was to be born. Her cow-

ardice robbed him of this possible interest, parentage. When 

hie work was ruined , he did the last thing that he could do to 
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make his indifferent colleagues realize that a man could car., 

passionately for his planST ~tead of tre~t1ng political posit

ion as a trifle and their work as a perfunctory task, -he refUs4 

to live on. The character of the hero embodies a value that is 

-highly esteemed I ~. ) zeal for social refor.m. He is intel

leotual and forceful. The woman, vain and pas s ionate , planne~ 

to involve him in the ~ " amour .; ... . . in no sense was she his nc

t~,or at all deoeived as to the lack of any love for her. Her 

ruin iH altoget,her of her own making • In her death nothing at 

value to sooiety waa lost. Her story alone haa no tragio mean-

1~becau.e of the lack of worth in her character. It i8 only in 

'ts influence on. the man's ~areer that it haa signifiaance. It 

she had posseesed an average woman's courage about enduring the 

pain and danger of child-bQrth, and nor.mally strong instinct 

for motherhood, she would not have been living apart from her 

husband and would not have been a contizlual moral menaoe with 

her vanity and her weakness. Or 'f she had sinned through rea1 

love, the situation might have awakened in the man latent ~,'oap

aa.ities for fee~,ing. Hie lack of normal :feeling i8 .hown to 

be to some extent due to ohanoe in his associations with pe~ople:, 

but it is , explained as due ohie'fly to a defeot naturally attencl

ant upon the idealism of an intelleotual temperament. The de

velopment of the man's ~racter is perhaps a little too ab

stractly logioal, and the problem is made clear to the intel

lect at some expense to the emotional appeal that les8 accentu-

ated character would make; but, while t4e highest degree of tr&8-

ic effect i8 not attained, the emotions arouaed are of the trag

io kind. 
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Abercrombie's pl~, DeborAh, cannot be called atrictly 

a portrayal of contemporar,y life. The setting i8 one in wh1eh 

the time element is left indefinite. Real1.m of detail i. 

not the method used by the dramatiat in showing the human will 

defeated, rallying, making for itaelf a new life and happines8:, 

out of the wreck. of the (~ old, and finally defeate'. i'he prot,+ 

agonist is a woman. Her lover die. in: a plague that .weep. the 

mar8~ village. He might have been saved , had n~t 8, father 

held the: doctor to watoh over his child, even after the latter 

w~s no longer in danger J while others of the village were dyins .• 

When Deborah oame to take vengeance on hie selfi.hness', she 

found that death had been before her; the -plague had. take'n the 

man. He left as hie ohild' s legacy the hate of the villagers 

whose kin had died while he kept the doctor- from them. It wa. 

Deborah who saved the boy frQm negleot and hate and reared him. 

When h ·e and her lover's young sister came to be lovers, it waa 

a8 if her life had overcome its defeat, and ahe had found joy 

by identifying herself with other lives. But the father's sel1'

iehlles8 lives on in the son, who betr~s and deserts the girl~ 

leaving the tiny village forMthe great life of sailors'. He 

oomes baok ona 8to~ night months later, wrecked in mind and 

body by horrors he has known. 
~ 

Miriam is to him now his hope 

of healing; he remembers her ,-

'the little 0108e 
Sweetnes80f oomfortable wonted lifee 
Which would grip fir.m about me.' 

But, when he went away, Miriam had de_~d him in anewering 

hi. question as to her oondition, unwilling that pity and a 

s anse of dull duty should bind him t. her when love did not-.• · 

At hisreturn, he finda her broken by the pain of her, de8erted 

motherhood, and mad with an old superstition that God has no:, 
,'.': '\ 
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watoh over the souls of still-born , unchristened children. 

She hears it crying in terror out in the stor.m and flees from 

her watoher. to go to its protection. Deborah ha8tens after · 

her, and both perish in the quagmire of the mar.h. Tile theme 

is a symbolic treatment of such teagedy as Hardy shows befall

ing wome'n.. They are forced by elemental impulses into the re

lations that cauae their mischailce. All their strength and 

fineness cannot extrioate them. Their ia ne reconciliation, no 

mitigation of the painful impre •• ion, except that found in the 

epecta.tor's pa8sionate affir.mation of the excellence of those 

who suffered and failed, and hie conviotion that hi. human val-

ues are right even though the universe seems to deny them. 

Yeats t play, lhI. Unigorn from ~ Star" is another in :or 

whioh there is '~P definiteness of time setting, and reali •• i. 

not the method. The action portrays a ~stic's endeavor to 

tear down all the institutions that man has built up about him 

and to leave the individual soul in naked helplessness, to turn 

to God and hear his voioe and see his visions. The seeker per

ishes in his endeavor, slain by the force of one of the ineti

tutions he is trying to overthrow. The type of humanity repre~ 

eented by the tragic character keeps the play from being tragic; 

in its effect. The mystic , who without inner conflict, co~ 

pletely dominated by one motive, is poe sessed by his Visions, 

and who works toward the doubtfUl end of destroying Cities, law 

codes, and all religious ritual, and of restoring the "iI ' .. q old 

terrible individual life", scarcely appeals to us as a possible 

human faot. Be might come to seem possible and even intell1gibe. 

and admirabl,e I 1f the c[ramatiat portrayed a more complete char

aoter, and made , known to us causee that .. would explain his pecul":., 

~, . 
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iar obsession. But Yeats counts on the mystic force of the 

symbols he uses , and does not undertake to make a situation 

that can be subjected to intellectual ana~si8. For spectator. 

who are not under the spell of the mystic symbols, and who 

must find character capable of being apprehended by the intel

lect as well as by a vague emotion, the play fails to have 

tragic effect. Yeats' conception of tragedy sets his work apart 

fr~ that of the other dramatists considered in this chapter. 

We shall consider next d.ram.as that represent the charac

ter as suffe-ring disaster of great magnitude, but not death. 

Play~ of this sort are: 

Maurice Harte, by T.C. Murray. 

Strife, by JorID Galswort~. 

~ E~geon , by John Galsworthy. 

Haryest, by S. Lennox Robinson. 

Patriots , by S. LenLox Robinscin. 

Rutherford ~ ~ . , by Githa Sowerby. 

Chains, by Elizaveth Baker. 

~ ~ Stocking, by Maurice Baring. 

~ Betrothed and ~ Child , by Wilfrid Wilson Gihson. 

( In Daily Bread) 

~ l.UW. Masterful , ~ Gargoyle, and l.n. Jl.U. Housi', 

by George Middleton. (In Embers ) 

In Maurice Birte, idolatrous respect for the priestly pro

fession caU8e ~ e an Irish farmer ~nd his wife to undergo great 

financial strain and ineur heavy debts , that a son with a 

taste for books might be educated for the churoh. The financ

ial ruin that would be caused to his fami~ if his career as a 

priest were abandoned, prevents his withdrawing frQm the work, 
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when , before his ordination, he becomes convinced that he has 

no vocation for the priesthood and that a life in holy orders 

would be a life of sacrilege. The strain of hie mental confliot 

brings about a nervous break-down and insanity just as he is 

ready to be ordained. The parish priest holds out the hope that 

his state is only temporar.y, but it is doubtful whether he ~ 

self regards his words as any more than a kindly deceP:tion to 

help the parerlts bear the first days of their shock. At any 

rate the disaster is final so far as the ambition for the priest-

hood is concerned, and almost certainly there is no cr~ce for 

any further :happiness for the parents and the broken :Jouth. The: 

tragedy' comes about from natural and commendable parental am

bition, and from the spiritual fineness of the son. Econamic 

straits partiallj cause the disaster, but it would not be e

liminated by removing the poverty that makes the young man's 

remaining in the priesthood an imperative dutytoward others, 

while hie leavir.g it is an equally imperative duty toward:,. him

self ar~ God. · For the di8appointment of his parentsl hopes, 

the disapproving sorutiny of the community, and his own sense of 

failure and isolation would have produced about the same result 

even had the youth been allowed to resign from his occupation 

at the time he made known to his parents his conviction that ' he: 

should resign. 

Strife, by Galsworthy, shows as protagonists two men of' 

mighty wills, oaptains in a confliat between , capital and labor. 

Both are repudiated by a spirit of weak and t~morous compro~ 

iee in their respective forces) ,and their purl)oses are defeat

ed. Nothing comes af the long strike except hunger and cold 

for a whole oommunity of laborers, Ma woman dead, and the two 
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best men broken-. And a 8~1lar strife between the two misun

derstanding forces is certain to occ.ur again; nothing has been 

settled. Had either protagonist succeeded in getting his plan 

of settlement adopted, an exper~ent of a significant sort 

would have been initiate~; and whether his plan was right or 

wrong would have become clear eventually. But the will of each 

was defeated by the common man's inability to hold out- for an 

idea. This tendency to comprami8e was just as strong in the 

directors' maeting as in the meeting of the striking workmen. 

Each of the protagoni8ts appeals to our respect , not only by 

his energy and tenaoity of will, but by his sureness that he 

is right in the dispute. 

Tnt PigeOn , po~tr~ys the unsolved problem of the human 

miafits, and society's blundering efforts to deal with them 800-

cording to theories of charity and not by eympath.Y. All threl : 

of the luakless characters, somehow marred in the making, 

oome to see the 'hopelessness of the'ir situat io : n, and. each at

tempts t 'o solve it by the only remedy, death. But society 

promptly fru8trate~ their attempts, and eaves whem, for their 

tuture pain and its perplexity. We do not have a clear sense 0 

of .• ~.en· p,oten't,1ai worth in the case of these three human dere

liots. The question of their worth is hard to determine. We 

oannot say just what their lives might have been and done un-

der happier conditione. The drama se ems to pose the dark ques4-

ion whether individuals are born with an equ1pmant of impuls-

es ti~t make 8uce~s8fUl living impossible, or whether the nature 

of 80cial inat1tutions and value. i8 at fault, in demanding of 

theee what they oannot give~ Their outcast and unhappy atate 

seems undeserved; for we recognize that their character is like, 
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that. of me,n and women whom society approves and who live in 

prosperity and shallow happiness, with no bitter selt-knowl

edge thrust upon them aa it is on their penniless oounterparts. 

That the drama awakens pity is unquestioned; in its revelation 

. of the c108e kinship between apparent sucoess and evident fail

ure, it stirs aleo the tear ae to wrba.t showing many ordina.ry 

lives might make if the v.~ling of kind~ oiroumstanoes were 

stripped away and. only the spiritual substance of· the oharac,... 

ter revealed. 

Robia.on's pl~, Haryest, . shows the breakini down of 

family ties and of individu.al moral standards in an Irish fam

ily of the small farmer 01&88. Cont empt for · rural life and. \v · 

work and the oorrelative desire to find city employment, th& 

priest t s pathetic.; optimism as to ·the adva.ntage there 1s·~ in 

eduoation, even though it be of a selfish aDd prqpt1cal~ inef

fioient Bort, - these a.re shown oreating unsound eoonomio 

ohange and maladjustment. The farm has been drained of money 

n eeded to keep it economioally efficient in order to edu.oate 

the sons and the one daughter to over-orowded trades and pro-

t •• sions. Instead of the easy viotory and large incomes that 

rural ignora.nce of conditions l?ad. expeoted, most of these 

find it diffioult to get a footing ; the son who succeeds is 

80 bent on his own gear that he finds no money to send when he 

ie asked for aid. The only help cGmes from the daughter, who 

48 returned home, meaning to give up the 11fe the' Q;1ty had 

forced upon, her as the only way of earning more than a pittann. 

:But ahA finda after a few weeks on the farm that she oannot 1 

li va the oid life.; the', oraving for a brighter, more varied 

life is too strong. Besidea, ahe sees the financial state of 
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the farm and 'fears that her father may be unable to maintain 

his moral integrity under the 'strain. She lIvrite8 to the man 

she has left, gives to her brother the money he sends, pre

tending to her father that she has reoeived it from a prosper-

. Q:118 brother, and goes ba.ck to 4er shameful life. A brother 

fr~ the oit~, who has attempted to help make the farm proaper

CIl1S aga.in finds that his years of indoor work have made him an. 
,J 

unprofitable farm~laborer; his wife, a city girl"is useless 

and unhappy at farm employments; so they too give up the ef-

fort to save the situation. This brother, who alone knGWS 

where the money came from, and. who has at first protested that-, 

the family oannot ta.ke money earned in such a way, has to give 

up: his soruples and let the money resoue his father and the 

fa.rm, aicoe he can not. The people fail to appeal to us as 

oharaoters fairly representing the power of humanity, tor the,y 

approaoh too closely to the abstraction, -man, the eOQDQmio -. 

They are too plastio to eoomomio pre8sure to seem a sati8f~ct

ory aocount of human behavior. The very insitmtutionsfrQm 

whioh we expeot other than meroe~r,y oonceptions of suocess , 

1.a.I.. the churoh and school, are the most completely under the~ 

influence of materialistio 1de&lIJ'~ . We oan easily 8riticise 

the conception of the play, but it is not easy to know how near 

to the whole truth it m8\Y' be for materialistio oommunities in 

a. materialistio age. _ The play does not "have the tragic force, 

however, of a play in which the oharaoters represent higher 

qualities. 

P&tpiotl, by the same author, shows the disaster re8ul~ 

incg fr~ a m~8taken ideal of patriotism. A man who oonoeives 

his duty to Ireland to oonsist in keeping alive the old ideas' 





of independenoe and armed reeiataaoe t oo England., has killedL 

a traitorous fellow-oonspirator in order to 'prevent. hi. gi~ 

ing up the seoret papers and betraying the: names of those in 

the plot. For this he has served a lona prison sentence. At 

·the beginning of the play he has just been released and ret~ 

to his home •. While h,~ e has been away, the'; oause in whioh he : be-
. ' 

lieved has become a dead oause; the ' sooietie. he~, formed are ei-

ther dead or have beoom&.: olubs tor innoouous leotures or sen~1-

mental reminiscences. In his absenoe ,his wife, who in the fira1ic 

d8\Y's of their marri88e had be~n as ardent a revolutiol1i1.a1i atI he;, 

has made a neglected business a SUQCe8& and haa seoured from the 

possibility of want their invalid daughter. During the d8¥& 

of the murder, his efCort to escape, and his capture, it had: 

become olear to his wife that he had no thought of her and he~ 

unborn child. During the earlier months of her pregnancy, when 

she had needed oare, she had been quite forgotten in his zeal 

tor Ireland. When herch11d was born, orippled and premature, 

she felt that her hushand's patriotism had been only mad self

ishness. Not only his wife has ceased to have sympathy for him~ 

but Ireland has given up the id-ea of ever fighting again. Eve a. 

the men who have learned the folly of hie plans , however, stil~ 

oan lee the nobility there was in hie mistakes, and remember 

with regret their youth, when they wer8ecapable of fooli8h , 

but noble,idealiam. The patriot experienoes the tragedy of 

finding that he has wuted all his honest endeavor , and. by his' 

good intentions has been the means of produoing evil. He oling. 

to his slipping assurance that he haa been one of the true p~ 

triota in intent or else the dead great patriots would not have 





come to oomfort him the years fh his cel1,- -the sad faces o~' 

m.n like me who had given everything for Ireland-. This faith 

in the nobility of hie purpose 1s the note of reoonciliation 

with whioh the drama cloee8. Devotion to an ideal is one o~· 

.the great human q.ualit1ea , and even when the: ideal i8 a m1.

taken- one, the man who could be unwaverilli in his loyalty to 

it seems greater· than the men whose smaller capacity kept them 

fr~ danger of such mistake. 

The ohief figure in Rutherford ~ ~ i8 a JD&1l. who 

. knows just two va.lues in life: tbe pride in the busine.s he b&8 

built up to pass On to his SmLand perpetuate the business 

name; and the pride in having raiaed hie family from the ra.nk 

of working poeple , to which he had belonged. He is ruthless 

toward whatever oonflicts with theae two ends of life. His 

oldest 80n c~es into conflict with his will by refusing to 
son 

give up to the business a disoovery he has made; whenthe 10 ••• 

in the confliot, he leaves , slipping aw~, to avoid realiziDg' 

the weaknes8 and s.lfishness of leaving his wife in the same 

dependent position that he has round intolerable. The young

er son , a olergyman, gives up his effort at influencing the 

people of the faotor,y, feeling that his att~pt8 are made fut

ile by his father's oontempt of religion. Rutherford's one 

daughter, forbidden by her fa.ther· 8 pride in their aocial po

aition to have honorable marriage with a man of lower atation, 

8eoret~ giv •• herself to the foreman of the faotor,y, a man 

whom Rutherford has made, and for whom he has the feeling moat 

like tenderness that he knows. When the relation between the; 

foreman and hie daughter becomes known,. th"/e woman finds that 

the manls love tor her is a slight thing in oom.parison with a 
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life-long master and man loyalty and friendship. Defeated in 

her one hope of finding life and happiness out from under the 

danination of her father, she refuses the money that the man 

gives her for her journey tOl some p~aoe away from their own 

" village I with a finality about having no netid for it that makes 

quite sure what her intent is as she WCl.1kS away from her fath

er t 8 house. Nothing further is told of her. The wife' of the 

eldest son, who has been defeated in her life venture, that ot 

love and marriage, bargains with the defeated old man, left 

childless and friendless. She is deserted by her husband,and 

ahe knows from her years "as a working woman that she could not , 

herself earn enough to bring a delicate baby up to strong ma.t

urity. In return for provision for the child' s s material wel

fare she agrees that the boy shall later be his grandfather's J 

to bring up as his business sucoessor. The first years of the' 

boy's life are to belong to her, to make of him what she th1naa 

fit, so far as the material is plastic. Rut~erford sums up the_ 

results of his life in the foll owingwords : "I used to hope for 

my son once, like you do for yours now •••• And the end of it'. 

just this- an empty house - we two strangers , driving our bar

gain here acrOBS the table". The: oauses of the tragedy are in 

the natural development of Rutherford's character. The things 

that society set a high value upon and that he himself had lack

ed,he erected into the ends of life. The narrowness of his i

deals is a necessary result of his limited youth and of the 

grinding fight he had had to wage: for BUCa:8S8. The hardness 

that brings success in the work phase of life oan scarce~ be 

l 'ost in the ret-lations where it is a danger, in the rearing of 
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children. The hard temper of the father t s will makes faulty 

the t«mper of his children·s. They grow up evasive, weak, or 

fitfully rebellious. The short-oomings of the ohief charaote~ 

are so well explained by his life oircumstances that they do 

. not indicate weakness or wickednees. So far as he sees, he 

i8 just. There ia no reconciliation in the drama except:, the 

appeal of its truthfulness as an account of life~ 

Chains portrays a.n ordinary man, a clerk. He has mu.-it .... 

ered courage enough to leave the safe treadmill of hie occuJ~ 

ation and seek a work in which he has a chance to be something: 

more than a cog in a maohine; but, on the eve of his going, he 

is stopped by fin~ing that he must prepare to assume the re

sponsibility of a child's welfare. Hie last chance of escape 
a 

from the dulling round is gone. For the sake of sa.fe supply ot, 

bread and butter, the qualities of personality that f&therho&~ 
a 

needs can never be allowed to develop. Two ~ental impulses 

have clashed in their working out and have left the oharacter 

per.manently maimed. The disappointment is not a mere unpleas

ant episode, which the morrow m~ happi~ reverae; but the pl~ 

represents the situation as final for the man. 

The princ1pal character in ~ GreX Stooking is a woman, 

who, finding sooiety a foolish and empty game, has married & . 

man for the sake of his intellectual pursuits and his 800ial 1-

deali8m. Her keenness of 'intelleat makes it difficult for 

her to blind herself many years to the fact that the intellect

uality of her hunbandts cirole is chiefly pose and the social 

idealism rather luke-warm and supercilious. When finally her 

husband does not hesitate to accept a professorship at Cam

bridge that was offered on oondition that he give up his eoo'1-
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ety of social reformers and the leader whose 'ideas he has sup

ported, she oan no longer conoeal fram herself the fact that 

in her marriage she missed the exce~lence tor whioh she was 

groping,. She comes to love a young RU8sian, who returns her 

. love. But he has settled into a dull inactivity, born of hi.: 

disillusionment in regard to his own people, who continue uo 
be quite satisfied with· t -alk1ng though the time has come when 

they might aocGmp11sh something of refor.m. His habit of acqui

escing in what befalls him, deemirig tlle power of human 1niti&t ... 

ive a fiction and 111us1on,hoa •• in his love. A para~zed will 

cann,ot by miracle rouse itself; there i8 nothing within hie 

power exoept , to submit to tate, believing that nothing m~e8 

muoh differeno:e, that his life could be-nothing but a seeond 

violin.- "If there was a great conduotor and the mu.i~ was 

splendid, it would be worth while. But the conduotors are all 

quarreling, and eaoh player is playing a different tune". The 

prevailing temper of sooiety 18 shown a8 the moa-t pot.ent in

fluence in destroying the vigor of his charaoter. Through him 

halfw~ between indifferenoe and despair, 

~_the She haa come to diatrua1t 

the po's s ibi11ty of realizing a.ny ideals, to diabelieV'. in the 

will of the individual &8 a faotor i& humant de8ti~, to know 

that her own will has lost vigor and i8 inoapable of brav. v.n~ 

ur ••• Lite will be ruled by -the grimmeat form of fate I whait. 

one does deliber&te~ after th1nt1ng it over-. The disaster 

is not her failure to attain her desire in lo~; for her and 

for the Russ i8lllt the tragic 10S8 i8. the loss ot the impulse . to, 

take lite Itriv1ngl3'. And this is final; for the diaeaaed 
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one's destiny. The drama holds toward renlinciation the attitude 

~pressed in Browning's ~ Statue ~~ Bust; that an aoq.ui

escence in a moral requirement may be more deadly for the soul 

. than a. sin would have been; for the person who allows trifles 

to deter him from action loses the will to act and loses all 

the ehahces for truth that are involved in aotion. 

Gibson's brief play, ~ Betrothed, expresses the trag

edy of a mother who finds that she has reared a son only to h 

have him repeat toward another wOJpan the sin that his father 
• 

had QorLllIlitt.ed aga1nst her. She still holda to the brave ereed, 

that no love is 8pent in vain, aDd she comforts the deserted 

girl by a faith that the girlls child may prove to be hera in 

nature, not the child of its father, nor of its father's fath-

er.. ~ Qbild shows the horror of parenthood in helpless 

poverty. 

~ ~ Ma.sterful and IA Ji1§. House both deal with the 

defeat of a W~'S will and the final ruin of her power to 

live. The first requires that the spectator aooept as true 

a man who voluntari~ makes himself indispensable to hiw wife, 

intending to blot out her power for individual activity. In 

the second,a woman's husband rejects the career that she has 

sacrificed a man's love to gain for her husband, and finds he~ 

years of unloving wifehood a shameful deoeit, not a splendid

fidelity_ ~ Gargoyle is a study of an artist who has prao

tised analyzing all experience of a painfU1 kind out 0' exi.t~ 
.noe, until he baa l08t all sense of life &8 real, and sinoere 

fee~1ng haa beoome impossible. These three playa resemble the 

psyohologioal novel in theme; they conoern exceptional types of 
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humanity and unusual problems. For this reason the emotional 

appeal of the plays is small; they are addressed rather to in

telleotual curiosity about unusual po ssibilities in charac

ter and motivation. 

Plays like Pinero's Iris and Midchannel have too little 

worth in the failing character to be tragic. Good looks and 

good nature of an easy-going sort do not constitute suffic

ient claims upon ~ur sympathy, nor upon ~ces8 in life, to 

make the failure of women possessing these qualities seem a 

revelation of lireaci possibilities in human fate. Of the hero

ine of~. Dane's Defence we know too little to be sure how 

to feel about her fate. The wromg-doing from which she tries 

to free her reputation by abandoning her name and histor.y,i8 

such that it prejudices us against the wrong-doer unless the· 

circwAstances of the sin are shown to be very unusual. But 

this important incident for Mrs. Dane's character is left dark. 

Some dramas of t hiS' period show a serious conflict with a 

peaceful solution. In Sheldon's play ~ Nigger, a social 

prejudice deprives a man of love, friends, and high social 'and 

politioal position. But in spite of all the disaster he is a

ble to ,find in servioe to his people a value great enough to 

make life still worth while. In Galsworthy1e play ~ Eldest 

~ a young man has had an illicit love aff air with a servant 

of his mother's. Society shares the responsibility for the 

misc'onduot , tor convent ional ideas of oaste had. given the pe 0-

pIe of the higher rank an inconsistent moral oode, and had bred 

. in the lower classes a habit of subservience that made the girl. 

10S8 of ohastity an easy matter. The relation has bee·n a com

mon-place affair, no great passion on either smde. Yet in a 
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choioe between a loveless and miserable marriage with the young" 

squire and enduring alone the shame and responsibility of illeg

itimate motherhood, she chooses the latter. The choice saves 

her seff-respeot, self-reliance , and energy of will; and indi

cates that she possesses high ideals as to what a marriage 

and love should be. In Womankind , by Gibson, as a bride en

ters her hushand's house, she chances to meet there a woman 

with a child in her arms. The latter woman, when questioned 

by the bride, insists that the bride-groom is not the father 

of the child. But the bride discovers the truth, and leaves 

the house, tak~ng with her the mother and the young child. In 

the old view of such situationa, a oonfliot between a woman's 

sense of justice and her love for a man would have ended in 

the ,victory of love, but in this play the sense of justice is 

represented as stronger than the attraction for the physical-

ly good,but morally worthless, bridegroom. Synge's ~ Shag

.WL S1.!. 1he. Glen, is a study of~ the effect of loneliness and mo

notony on men. One grows old and cruel, "thinking bitter 

thoughts in the mist"; another bec omes cowardly and stupid; 

a third, of finer stuff, goes mad and dies. The more vigor~ 

oua se f~k to escape the blighting effect. The young wife hunts' 

for what emotion and adventure she may find to piece out the 

emptiness of a life which has only a round of dull duties, a 

crabbed and jealous old husband, and the daily sweep of the 

shadow up the glen. Chance brings to her cottage one who under

stands her i~ability to let life degenerate into &0 du 11 and. 

meaningless a thing. When her husband drives her out, the tramp 

offers her his company, and his skill in finding s~e joy in 

spite of hardships. ~ l§ita Healer J by Koody, presents amid 
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modern surroundings the psyohology of a mystio who fears to 

lose his spiritual power by admitting ~ of the cla~e of 

sense, He learns that no such antagonism exiats between soUl 

and sense. 'The melodr.matie beginning inoident of Koody·. pl~, 

.~ Great Diyide, obsoures the serious elements. The- pl~ 

sets forth the strUggle between a womants inatinctlve love for ' 

a man, and her whole system of beli.fa. She Me been taught 

that sin must be atoned for by suffering; the man "has a oreed 

that right liv1ng , without remoree and penance, 18 a suffic

ient atonement. He trusts his own judgments ; she relies on 

the judgments of .sooiety rather tha n ber own. The gulf be

tween a primitive mants idea of love and a cultured woman'. 

is another oause of oomplication. However, this drama d.a18~ 

80 muoh in the sensat10nalthat ita stress •• are never taken 

as true and profoundly mQving. Lady Gregory t 8 play, The Gaol 

Si.'tiat:' , shows the charaoters - in ~eat palm. of mind beo&u.. of 

a oonfliot between loyalty to fWDi~ and loyalty to a code ot 

honor. Two women are shown on their way to , reoeive a. man who 

i8 to be released from prison, hav.'lli1g, according to a rumor, 

bought his own safety bll giving evidence that will oonvidt , h1.~ 

oompanions in the crime. Th" women plan the future. Return 

to their old district i8 out of the question; poverty prevemta 

their all oarrying their shame away to America; but the wife 

aDd the young man. are to go; the man's mother will hide her

eelf in a work-house in. sOlDre other pariah, t ·a.king with her the 

ohild, which the parents cannot , affQ'rd to take with them. The 

women have with them a letter from the pri8on, but they cannot: 

rAd, and .0' oomplete 1s their i.olation beoause of the manta 

treuon to., hi. oomrade. that there has been no one to whom they 
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could go and ask to have the letter read. At the opening o:f. 

the gate, they learn that the man they eeek was executed the 

d83' before, and that his accused comrades have gone home free", 

because he refual'd to give evid.ence against them. But death 

. is no tragedy to them , compared with the..: shame of betraying 

, one's fri,ends. The f1nal note of the play is not a lamant!·, 

but a paean of pride, -Denis Cahel d.ied for his neighbor". 

It would be contrary to the present conception of tra8~ 

edy to apply this ter.m to dramas ia which the conflict find. 

a peaceful .olution; for the drama with averted disaster 1s 

not recogn1z·.ed as one type of tragedy_ However, in pl~8 

where: there 1. no foreshadowing of the final outcome , to 

prevent the emotional reaction tQi the suffering, amd whe.re; 

the a.ction seems a tr1i.th:ful. imitation. of llife, these plays 

resemble tragedy. 

The · fG~lowing paragraphs aummariz. the characteristic. 
1. 

of this drama of contemporary life: 

As to the a.otio·n, there is a deart~ of Boenes that eoul£l ~ 

be called strong in the narrow theatrical sense of the woed, 

suoh &8 abounded in the dramas of chapter III i that were oalled 

tragedies bll the authors. A mob scene:; , where viiUent action 

1s taking place or where the atres8 is such that it may at any 

moment break out in violence, is shown in ~ypi2orn, and i. 

heard and reported in Mixe4 MArriAge. A similar interest attach

es to the meeting of the strikers in Strite. The first aot ot 

D.borAb shows a group of the village people under the tension 

of waiting for a doctor's ooming while trheir loved ones are dy

ing. Seene. showing pPy8~cal struggle between illdividual. 
------------~--~~~~--------~--

1.. . Drama. t:wd1;h:~·&"r:b~dIJ~ 9at&.'rJ)phe ~, aild tho.e . that ·. have ' bien 
deolared not tragio J though called tragedy, are not i~eluded , tm ' ,,' 
making the followiag oonolu8ioJl8" .... &. Za.ngWil1 ' s. The . .!At. ~. :i:~"~~~'::~~ 
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are rare. Struggles between brothers are part of the action 

in ~ Qgmpden Wonder and Birthright. The scene in Deborajl in 

which the heroine c~e8 seeking ver~eance on the selfish pilot 

is stmilar in nature. But instead of scenes of physical con-

.f11ct, the dramatist usually portrays conversations in~ whic~ 

persons are making some important disclosure, and in which 

some great decision is involved; on these he relLes for dram

atic interest and tension. 

One traditional type of interesting scene, ~. scenes

of disguise, or revelation of identity, do not occur at all. 

- Supernatural scenes are lacking. However, there is an 

approach to the effect of such scenes in The Unicorn frWi ~ 

Stars, Rider, ~~~, DeborAh, and E&n. But the 8cenes 

are not represented as happenings which the spectator is ex

pected to give credenoe to; they are incidents of character-

ization that by coincidence may heighten the interest in the 

action. The visions of Martin in ~ UpiC9rn trom the stars 

are expressions of his temperSIIlent. The case of second 

sight in Riders to ~~ interests as a ps~~~logical faot, 

not as a supernatural occur~ence. In DeborAb whose wits 

are thought crippled describes the plague as a figure show

ing the wrath of God against the village. In IAn it is a 

blind old man whose wits are wandering with age Who mutter. 

words of foreboding. He confuses lIi.n in his thought with the 

woman he loved, dead years ago, and with the lovely women of 

hie ballads and songs, dead in their youth; and out of his 

mixed images come : the foreshadowings of Nan's doom. 

Love eoenes are of rare occurrence; and where they are 

used, the dramatists do not re~y on mere love interest; th. 

spectator 1s~ware that the love is a f ateful matter fo~ one or 
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both of the lovera. Life or a deoi8i.e modifioation of naar

s,oter is at stake in Rutherford ~~, DlI.. Grey stooking, 

.u.c. DQuble "am'. iaate, ·I1x,d Marrias', A. KiWl R.t. Honour, and 

ian. In many of the plays there 18 no love motive at all. 

Death 18 rarely reprea.ented on the stage. The death r£ 

the mystic in lALUnipprn frwn ~ star. 1s shown. The spec-

· tator of the play see. Mrs. Harrison take the porson, but , the 

curtain fall. before any physioal sign of death begi~.. We 

are not even made sure that the brother's blow in Eirttgight 

has been fatal. In ~ one death is shown on the s~age, but 

it is not that of a character whose Aeath the spectator would 

regret. 

The appeal of these dramas i8 to the mind, not to tha 

nerves. External conflict and disaster pl$Y a small part 1a 

the SUbject-matter of these tragedie.. On the other hand , 

suffering of various kinds permeates the aotion: grief, . ~ ~ '; ~-: , 

lhame, rejection, dishonor, unavailing compassion for the 

woes of others, self-oontempt, the 10s8 of hope, defeated 10." 

thwarted ambition, baffled desire to benefit mankind. 

As to the characters, the hero is in no oase a man of 

high r&nlc. In Dl.8.llY of the plays the protagonists are only ave

re.ge mell. In others the hero is of exceptional powers) - ener

gy of will, intellectual grasp, or emotional intensity. His 

disaster belongs to his inner li:fe; it is not the 1088 of ric'h

ea and honor. His failure does not occasion the :fall of king

doms or any other outwardly impressi.e ruin. In Jaste, l'J1& 

Doubl, Gamo, and PatriQt • . the hero t • purpose concerns a wide 

s oolal betterment. In Mixjd Marrial' and Strite iXldustrial 
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stq,b11ity and justice is involved with the fate of individuals. 

Even the most self-centred characters, as in Rutherford ~ ~ 

and ~ ClaP2Y~' identitY their desires with the good of 

their families as they conceive it. The father in BirthrigA,t 

sees his act of disinheritirlg his oldest son, not as mere ven

geance, but as justice to the younger so.... Even where love is 

the dominant passion it is not a wholly selfish purpose on 

which the protagonist is bent, except where the pas s ion does 

not rise above mere vanity and lust. 

Patriotic fervour, social service, business success and 

family pride, and romantic love occur as the domillant pass

ions of the tragiC characters. In some of the plays it is not. 

possible to speak: of a .dominant passion, of some one purpose 

sought with intensity. 

Where we are not able to approve the hero's ends and meane 

we are still kept in sympat~ with him by understandir~ how, 

without unwortr~ intent, he came to the wrong ideals and prac

tices. Even in deserved defeat such a character still repre

sents to us what is wortr~ and admirable in human nature. 

In the formation of moral judgments, the person's motives and 

sentimellt.s are considered as more decisive than the act itself; 

hmwever, the nature of the act may make necessary the external 

failure of the character. Inner failure may be a moral entan

glement and fall, a conscious treason i;Q. oneta ideal.; or it 

may be no 108s of innocence , but a lOBS of hope and energy, 

of the will to live. 

As to causes of the tragiC Situation, these drama~ reco.g

niae as partial caU8e a kind of fate outside the control of the 
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are deter.mined. Whsre another person is the cause, he usual-

ly urings about the disaster by honest mistakes, or acoident

al opposition, or by failure to show timely understanding and 

assistance. Only in ~. Harrison and ~ Campdep Wonder' is 

a consciously wicked intent the cause of the tragedy. A 

faul.ty const1tution\lof sociaty , in institution~) s or ideas, is 

freque rltly shown to be one of the causes. Where ' the charac

ter brings about,or ina large measure contributes , to)his own 

disaster, it is usuallY not by a knowing choice of a wrong 

course,·but by a gradual limitation of character. The fatal 

defect often consists in the loss of some necessary values in 

character, lost in the person's intense devotion to some oth-

er value, legitimate in itself, but needing to be supplement-

ed by other values. 

There may be no other reconciliation to the tragic story 

than the spectator!s sense that it is truth portrayed. Some 

dramas make 80 clear many of the causes frQm which the tragedy 

rose that a moral kind of reconciliation is effecteQ. The con-

stitution of the universe that the drama reveals is found by 

the spectator to be congenial with his nature & Others have 
/ 

as the reconciling elem~nt the spectator's pleasure in oontemp

lating the excellence shown by the tragic characters in their 

suffering and defeat. 

This d~ama differ. from preceding English tragedies 

chiefly in confining the action to ordihary events, in show-

ing everyday causes of tragic situations, in relinquiahing 

the appeal made by splendid trappings of scene and language, 
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in portraying characters in ordinar,y porportions, not magni

fied, and in, pre8enting 8ueh beauty as we are in the habit of 

recognizing as be·auty of chara.oter in real life, i .nstead of 

beauty in a nar r owly aesthetio sense • . 
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